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BEPORT
0" titb FmT Votag of the Missiohabt Pack-i- t

Mountya ma to th Uarouxb, Kisgs
f"r. A9i Ralick Chai or Islaxds.

BT CAPT. 8. O. MOOBS.V completed oar outfit for tot of nlnn
t receireil orIerfroin the Directors of the
f Society to t&ke on bo&rj u

! f. Gulick, IVIra'e of the H. M. 8.: Ber. IL Bingham
- i. Jaaauoariea; J. C Chaiberlain, Eaq.

- STEXBA0E PASENQEBd.
wife. Roe ao'l wife, natir domestics; Kanakaole,

1 J t are as follows :
3 :nson, l. oPicer; Orramel It OuTick, 2d d. wg.
; I n. steward; Martin SwKa, cook; James falsoo,
si Blam r. Taher. Oerjre Wilson. Edward Jackson.
J j ell, able white seamen-- , three kanaka seamen, and

jpjy to act a steward for the steerage passengers.
jkructions proeeed to saj: 'On lea ring

you will touch at Koloa, for certain rop--
. b furnished throngh the agency cf Dr.
Thence you will proceed to Waimea and set
Mrs. St P. Whitney. From Waimea you

ieed to Strong's Island and thence to Ascen- -
?ng on board a pilot, we nailed from Uono-- P.

M., Aug. 7th. ciril time. At 8 P. SL,' ed sail, and at 9 A. M., the 8th, we saw
ofKaaat. My l Officer Sir. Gulick, bar--it

Koloa serertl times, volnnteered to act m
. Jy his direction I rounded to in 17 fathoms
r an l let go trie anchor, which I should judge
working of the chain, fell on a dteen decliritr

rolled down. At a depth of 60 fathoms wa
kind the anchor all clear f the bottom and the Tes- -

nr oat more chain, I ordered the mate to stoDDer.
,.! sMinded but could find no bottom, at which we

commenced liearing op, the trades blowing rery
itrrnj. After heaving up the anchor, we reefed
i,wn an-- commenced beating up for the anchorage

lnrf wind and current. Bat the time of landing
wfe so delayed that I stood off for the niarht. and the
text morning anchored in 10 ftthoiral bottom.
Tae anchorage is a mere rwuisteivl anoSry unsafe
in the winter months. Early Monday morning, we
beg-i- to receive beef, poultry, pigs, bananas, kalo,
tryther with 12 barrels of fine sweet potatoes. At
iivllcht, Tuesday morning, we weighed for Waimea,

'. i i -- . m m rtna ancuire ' in tne aitemoon tne
JfNonaries held a meeting, and after bidding all an
ifertiocate ttrewell. embarked, and we weighed
irim, and preal our canvas for Strong's Ts'and.
Arrr ist. up to mis uate we have had Iizht

wln ls veering from E. S. E. to E. N. E. part of the
tine cloudy with heavy rain squalls. This day we
cng the merumn, ana as we nave been losing time

limp one wnote day. 1 am now steering for
rierik Island, one of the northernmost of the Radack
eh:n. I shall pass through both chains on my pas-i&- z?

down.
Acccst 26th. Last night we shortened sail, ex--

witi to be up within 10 miles of land by daylizht.
At sunrise, this morning discovered land right ahead.
Rui within 1 miles of the shore. Saw several na-tit- e,

but no canoes. Form of the land appeared as
ia sketch No. 1. At 11 A. SI. Tagai Island bore W.
farm of Tagai appeared as in sketch No. 2. Saw no
vires. buppiTsea not to be inhabited. These

tUn-l- s are embraced in the great Radack chain,
which has been but imperfectly explored. In the
ii;ht we proceeded with great caution shortening sail,
ss'i if not star-lig-ht we heave to. -

AcorsT 117 Tn. This morning chronometer gives
is ID miles west of the Legeip Gronp, but we can
(cover no land from mast-hea-d. We are now steer--mf

3. S. W. for the Menxekoff Oroup. The winds
in very light and it is very warm, thermometer 92.

ArocsT 2th. Thick, rainy and squally all day.
Got no observation, dare not run. Shortened sail
and hove to.

Arorcr 23th. At daylight made sail and kept
ker awty W. Soon after, saw land right ahead.

along the reef for 2--5 miles and counted 17
h'io-1- . All these TsUnd are covered with verdure.
lonk beautifully green and inviting and are connected
fcj a reef with large lagoons inside. Doubling
round the southernmost isUnd, near in, we saw

Tenl inhabitants on the beach, one of whom wived
a bunch of dried leaves on a pole. The water look-- mj

bold all alonjc shore. I ran wthia half a mile of
the ihore, which seemed to afford the natives a vast
Jetl of sitiCt.-t,n- . f r they danced and capered
CTnn l considerably. Sn after a canoe with a sail
ntle of lau hal t matting, was seen to shoot out from
WTnd a tirther pr:nt, with four natives on board.
is aout half an hour trvy came along side. They
were t run helthy, fin fcwking men, a shade darker
&ia the Hawaiian people, anl wore a large grass
n.onj. We gare them some preients, bat we could
tt ii lucre them to com on board, n hue we were
pwing down souse suiI presents, they seemed, all
at r.nce. to be frightenil, and taking their paddles.
t;ev pulleil away lustily H r the shore. Tbey had

"t proceeded fir when they were met by a single
svive in a cstnoe coming off. Joining each other
Jr spmel to be hoIJine a eonsnltation. after

b;c!i the siug!e canoe came on toward ns. Coming
:hin hail he raale a loud vociferation, and ceased

P'fl il'.irr. IKliiing up a file he quickly came along
le. H was a very Cae looking young man. Mr.

S Lh.m handei him an ol 1 file, which he accident-a!- v
iet fIl overboanl; quick as thought be dartel

:':er it, bat failing to arrest the truant steel, he
rtarcei evidently much disappointed. But he soon
W.ime paciS J with a few fish hooks. The natives
in the other canoe, seeing how well their friend was
t inr. retamcJ. and caje attrz side. We were
Vzhlj p!evl with the appearaujlshese natives.
TVy sremed like a larmless, inofcave people.
F r the first time the Dove of Peace spreuher wings
rr them. I saw no place to anchor, but there

mel to be a paiwace tr a boat throuzh the reef.
T ie W ind lies lat. 8a 42 long. 167 42 E. Their

was perftrtly unintelligible to ns. At 4
P. M. we sqaarr awsy. It soon fell calm. Just
tfore sun-s- et we saw a canoe approaching with a
single man in it. We soon recognised the man as

n' the same who came before. Such was his
dire tn have intercourse with as, that the poor

had paddied five miles. Giving him some
tw re bnal and boiled sweet potatoes, he seemed
I'HIy delighted and continued to point to the shore
in a supplicating tone of voice, as if trying to per-

cale our return. He wort'd not leave us till it was
pe dirk. A breeze springing np, we bid adieu to
tHe Island; which for the present I shall call Dove
liand.

Mo dat, Sept. 7th. For the last eight days we
We experienced very foul weather, with winds from
S. nd S. 8. W. Strong's Island bears S. W. 20 miles.
Taese head and light winds have caused ns to have a

ry Ion? passage. For the Last eight days we have
iept right along under the son, vr tich accounts in
some degree, for this perpetual bad weather. So soon
m the sun gets two or three degrees South of as, we
hall expect better weather.
Tcesdat, 8-r- At day-lig- ht close in with the

k.L At 8 A SL a pilot came on board, but it fell
calm, and perceiving no indications of a breeze, he
left for shore with Mr. and Mrs. Bingham. At 10
A M. Capt. Laarenoe of the whaleship Gov. Morris,
of Falmouth Mate who came in this morning, kindly
sent his boats to tow tne in, his ship being farther
oT. Iiwthe afternoon his ship was towed in. We
flmnd the Missionaries all welL The mails were
delivered, and we commenced discharging supplies.
The eaoses which have brought about the unpleasant
state of affairs which exist at present in this Island,

id be explained by Sir. Snow, , so there will be no
necessity of my repeating it here. Early this morn-
ing (Wednesday) a white flag Wa eeen flying at the
rendexvous of the foreign party. Mr. Snow and
Ir. Pierson immediately tofck a canoe and went over.
Covert, the commander of the foreign party, seemed
desirous to negotiate for peace, and requested that

' Capt. Laurence and Capt. Moore would visit the
king, and arrange for a meeting on board the Aform-- ?

Star. Accordingly Capt. Laurence and myself
were appointed a committee to effect an interview
between the hostile parties. At 3, P. VL, a boat was
manned, and we went over. We found Covert occu-Pji- ng

a large house built upon a stone foundation,
rising some six feet from the ground, and barricaded
inside, with a solid wall of coral stone about six feet
'gh, above which was placed ft barricade f three

inch oak plank, the whole boend together and made
wy Strang by green withs. We expressed to him
ad his people oar desire to do all we could to bring
boot an amicable arrangement of pending dimcnU.

ties. Ue said, he wished to have an interview with
j king, and if possible, prevail upon him to cease

iliie, sad draw of Vw mm frees the forts' s
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breastworks which had been thrown up on the southside of the Bay. To allow him, and his partner,
Johnson, I was surprised to recognize this man asone who had sailed with me some five years since tow s vi ioeir property unmolested &o.t &cWith this riew we left, to wait upon his Slajesty,
whom we found seated urxm a mat. accomtumiMl
his Queen, who is of small stature, and rathtr pleas- -
"K CTuuieuauce. ue receivea as graciously, and
ordered some cocoanut milk to be brought. After
we had drank our milk, and paid him some couiuli.
ments of a nature calculated to awaken in him a iust
appreciation of the dignity of his position, he intro-
duced our negotiation, by asking in English " Well
what Covert speak ?' Making known to him Covert's
desire for peace, he broke forth into a fit of immode-
rate laughter, exclaiming, "Ah, very good. Covert
good man, fight plenty, me laugh too much he kill
king ha, ha, ha, he kill all kanakas, ha, ha he
like be king very much, but he no like kanaka's
musket, ha, ha, ha." Well what you do, king? you
come on board Morning Slar at 9 o'clock.
and I will bring Covert on board, and we will have
talk ?" Very good, me come, me bring my chiefs,
we talk." At 'J A. SL the Missionaries assembled,
and we soon saw approaching in his whalcboat, the
king, and chiefs. Manning our boat, and hoisting a
white flag, we started for the rendezvous of the
foreign party. Covert seeing our approach, and an-
ticipating the nature of our errand, was all ready
for embarking, and jumping on board, we were soon
along side of the peaceful Morning Star, with her
emblems gracefully lifting in the breeze. The scene
was at this time, worthy of a painter's skill. The
decks were crowded with natives, while all around
the vessel were canoe loads of anxious spectators,
with upturned eyes, eager to catch every word that
fell from the interpreter's lips. The king and Covert
sat opposite to each other, while the chiefs were ar-
ranged in the rear. The meeting was opened by Mr.
Gulick offering prayer. Capt. Laurence was chosen
to conduct the negotiations, Sir. Snow, interpreter.

Question. Capt. Laurence. "Mr. Covert, it seems
that you have received foreigners into your house,
and taken up arms against the king. What have you
to say on the subject?"

Covert. " Two or three Rotumah men were in my
employ as laborers. The others were working for
themselves, were peaceable, inotif nsive men. With-
out giving any ofTence to the king, or his chiefs, they
we attacked, and five of their number killed. The
others ran to my hmise for protection ; I felt bound to
protect them and we fought. 1 have no desire to
keep the Rotumah men in my house, provided the
king will allow them to get food for themselves, till
such time as they can get away in some vesseL I
and my partner wish to live here peaceably we have
property, wives and children. Will not join any for-en- -n

pti-t-
v apninst the king."SIr. Snow here, partly

pthe kTug Covert's request. He answered in broken
Lnghsh : Me like Covert, Johnson, and Rotumah
men to go away. Spose ship come, Covert speak
sailors, you go and kill king, we give iou plenty
land. Me no like Covert stop here, better go, spose
stop here, fight too much." After considerable de-

bate, it was decided that Covert and Johnson be al-
lowed to leave their house to procure food without
being fired upon; but that the Rotumah men should
not be allowed to go outside the walls. Here ended
the conference for the present. In the afternoon a
meeting was held in Mr. Snow's house, and I gave
permission for all hands to attend.

SIoxday 14th. Copy of an order received this
morning from Mr. Gulick, the Delegate :

Capt. Mooaa, Deas Sib: Pleane hold yourself in readiness
to gt under way early morning for Ascension, with
the following passenirers fr'TO thn Island :

Rev. Mr. Snow, wife arid child ; Kev. Geo. Pierson, 51. Dn
wife and child; Kittie, native girl, in Mr. Snow's family ; George,
native boy, in Mr. Snow's family; Lakala, nntive of Teluti. one
of the Raliclc Chain ; Four Kotumah men, taken by request of
the king. I am sir, yours truly,

(Signed,) P. J. Gcucx, Delegate.

The morning of the loth proved fine, and at day-
light the anchor was aweigh, and with four boats
ahead, we quickly towed out. After getting a suffi-
cient offing the boats were called home, and Capt.
Laureuce and the king bidding us farewell in the na-
tive tongue, we hauled close on the wind N. N. E.,
but it soon fell calm, and to acc unt for our long pas-
sage to Ascension, I will give a skeleton abstract of
my journal.

15th. At noon S:rong's Inland bears W. fifteen
miles.

ICth. Calms and light airs from S. W., one knot
N. current. Noon. Strong's Island bears S. W. I

by W. 20 miles. I

17th. Calm and rain. Inland bears S. W. 80 i

miles. j

18th. Light airs from a W. lat. 6a 37' long 162
41'.

19th Light and squally Lit 7 24' long. 161
to'.

20th Calms and heavy rain, no observation.
21st. Light breeze from W. S. W. lat. 6 53'

long. 100 Oi'.
22xd At midnight light airs from W. Supposed

ourselves to e near Dupcrey's Inland. Tacked to
the N. W. and agnm S. At daylight saw the land
right ahead, about four miles off. About sunrise saw
a boat moving in the lagoon. Soon after saw them
liuruh it over the reef. Stood nenr in and the boat
came alongside. It was a wh ileboat paldled by na-

tives, and commanded by a white man, who repre-
sented himself to be a native of Massachusetts. He
aaid hia name was Hitrins; that he had resided on
the island three years; that the natives were per-

fectly friendly, and that he would be glad to have
the mnwioniries go on shore. The wind at this time
canted N. N. W., fair for Ascension, and I was anx-io- m

to proceed, but the missionaries wished to see
how affiirs were on shore. Consequently we manned
a boat, snIr. Snow and Dr. Pierson wenton shore.

bargained for 500 lbs. of turtle, both boats
the ship together, and after an absence or twoKit returned. Higins bringing 600 lbs.of turtle

as a present for the Mission at Ascension, JUO cocoa-nu- ts

for the vessel, and 500 lbs. of turtle I bargained
for. These natives were fall as much civilized as
those at Strong's Island, and all those who came off
hal on pantaloons. Diinerev's or Wellington's Group
lies in lat. 6 40 X. lone. 159 5f E. Like all coral
islands they are low, and surrounded by a reef, from
an eichth to a aaarter of a mile in extent. The cir
cumference jof the group I should judge to be about
15 miles, embracing a lagoon, bat there is no ship
passage through the reef. Cocoanut oil is manufac-
tured here to some Mtent. Sir. Snow was highly
pleased with his visit On shore. He represented the
natives as being a fine, healthy looking people, their
houses well built, clean and comfortable. They num-

ber about one hundred souls. There are two natives
here belonging to the King's Mill Group. They were
very anxious to be taken on board and be carried
borne. Perhaps we may stop and take them on our
passage back, for they may be of use to us in our
communications with the natives at those islands.
Higgina says the natives would be glad to have a mis-

sionary come and live with them-- There is a great
need of native missionaries to come to these small
islands. They would be well received, and I hope to
land one here on my next voyajre. The latter part of
the day and night the wind was W. with heavy rain.
At daylight it hauled N. E. At 7 o'clock we saw
Ascension, and at 1 P. SL took a pilot and came to
anchor in Sletalanim harbor. This island has been
so well described by Dr. Gulick that it is unnecessary
for me to say more. The pilots here are exhorbitant
in their charges, asking 810 dollars each way I
paid him and at the same time informed him that I
would take the vessel out myself At the expiration
of a week I received orders to weigh anchor for
Jokoits harbor, Sir. Doane's station, on the N. W.
side of the island, for the purpose of taking in his ef-

fects.
Wedxxsdat 30th Proved foul weather and we

could do nothing. At midnight it cleared, and being
calm and the tide favoring, I gave orders for getting
under way We weighed anchor and sent a boat
ahead to tow. Taking the lead, I commenced sound-
ing my way along. Ten fathoms ten fathoms, every
heave. In a little while I perceive! she had no head-

way. Supposing the tide had turned, I called out,
pull ahead, boys, give way strong, or we shall be

obliged to let go again." The mate, looking over the
side, thought he saw bottom. Taking the lead over

lthe other side, instead of ten fathoms, we found five
feet, the reef being perpendicular and the vessel lay-

ing as if alongside of a wharf. Taking cat a kedge
we hauled her away, and she drifted along oat By
daylight we had arrived in the outer harbor, and ft
breeze springing up, we shot through the passage,
aiii at 3 P. SL was off Jokoits but the wind being
ahead we hove to for the night. The .next day was
squally and heavy rain. Judging by what I could
see from the ship's deck, I formed sa opinion that it
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was unsafe to attempt the Jokoits passage, and I was
confirmed in this opinion by lowering away and going
in with the boat. A heavy swell set into the passage,
and I conld not bead off on either tack. Considering
that there was no real necessity for coming to anchor
here, I made known to the gentlemen my doubts as
t" the propriety of goinz in, and the next morninz,
Saturday, being clear and pleasant, I sent, in chartie
or both olhcers, a'l three boats, to bring off the goods.
At about 1 o'clock the gentlemen came on board and
informed me that they considered it . expedient that
the vessel should go in, and come to anchor, as Mr.
Doane had promised the cnief she should, and it
would gratify them and himself also. After having
represented the dangers of the passage, and absence
or all real necessity for eoinz in, and perceivinz it
had little or no effect on the minds of some. I finally
tola ail tne centlemen that u thty would ail s::rn a
writing, liberating me from all responsibility in the
matter, I would consent. This they refused to do,
and so the affair ended; but so much time had been
expended in argument that the tide fell, and we were
obliged to lay off tid Slonday night. Having taken
ail on board wfh mutual good feeling, we bid adieu
to Jokoits. It was calm during the night, but with
daylight alight breeze sprang up from W. N. W., and
at noon we were off Roan Kiddi. The pilot came on
board and recommended anchoring in the outer har-
bor, as we could not work through the narrow chan-
nel connecting the outer and inner harbors, it being
only 200 feet wide. The next morning the wind was
fair, and we ran in without difficulty, and came to in
five fathoms water, about one-ha- lf a mile from Mr.
Sturges house. The shore all around this island is
lined with an almost impenetrable jungle of mangrove.
This makes the landing in some places disagreeable.
and destroys in a eood degree, the beauty of the line
of shore, which in some places rises abruptly and in
others stretches away inland, burdened with a heavy
growth of timber, and intersected by rapid streams,
affording an immense water power, where mills inisfht
be erected, and of which, we opine, it coul 1 never be
affirmed that they were driven by the force of circum-
stances. Dr. Gulick informs me that he has given
full descriptions of this island in his correspondence
to the Mission House, so there is no necessity of my
repeating it here. After remaining here a week I re-

ceived orders to get under way and go round to Sleta-
lanim harbor, and take on board Dr. Gulick's wife,
three children and servant, and then to proceed to
Strong's Island, touching at Duperey's and McAskill's
Islands, if circumstances would permit. We number
now forty-tw- o souls on board, all told.

October 20tii. Yesterday we hove in sight of
Duperey's Island. The wind being litjht we were
till 3 P. SL getting up with it-- Mr. Higgins came
off and received his letters, and invited the Mission
aries to go on shore. Accordingly Slessrs. Snow,
Doane and Bingham went. They returned soon after
sun-se- t, bringing two turtle and 200 cocoanuts. I
should have noticed previous to this, a circumstance
that happened in coming out of Sletalanim harbor.
The more experience I have in navigating these seas,
the more I become convinced of the necessity of ex-

treme caution on the part of those who have the
management of vessels here. During my absence at
Roan Kittie, Dr. Gulick had surveyed the reefs in
the outer harbor, and planted limbs of trees on the
extreme points. After we had weighed anchor, I
sent the 2d officer, Sir. Gulick, with a boat's crew
ahead to tow, it being calm, and at the same time
we manned our sweeps, and, with the tide in our
favor, we swept along at about two knots. Going
aloft to look out for the land-mark- s, I saw we were
going all clear of them on our starboard bow, but
the sun being directly ahead, I could not see the
reef till Mr. Gulick made me aware of it from the
boat. I immediately gave him orders to pull around
to port. The vessel swinging around with the tide, j

struck on the reef, and had she struck a rock, it j

might have damaged her seriously, but an ever
watchful Providence ordered it otherwise, and we
went clear. This reef had escaped Dr. Gulick's j

notice, and not only he, but an old native who wys :

on board did not seem to be aware of it. There is !

nothing but extreme caution that will ensure our i

safety. These reefs spring up suddenly from un-- j

fathomable depths, and there is no such thing as
safety night or day. On coming around from Kittie
harbor, where, according to all I had heard or read,
no dangers existed, I looked over the side, and
saw the bottom just in time to haul off. The reefs j

are some times perpendicular, and then again when ;

you would suppose them to be barrier reefj, they !

take the form of fringe reefs, and shoal water extends
a great way out The discoloration or the water is
no criterion either; for some times the clouds will
caue one to be deceived in the appearance of the
water. As yet, I have found no object in nature,
that will indicate the presence of a sunken reef. J

October 2rH. At 1 P. SI. the look out at mast- - i

head announced land in sight. This was M'Askill's i

Island. It bore E. 20 S. The wind being light,
we did not get near the land till next morning. At j

an early hour a canoe came off, loaded with banan- - i

nas and cocoanut", and containing seven men, who !

seemed very friendly. Their beads were bound j

around with wreaths of red and white flowers, and
around their arms were wreaths likewise, which lat-
ter were a token of friendship. Their only covering
was a belt of grass about three inches wide, worn
around the hips, which answered as a maro. After
they had passed up thefr trade, we invited them on
board, and they readily complied. After looking
round, they formed themselves into a circle, and set
np a wild cry or chant, at the same time striking
their breasts and pointing upward, and downward,
and throwing their arms around vehemently. This
seemed to be an introductory ceremony, for they
now seemed very familiar and fond of us, throwing
their arms around ns, and rubbing our noses with
theirs. The weather was very unpropitions. Heavy
squalls of wind and rain, f.llowed each other in
quick succession, which precluded the prosaibility of
lowering our boats. At about 10 A. M. it cleared up
in some degree, and Slessrs. Snow and Diane, with
Dr. Pierson went on shore, while I sounded off the
village, close in, with no bottom at 100 fathoms, and
sonjrht for the ship passage through the reef, which
is described by Finley and others; but there is no
ship passage, and here is another proof of how little
reliance can be placed upon the statements of naviga-
tors in these seas. The kins received them with
great demonstrations of joy, after which he hastened
off to the ship, "attended by his chiefs. Ho was about
60 years old, well built, and exceedingly voluble,
begging, singing, and dancing almost at a breath.
Hare is a specimen of his acquirements in the English
language: "Capin go shore, me give cocoanut, as.

tiro, all plenty chicken, pig, me like hatchet,
tobacco, one file." The language of these natives
resembles the Bonabe language much. Sir. Doane
could make himself understood. The king said he
wanted a Missionary to come and live on his island,
ne would give him land to live on, &c. &c.

I should say more about this island and its inhab-
itants, were it not that I understand the missionaries
intend to give Dr. Anderson a full description of
their visit. The boat returned at 4 P. M. and I
hauled on the wind which was now E. N. E., blow-

ing fresh, and heavy clouds rising fast. At the
turninar of the monsoons, it sometimes happens that
heavy gales will be experienced in these latitudes.
The cload3 assuming a more threatening aspect as
night drew on, I ordered the canvass nearly all in,
and battened down the hatches fore and aft. At 10
o'clock it blew heavy accompanied with sharp light-
ning, and very soon began to rain hard, when the
wind ceased, leaving very bad swell, causing the
vessel to pitch and roll badly, doing no more damage
however than to rile up some stomachs rather un-
ceremoniously. At daylight a light breeze from S.
W. sprang up and we lay our course for Strong's
Island.

" SIondat 26th. Found us close in with the land,
but it being calm. Sir. Snow and family was set on
shore. Heavy rain fell during the night, and day-

light disclosed to us the disagreeable fact that we
had drifted nearly 40 miles to the eastward. All
that day was spent in getting back, and hovering
under the land till daylight, when we were towed in
by boats from two vessels lying in the harbor. All
hands were now employed in getting on board the
three families that we were to take from this island,
and their effects. The best possible arrangement of
stows ge was needful to do this, the vessel being
found rather small for so many persons. We have
forty-fiv- e, all told, on board, and there are only
twenty-thr- ee berths. The larboard side of the quar-
ter deck is taken up with lumber, while on the star-
board side are lashed ft tier of water casks fore and
aft. The main deck is all taken up with timber,
while on the forward house, beside oar long-boa- t,

are four canoes The Morning Star is mach more
deeply laden than she was on the passage oat. Her j

lull and upper works, and masts and rigging are all f

''

perfect, and she is the most perfect sea boat there is
afloat .

Tuesdat, November 3d. At daylight got under
way, and was towed out of the harbor. After getting
a sufficient birth, religious exercises were observed
and we then bid adieu to our friend Mr. Suow and
his family saw them safely in their boat and on
tuoir way back, when we squared away for Corel's
Gtoup. There is a disagreement on the charts of
forty-fiv- e miles in the longitude of this group.

TuraaDAT, 5th. Last night we pasoed over the
position of an island marked on Morie's chart as
" Hope Island." It does not exist. It is calm and
wo are carried along by the curreut only.

8th. At daylight passed Mamarck, an island ly-
ing in the Ralick chain. It is a low coral island,
said to be inhabited. At midnight hove to, supposing
ourselves to be in the vicinity of the Covel Group,
the southernmost island of the Ralick chain, where
Dr. Pierson intends to locate. At daylight discover-
ed the group about three miles to the leeward. By
7, A. SI., there were seventeen canoes off to the ship,
manned by from five to ten men each. Some of these
men had been to Strong's Island, and on recognising
Dr. Pierson and others whom they had seen there,
tbey seemed transported with delight. After break-fa- st

the bell rung for prayers, when Dr. Pierson told
the chief that we were going to pray, at which he
sprang up on the quarter-rai-l, and cried out in a
stentorian voice, All keep still all keep still the
missionary is going to keep Sunday;" at which they
all kept silence till we wero dismissed. Dr. Pierson
informed them that we were coining back in about
two moons, when he ami Mr. Doane were coming to
live with them. A breeze springing up, we squared
away for Pitt's Island. For two days we had very
foul weather. The 12th it cleared up, and we found
by observation that the current had drifted us thirty-fiv-e

miles due south. Pitt's Island bore N. E. and
the wind being from that quarter, we squared away
for Apian it bearing S. E. by S. fifty, miles. During
the night of the 12th we carried short sail, and at 7,
A. SL, land was announced from mast-hea- d. We
stood along and doubled the S. W. point at noon.
From this point to the S. E. extremity is sixteen
miles. It is a continuous reef, dotted here and there
with small islet", and through this reef Wilkes do-scri-

a passage leading into the lagoon. The wind
did not permit us to get near enough to see it, and at
sunset we stood off shore. I thought it best to give
Faranaa good berth,supposingthat if the wind failed,
the current would be likely to set me over on Danger-Ree- f,

and this proved to be best, for after 12, mid-
night, it fell calm, and at daylight we found our-
selves twenty-fiv- e mile" to the leeward. All that
day we had light windo and soon no land was in
sight During ?turday nigh i the wind hauled E.
S. E., and we stood iuto the JT. E. till 4 P. M. Sun-
day, when we tacked S. supposing to head for
Slathew's Island, for which we kept a sharp look-o- ut

during the night. At daylight Charlotte Island or
Apian bore S., which explained the cause of our not
seeing Slathew's Island, for again the current had set
us ten miles west in 16 hours. The currents among
the Kingrnills Group are very conflicting. Farther
north we had a southerly current; here it is west and
wmthwest, and one day we had a current northwest.
Running close along the reef, I saw the passage de-

scribed by Wilke's, and lowering away my boat, I
went in to examine it, I found anchorage off the
mouth of the passage, and although the situation was
exposed, I made signal for the vessel to stand in,
thereby hoping to avoid being driven away again by
the current Just at dark we anchored in 22 fathoms,
within a stones cast of the breakers. The tide was
setting out furiously, and the wind being N. E, we
tailed off shore, and lay snugly during the night.
The next morning I took a boat and sounded out the
passage leading into the lagoon. I found 2 fathoms
low tide. Just inside the passage, I found many
rocks, some at the waters edge, but deeming the pas-
sage feasible, and being very desirous to get into the
lagoon, I determined to proceed. The wind being
fair at this time, and the sun shinning bright, we
made all haste to get under way. Sly first arrange-
ment wasto get two anchors over the stern, to which
we bent hawsers all ready for running. Supposing
that if the ship should suddenly encounter a shoal,
as she did in SIttalanim harbor, and the anchor
should be dropt ahead, she would run over and
ground upon it, and perhaps it, if not the rocks,
would make a rent in her bottom, but if anchors
were suddenly dropt astern they would bring her up
in time, and no danger of this kind be encountered.
All being ready, we weighed and stood in. As I
before observed, the sun shining bright, and it being
astern, I could see from the fore-tops- ail yard all the
dangers in my path. . By a nice management of the
helm, we Wound our way along amid rocks and
Simula for two miles, when we opened into a beautiful
lagoon, the sight of which, caused my heart to leap
for joy. Mr. Bingham was aloft with nie, and we
congratulated each other, and we had abundant cause
for gratitude to God, for this success; for to lay at
anchor off the reef, we should be compelled to carry
his supplies in boats, five miles across the lagoon,
whereas now we lay within about one-fou-rth of a
mile from where he is building his house. The bot-

tom of the lagoon here is composed of beautiful white
coral sand. It is fifteen miles long, and five broad,
with coral patches scattered here and there all
through it. The site pitched upon for his residence,
will be described by himself, so I will just add its
position as found this morning by oliservation : viz..
Apian or CharJotte Islaud, lat 1 52 30" N., long.
174 04' 40" E.

To be concluded next week.

business CatR
A. P. EVERETT,

COSI .MISSION MERCHANT,
Corner of Queen and Nuuanu streets, Honolulu, XI. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Pampso k Tappax, - Bo ton.

E. I. BRicnAX A: Co., --

u BnxBR, Kkjth & Hill,
Honolulu, July 1, lio7. 63-- tf

KICHABD CO APT. P. 8. WILCOX. PRID. L. BASKS.

R. COADV & CO.,
Shipping and Commission Merchants, Honolulu, S. I.

REFERENCES.
Messrs. Grixsell, Mixtcrs & Co., - New York.

M'u. .kts & Co., - - v "
Wells, Fibgo & Co., San Francisco.
ALsor k Co., .... Valparaiso.
O. F. Tra'X & Co., - Melbourne.
Bakiso liKOTHii&a & Co., London.

Exchange for sale on the United States and Europe.
Honolulu, July 1, 1366. Jyl-t- f

DANIEL C. WATERMAN,
COMMISSION MERCHANT,

Superintends the outfitting of vessels from this port, to the
shiment of oil and bolie, and negotiates whalemen's
drafts, tc.

- - REFERENCES.
Messrs. Morgaw, Hathawat, & Co., San Francisco.

Macosdrat & Co., - 44

D. R. (iRKEM & Co., - New Bedford.
James B. Coxgdos, Esq., "

M--tf W. G. E. Pork. Esq... ..-- .

B. W. FIELD,
Commission Merchant, Honolulu, Oaho, Sandwich Latands.

By perm'wion, he refers to --

C. W. CAmTwaiGBT, President of Manufacturers' Insurance
Company, Boston.

Messrs. H. A. Pierce, - - - - Boston.
Trater, Rics k Co- -, - - 14

Edward Mott Robixsox, New Bedford.
Joss W. Barrett ft doss, - Nantucket.
Perkiss k Sierra, - - New London.
B. If. Ssow, - - - Honolulu

23-- tf

THOMAS SPENCER,
Ship Chandler, Dealer in General Merchandise, and Commission

Merchant, Honolulu, Oaho, S. I., keeps constantly on hand
an extensive assortment of every description of goods re-

quired by whaleships and others.
Shipping furnished with all kinds of groceries, provisions, tc,

at the shortest notice, at the very lowest market prices.
ty Money advanced for whalers' bills at the lowest rates. '

63-- tf

D. N. FLITNER,
Continues his old business at the new store in Makee's new fire

prtxif building, at the stand recently occupied by Dr.
Hoffmann, corner of Queen and Kaahumann streets.

Chronometers rated by observations of toe sun and star
with a transit instrument accurately adjusted to the

- meridian of Honolulu. Particular attention given to fine
watch repairing. Sextant and quadrant glasses silvered
and adjusted. Charts and nautical bistro.ments constantly

. on hand and for sale. 4-- tf

C. X airsTtsrfli a. w. ssvasASca. .

C. L. RICHARDS &'CO., - '
Ship Chandlers, Importers and Commission Merchants, Oaho,

Saadwich Maad. ?4--t

it

iortip Car&s.

P.H. &P.A OWEUS,
:' IMPORTERS AND DEALERS Ut 'SniP C E1A DLER1,

91 FRONT STREET, 8JN FRJXC1SCO.

NAVAlTsTORES.
Naval stores, Mess beef
Anchnrs, chain cables. Mess and prime pork.
Bluets, cordage, Pilot and uavy bread,
Ours, paiuts aud oils, Flour,

80-l- y Duck, brushes, 4:c, &c.

EASTRA & CO.,
COMMISSION AND FORWARDING MERCHANTS,

Hakodadi, Japan.
ALdLi Kinds of Fresh Provisions furniehed j also, Ship's

and Ship Chandlery, at BOXOLCLC prices.
Whalemen's Drafts taken, &c . 71-- ly

GENERAL C0MJUSSI0N MERCHANT,
TAHITI,

Will supply ships with provisions, Ac, and advance money on
favorable terms for bills on the United States. 43-l-y

W. BVTLER,
CUSTOM HOUSE Sc COMMISSION AGENT

MANGONUI, NEW ZEALAND.
IT Shipping supplied or the most reasonable terms. Lat.

35-- long. 173-33- , E. 41-l- y

V. C. MCRl'ER. J. O. MERRILL.

IflclUJEll Sc ITIEmtllil.,
AUCTIONEERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

dorr's warehouse,
Nos. 4? and 49 California street,

SAN FRANCISCO.
REFER TO I

Capt. James Makee, Honolulu; Capt, D. 0. Waterman,
Honolulu ; Messrs. Gilmau 4 Co., Lohaina. 14-6- m

S. CRII'FtTTS MOROAS. C. 8. HATHAWAY. S. F. 8T0.1R.

MORGAN, HATHAVAY & CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Merchants, San Francisco, Cal

References, T. S. Hathaway Esq. Messrs. T. & A. R. Nye,
& Swift & Perry, New Bedford, Messrs. Grinnell M in turn &
Co., New York, John M. Forbes Esq., Boston, Messrs. Per-
kins & Smith, New London, Daniel C. Waterman Esq. Hon-
olulu. July 1, 1856-t- f.

ROPE WALK AIVI OAKltfl
FACTORY.
OF EVERT SIZECIORDAGE to order. Constantly on hand, a large as

sortment of MANILA AND HEMP ROPE, (all skes). Bale
Rope, Tow Line, Oakum, 4o., for sale by TCBBS CO,

80-l-y 139, Front Street, San Francisco.

A. 8. EDWARDS. M. V. WAUua.

EDWARDS & WALTON,
ISIP0RTERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Wines and Liquors,
lOO FRONT STREET, CORNER OF WASHINGTON,

Sna Frauclncs, Cal.
AV. JONES, FORMERLY OBr'YRL'S is enticed with the above firm, and respect

fully solicits orders from old friends, and will be happy to attend
to the purchase of all descriptions of merchandise, at the usual
rates of commission. "- -"

"tURATR, SElVDExlT & CO.,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

WINES AND LIQUORS,
No. 93 Front atrc-t- , bflwrfs Clay and Mer-

chant atreeUt. San Franciaco. 06-- ly

8. B. MEAD. I. B. PCBDT. J. S. DIMOU.

jflEAD & CO.,
IMPORTEKS AND DEALERS IN

FASHIONABLE CLOTHING AND FUR-
NISHING GOODS,

N. W. corner Sanaome and Commercial at,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL, 68-6- m

AMERICAN MILLS BAKER'S EXTRA
Sun Frnncioro, FIX) UK,

EXTRA SUPERFINE AMERICAN MILLS,
FLOUR, SAN FRANCISCO,

E. T. PEASE Sc CO. E. T. PEASE Si. CO.

E. T. PEASE & CO.,
CORNER OF FRONT AND CLAY STREETS,

Sna FranciMCO. "ol.,
OF THE ABOVEMANUFACTURERS their Bakkrs' Extra, for

Biker;!' une, aud their Extra for Family Use, equal
to any Flour manufttctured in tlie Slate. N. B. We invite the

Rakers, Grocers and Dealers
Of the Sandwich Islands, ami elsewhere, to jrive our American
Milis Flour a fair trial, we guaranteeing perfect satisfaction iu
ail cases, at the lowest manufacturing prices.

E. T. PEASE & CO.
XT Extra Self-risin- g, Haxall, Galleoo, and other brands

of Flour, constantly on hand and for sale by
6ti. ly , E. T. PEASE & CO.

BARRY & PATTEN,
IMPORTERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS, DEMIJOHNS, fc,
116 Montgomery uU, San Francisco. 66-- ly

15ATVK EXCIIAXQE,
JlUillUUiULUl .Till ilUO VI iv.i uiu.y

San Francisco, Cal.
TORRENCE if PARKER, PROPRIETORS,

ON HAND AND FOR SALE THEHAVE vis :

Old London Dock Brandies, Port Wines.
Sherrira. aud all the choicest brands of Champagne,
Apple-jac- k, Piaco, Arrack, Cordials, Li-ssr-nn

&.C. &c
ALSO Billiard Balls, Cloths, Cues, Cue-poin- ts, Cue-wa- x,

Chalk, Pool and Rondo Balls, Cue Cutters, Pool Bottles, etc
Copies ot fnelan'S uame oc uuiiarus." 68-- m

RRADSHAW Sc CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL GROCERS.

LARGEST AS WELL AS THE BESTTHE stock on the Pacific Coast. Family, Ship and
Cnlrfn Store, put np with dispatch.

Orders attended to promptly, when accompanied with cash.
. tt Corner of Sanaomtand California streets. San Fran
cisco. California. 66-- ly ,

PAPER !

ECEIVED BY LATE ARRIVALSR 60 reams white ruled cap paper,
. 60 reams blue unruled cap paper,

20 reams white and blue ruled paper,
ISO reams assorted qualities blue ruled letter paper,
100 reams assorted qualities white ruled letter paper,
60 reams white, blue and plain note paper.

125 reams various qualities this French, English and Amer
lean letter and natcap papers.

For sale cheap by
- es--tf H. M. WHITNEY.

White Lead.
SUBSCRIBER IS CONSTANTLYTMIE from the manufacturers direct, the best qualities

of fresh
"Pare,"

? Extra, an. No. 1
White lead, ground tn the best boiled English oil, and ia au-

thorised to contract at tower prices than the present market
rates.

J. C. SPALDING.
Hanoi ulo. June 8, 184T. W--f

NEW GOODS
FANNY MAJ01Atargeaaortment;rfcfcMngEX Ac, such as:
Blue flannel shirts, scarlet flannel shirts,
White shirt, fancy shirts,
Gray flannel shirts, Panama hats, ,
Afaracaibn hats, aattinet pants.
Linen pants, Afarseilles pants,
CoUooade'

pants, handkerchiefs,
Women's bask Ins,

- At wholesale by
60-- tf C. A. A-- R. T. POOR.

BRAN AND SHORTS
SALE AT THE MILL.jpOR es-t- f

nAU DE COLOGNE. In chain, bottles, do eight-co- r-

Mld tier bottles. Labia, extract, Florida Water, Lavender
y acer, roroamm, eve, etc.

, For sale by' " H. HACKFELD.

FRENCH KID SLIPPERS,LADIES ... pot Malt lit
, 63-- tf - - GEORGB CLARK'S. Hotel Street. -

ALM OF THOUSAND FLOWERS- - .B wot sale oy
a. M. SMITH it CO,

TMT effort i

f SIX DOLLARS PER ANNCM.
VOL. 11, Kw. 31 . V llOLK Ns. 89.

IMPORTANT !

SAN1VICII AND SOCIETY ISLAND
doing business in any part of the Padflv

Ocean, will always find a Large and Well-Srlecte- ef

Stock of

French, British and American
FANCY DRY GOODS and

SMALL WARES, at
Hughes & Wallace's,

NOS. 105 AND lOT SACRAMENTO STREET,
Saa Franclsca, Cah,

Consisting in part of
White goods, embroideries, laces, ribbons
Millinery goods, hosiery, gloves, pongee hdkls
Suspenders, cravats, shirts, collars, fancy cutlery i
Scissors, combs, brushes, perfumery, toilet articles;
Yankee notions, haberdashery, etc., eto.
Imitation shell round-bac- k combs j
Black feathers, beads, etc., etc

IET" An inspection of our stock is solicited.
tCT" Our importations are direct from Brit-

ain and Europe.
E7 One of the firm always in the market.
CT All orders executed with promptness

and dispatch.
IC7 PRODUCTS OF THE ISLANDS

RECEIVED ON CONSIGNMENT.

Hnghes & Wallace,
IMPORTERS AND C0SISHSSI0N MERCHANTS

105 and 107 Sacramento ttrttt, San Fianeuco, Cml.

N. B. Sole Agents for
J. & J. Clark & Co's celebrated Spool Cotton ;
Marshall & Co's (Leeds) Linen Thread ;
Societe Hygineque Perfumery.

HUGHES Sc WALLACE,
105 AND 107 SACRAMENTO STREET,

. 66-- ly SAM FRANCISCO, CAUFORVXA.

No. 107 Clay street, San Francisco,
FOR SA! E A FULL ANDOFFER of desirable -

DRUGS AND MEDICINES.
R. A CO. respectfully solicit orders from the country, and

will guarantee satisfaction in every particular to those who favor
them with their custom. fte-t-at

AMERICAN EXCHANGE.
(formerly wilson's exchange,) ...

IS UP TO THE GRADE,
Sansome St., opposite American Theatre,

SAN FRANCISCO.
A&K MR. BAILY SARGENT,

Proprietor of the American Exchange, (late Wil--"'

son's Exchaniie.) bees leave to inform the Travel- -'

ing community, that he has undertaken the personal charge of
that house. He has made extensive alterations and Improve-
ment!), and has renovated the house throughout, making it the
first Hotel on the Pacific coast. There has been added to the
House a very fine

SITTING ROOM AND DINING HALL,
Newly furnished. In point of comf rt and all the convenience
which m.derri h'tel kt'PpiriR have rendered ssentiaL the

AMKKIC AN EXCHANGE,
will compare favorably with any of the Atlantic Hotels. The
best talei.t has Oe n employed in the various departments, and
the pr'iiri'tor will a- -t the Bmit table the market affords. Pri-
cks to slit the TIMfc.-l- .

The American Exchange Coach is always in readiness to con-
vey pa?scners to and from the House to the Landings, or to any
part of the city, f' r $1 Baggage free. Mr. P. B, Smith has
charge of the Coach. 66-- ly

TEIIAHA IIOITSE,
CORNER OF CALIFORNIA AND SANSOME 8TS.,

San F r a n c i s c o , C a I .

WKLL-K.VOW- N AND POPULARTHIS offers superior inducements to the Traveling
Public, and to those wishing- - a Quiet borne. It to situated in
convenient proximity to thi business center, and it conducted
on the European Plan, giving its patrons the choice or obtaining
their meals at the restaurant connected with the house, or else-
where, as their convenience may suggest. -

The Proprietor, wh- - has been eayaged in this noose since
1852, solicits a continuance of the pvtronage of hi! many friends,
which, as heretofore, he will endeavor to merit by strict atten-
tion to their wants aud comfort. O. W. FRINK,

66-6- ra Proprietor.

FOR SALE RY THE UNDERSIGNED:
COILS NEW BEDFORD WHALEJ

40 coils New York whale line;
Whalemen's Oars, in sets;
Whalemen's slop clothing, vUt

Monkey and reefing jackets;
Striped flannel shirts; '

Gray do do;
- - Striped flannel drawers;

Red flannel do do;
Hickory . hirts;

' " Russia caps and tarpaulin hats;
Woolen stockings, socks and mitssns;

Best yellow June butter, ia double packages;
Prime pork;
Manila cordage; ' ,

;

Dried apples; '
Carolina ricet 'Best English boiled linseed oQ;
Best do white lead;
Best do black paint;
Best do green paint;
spirits Turpentine.

84-t-f A. J. CARTWRI0HT.

ST7OR SALE JUST RECEIVED PER AN--
JT TILLA, from Bremen :

- Blocks, fitted with patent sheaves, from 4 to 13 laches;
. Heavy canvass duck;

"Spunyarn and twine; .
Sewed brogans, calf gaiters and pomps;
White beans, yellow peas, split peas, pearl barley;
Red hock, Assmana'shauser, of well knows quality;
Belgian window glass, of superior quality, assorted abes,

T3-- tf ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER 8TAPENH0RST.

BOUGHT AND OFFERED for sals atGOODS prices j ... , ,. .. .
. Tumblers, assorted Lamps, China Boxao,
r Brooms, Rocking Chairs,

Curled Maple Chairs, Bedsteads, -

Linen Carpeting, China Matting,
Soap, white and brown, - f s

' Damask, Doors and Windows,
Market Baskets. Table Salt, Tea,

r Furniture Tarnish, Saddles, - - -

7 Platform and Counter Scales, - -

Charcoal Irons, ate.
For sale by

TS-- tf B. DIMOVD.

GROCERIES.

PER FANNY MAJOR Cases tomato kserhap,
Cases cream tartar, cases sshratns,
Cases ginger, cases quinces in tins, Ae ft.

0 tf . C. A. ft H. V. POOS. -
NE HORSE CART, "o For sale by .

CI cHAsLnrnrn,
W ITHOfiRAPHIC PRESS.
JLd . Focsaleby

66-t-f a. r.
TTTAURTON ALE, In breads,iar sso rnun BwJoslpaaBBSssP s Fbb4pssVVbt

'
"1''- ito adycstk: 3 and rTTtcairr-J- i

GbKsartes. fnoeral limon and aswuj or
only to beacttt sa kKttvtdaal somaee, vu om i

Advert Uwauts displayed la larger tymtlautasaeAsftsa
Jeet to Heavier charges.

tarBwbacrlptk to the Ccaamerclal Advertiser to payatls ts
ariablt m advacs. - - ' ' k - --- ' '

X7 No transient adrertianenU wifl be bjaarted, tvuss MS
PATD.

V"7 CmffwSvCearatt pft"h1P1'aa

COMMERCIAL PRINTING OFFICS.
".

"
, -

"

. PLAIN AND FANCY
' "

..7 ..

; book and job miuTira . ,

CCBJ
ROOKS, RILLS OF EXC AFC74'

CATALOGUES. BILLS OF LAj-iA- --

.BILLHEADS, i OONSCLA . LATT2,
CIRCULARS, BLA&CDx ii, --

HARDAUCTION BILLS, B.ILLS.
PAMPHLETS. t IOPAlLII.

CP VISITING, BUSINESS, AND ADDBAdS OAs
printed on s "Yankee Card Press," ia the hichest bV of UM
arc : ..... y ........ ..

9

To the iTIcrcants cT Ccncldn
" '' AND THE "

SOCIETY ISLANDS.
rjOtLACK BROTHERS. ST CALIPOaitlA
MTSTREET. SAN FRANCISCO, CoL, are ow prepaiad
to receive Orders few thdr large and well selected stock of

FANCY GOODS, YANKEE NOTIONS, &0.,
Consisting to part of

Hnstery, gtovea, silk and cotton handkerchief, suspenders, "

Cravats, shirts, collars, ladies' reticules, ladies fancy wotepo,
Ladies' and gentlemen's belts, English and American oatssry.
Playing cards, combs, brushes, shell combs, looking glsssos, ,.

Forte monnales, stationery, etc, etc.
ALSO

Buckskin gloves. Riding gloves, musical laotiusifoto, sad
great many articles too nuiDerons to attention..

Tbey are also Bole Agents for "A.M. Pollack's" tiliiWtst
Yibsxa Water Paoor Matches.

All those visiting the city, will do well U call and examine tmt
stack before purchasing elsewhere.

- POLLACK BROTHERS, ST California at:
Ban Francisco. CaUlunaVi

XT AO orders ten with Mr. M. M. HUSSELI Ho
Bolulu, will be promptly executed and forwarded with theires- -

r
fetus
ACKNOWLEDGED TO BE. BY ALLISwho have tried it, the best Tono sad ASTt-Brsnr- ever

presented to the Hawaiian public
In New York City, Buffalo, N. Y- -, and Sao Francisco, warn

the Turner Bros, first Introduced It to the world. It has aeesd
an unprecedented degree of popularity, owing solely to iu SassV
tary and extraordinary medical properties. -

Medical me and mbb of scikscb all pronounce It to be aw
most healthful and Invigorating, and whether tt to aesd by
adults or Infants, iu effects are alike benefltial. It IS rTBaVV
VBOETable, and to composed of

The Juice of berries, herbs, wild plants and roots ; , . .

The Spring's first buds, the mellow Aanuan's fruits ;
The bright wild flowers, whose fragrance charms lbs bot ft

The op'ning leaves, the bark of the forest tree ; ,

The bulbous root on mountain slope that's found ;
The spreading vine that grows in marshy ground.

For sole by C. L. RICHARDS ft CO.,
S0-- tf Soli Aobsts fob Hosouls.

Dr. Ii. J. Czapkay's
GRAND MEDICAL AND SURGICAL

INSTITUTE,
Saeramrato au, few-lo- Moafa"onaery,

Opposite Pacific Mail Steamship Company's 02m,
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Established in 1854, for the permanent core of all private Bad
chronic diseases, and the suppression of quackery.

Attending and Resident Physician, L. J. Caafbay, M. D., lass
in the Hungarian Revolutionary War, Chief Physician tobVs
30th Regiment of Hon veds. Chief Surgeon-t- o the Military

- Hospital of Pesth, Hungary, and late lecturer on diseases of
women and children. Comm unications strictly confidential.

Consultations by letter or otherwise, free. Address L. J. CbaP--
eat. M. D San Francisco, California. IS

NEW GOODS ! NEW GOODS !
RECEIVED And to sals by lbsJUST :

Oyster crackers, soda crackers, batter crackers,
Wine crackers, water crackers, cinrer snaps.
Jenny Lind cakes, smoked herings, refined lard.
Crushed sugar, dried apples, split peas,
Enslish dairy cheese, sugar cured ham.
Codfish, Carolina rice, white beans, California 4

Cranberries, maeearont, veranostu, -

Xante currants, citron peel, soft shell abaonda,
: NaUaegs, super Oolong tea. super green tea.

Indian com, new hops, English walnuts.
Half bbto Haxall flour. 2-- th tins oysters,
1--fb tins oysters, 1 and 2--tb tins lobsters,
2-- ttk tins clams, lb tins assorted meats,
1--tb tins sausage, 1-- tins game,
Half and qr boxes sardines, 1 and S-- lb tins green peas,
a-l-b tins turnips, 1--tb tins green oorn, .

-- B tins peaches, 2-- b tins quinces, . .
2--tb tins pears, 3-- lb tins damsons,
2-t-b tins green gage, b tins prunes,

b tins apricot, tins cranberry Jam,
S-- lb tins cranberry sauce, 2--fh tins currant Jelly,
1-- H tins raspberry Jam, B Una strawberry Jaai,
Assorted English Jams, bloater paste,
American pickles, English pickles, '
English mustard, cassia and allspice.
Cloves, ginger, cream tartar and soda,
Saleratus and black pepper, tomato ketchup, .

. Olive oil and lemon syrup, raspberry vinegar,
English pie fruits, caper and pepper sauee,
Chutnee and assorted sauces, India curry powder.
Assorted herbs, Cayenne pepper, caraway seed.
Yeast powder, French mustard, bottles candies,
Pembroke salt, Spanish oMves, stearine candles,
Cider vinegar, corn starch, super chewing toliaosa,
Anchovies and salt, pearl sago, tapioca.
.Mess pork, Masons blacking, pain-kill-er, -

Dupnnt powder, Castile soap, fine cut tobacco, :. .

Bags California flour, corn brooms, brown soap. .,

Constantly on hand, ,.
'

Freak Orsaaa CoSTe.
60--tf T. MOBSMAN ft BON.

D. C. WATEmiAJw
FOR SALE. AND TO ARRIVEHAS 350 bbls prime pork, v

850 bbls mess beef,
100 bWs Haxall flour. r

-

76,000 lbs navy, medium and pilot bread, in casks, bbls and boat
Water crackers and Jenny Und eakea; batter, la casks;

Preserved meats, Boston cotton duck, Nos t, S, ,a,S;
Hraonth-botto- ni wnaJe-boa- ts, oars, boat I

Slop clothing, patent blankets.
100 eofls assorted Manila cordage, ExeeisW patent;
zao eniis do no enraage, Hew tteaiora
150 colls New Bedford townne. ....

White oak plsnk and boards Tmm 1 to 6 Inch ;
Yellow pine heading, Cumberland one! in casks ;

China matting white. 0-- 4 wide t
Tobacco Omnoko leaf, 20ib boxes, lh

nuo chips and Turkish smoking I

ila cheroots, Ho. 2 Manila cigars, S 1

Family cocking stores, California and bland eats 1 .

Jeffries' stronrale, In Jugs; octares Dermis HaSsteafS
brandy ; aauterne wine, jn casks;
; brandy, in cases; Hollands gin. Port and VZ r

wines, cherry cordials and Hqaora. ia snaav
Sperm Oil and Whale Oil. . tiJ

doctor's snc?. -

G. P. JUDD, AT THE CORNER OP
and Merchant Streets, reminds the public that he esaw

to devote himself to the treatment of Dm eases of all binds froa
Ing for sale a great variety of Dacos and MssjCtasB of J bcJ
quality. He sells also
Paiooaa. ."

Arsenic, strlchntnc, veratrlne, corrosive sabftMsa,
. Oxalic acid, 8t. Ignatius beans, bus vomica, optsaa, v vv,

Prosaic acid, alcohol. . ' . -
Perfaaarry.

. Musk, extract musk, cologne, lavender weft, . '.
Windsor, honey and other soaps. - . - :

MsaeellasM'OBm.
Sago, pearl barley, oat meal, gam sbeflae,
Writing and marking tok, Sands sarsaparina, "J

... Boda water, and other articles too laimaniis to 1

Ur Easily found when wanted.

HONOLULU S01P UCZZC,

W. J. RAWLINS V CO., i
ARB THANKFUL FOR PACT TATCtare prepared, with their present has lis! I, 4 1
supply merchants aaaounilies with bard and seA ant? I 4
Beats foot oO.

XT And always ready to bay or Brads far tcTmr, C" r)
all kinds of kitchen grease. .

CABINET-MAKIN- G.

rTUIE UNDERSIGNED HA VINO Crm. ed the services of an experienced UpltoMsrer, to
pared to make to order Bpnaf aeas. Hair, rasa L
tresses, Spring Lounges, fee. Old boCas, Lo fea,C ' 1

Chairs repaired and on rnooshss sorms. A .- -- A
of an kinds Biade to order,

Koa, black wamot, pine sad toad Coffee seoat --y TS t3son made to oraer. vuab. w. svje,
f-- tf Stewart's Old Stand, Hotel tL, n

; FOR SALS '

SnEATHirO ItrVTAT i l f V
YELLOW brags, cr--- WjlA a f 1

do, ladles' insmaalJeany LoWa, as Lw- - ,
do Broaat Bcutsgit Faftbanas I If Jr tjL s ' "swr do. CountMr do, Epsom sakS, Lacy L J i. A
Oooda, Manila Corasg. .

'

JpER RADUOA fiLACS CZJCZZ3, fcr tL ct3
BEDPANS, a sow sitksa, sad tHJtiTS'--"-'- "

rorsaWl ;
"

HOT ALB TTJCULA3 HAKCr.
rntnsaa RAwaca srsssc--tb-a' i.trinriii great amauat of ooofctei wr a 1 trzJ. - '

orAl
TS-- tf

. CJ
L4 ttesMrattfBsasby .
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I tbm wsk, tfat antral of tha brls; AntiUm, front -

lthastu Xffea Ate. Am Bom. with unMsfcrtbispart,CTeatad a bda sttr, aad U retailers bars
war rsnarU, tbdr raods.

A day er two batcrs tha AmtUlm arrived, B, C. Janion bad a
brl Aaetlan. The attendance was large, aod tha bid.
dfac tpiritad. OoodWoTyhlg!,pricaa,eoolderio tbaMUHtftktjnr. 34 lock white shirting brooxht from 7s O
r3 par yard t j prima, wndwabse patterns, Sj 3d inch bra

oa,Te dack pants, per da. S7ftO0$9; shooting coats.
i aw oaa wait aad scarlet undershirts, per doa, $3 3 0$3 06 fancy bosasn shirts, 10 75 j do regatta do, $5 62 ; whit

, tU 11 109 faBa-wbl- te matting, $9S3O1013 quarts
""n I'Mia, 4 7i O 1 13 Adiunantlns candles, 21c a

uataral Uaf,S4e; do, twist, 24c, champagne, i.Tba rM Jwdjor arrived yesterday, and brings tba C. B.
alia aod dates ftssss Saw Tork to Jan. SOta.

wsa very amen depressed hi the Eastern States bat la
ana fnadaeo tba Front 8c speculator ara la fttfl tOt with
Bottraad sosne ether artick--s of staple merchandlss which tbey
aarra nm np to famine price. These California 80 day" spec-tatla- ns

are CunOiar, to os an, and outsiders tempted by tba
auowiaa; oaa generally yet cruelly bft. It Is almost Invariably

i that country merchants refuse to lay la supplies when
By high, and do all tbey canto esrrfowa the

ricec W should Out be surprised to hear of a Collins.
Wa aaaex a few quotations of oar market s
CORX Jobbing laics at Zjc, stock light.

j. OATS-Jofcb- lng tab at 2jc
- BZA53 Stock excessive oo safes. I

. 'LOCK Ey the Eliza If Ella we are placed in receipt of 55

.bbss. HaxaH held at SIS. last sales of Hawaiian at $14.
COAL We bear that the coal on board the Eliza 4 Ella.

about 450 tons, baa been purrhaaed on account of Government,
at about Sit.

FREIGHTS The fine sbp Elizv Ella to tip for Kew Bed-fcr- d,

and from present appearances we bare no doubt the will
obtain a full Href, be The ship Arpasia, daily expected, is alto
aoTerueed for freig be

WH ALMS' EXCHAXGE 03erlnf at par.

MAS FRAXCISCO MARKETS.

Our advlcee ara up to Feb. 20. Considerable advance bad
taken place la flour and sugar. la regard to flour, the 3fercaa--
ttfc GmzttU of the XtJx says :

The market tar BreadetuSs baa ruled exceedingly quiet since
our last semt-aaootbl- report, and a (light rcacUuu in price has
taken place in coBaequence of the cessation of operatiooe. The
oecilne however at by no means marked, for scarcely any of that
&spositioo baa been manifested by boUm to realize, which is
usually exhibited hi this market after an article baa rapidly ad.u vans, anu ue stoat nemrae ecaiterea in msuy tntfFLocsv-Tbeabb- ija: trade was very tlht through the week
wsceeeding tbe aatUog of the last steamer, but for a le daysr w mprovaBeus in ue uemana uas been quite marked.
esaaseSy anything has been done in Dumestic in a wholesale wavs

ane 1,000 qr sks unerftoe were reported Suld a lew days since
as iiit recent receipts or uregou have nearly all been
scared. Tbe Jobbing rates for Domestic range from $lo far ry

Superfine to $19 for beat braads of xt bakers.
Tba Prices Current quotes sslea of Dreg at $15 4? $15.50,

nimssui $ a $19 the hater being for favorite brands. There
appears to be a dispociuoa on the part of holders to seO, and it

eVnbtfui whether tbe price win long keep np to those figures.
la regard to sugar, the Gazette says :
Socaas. In the absence of any fan pvrtations worth talking of,

aad with a lair demand from the trade, woo have bnuht, how.
wrer. as sparingly aa inewanta or loew customers wouM permit

tbe tendency of prrces. throurb the ftvtuuht has been stemiii- -
ry upward, aad for this mail our quotations mark the establish.
eaeotor a autenal adraoce for all grades upon the figures ruliug
two weeks airce.

Tbe transactions sioce last mail have been as follows : 69,000
tba China Ho 1. 80,000 do d, in order, at 15 & 15ic ; atid none
now to be had b-i-.w 15;e 50 bf bU Hew OrWaus, fair quality,
at lc f 00 hf bnts baodwich Islands, on private terms, and for
t20 do do do ex faway Major, a jtoud loc, 16ic nlfered and

Uf Eaatern renoed the ouly were 25 bbis rnubed
at IVc, (cash,) atd 25 ca loaf at tic Tbe Silts of bu Fntncis--
eo KeQued have been as t Hluws : 101 bbis crushed and white
shaved, at Irum 17 a Joe.

Cargoes of sugar to the amount of 3,000,000 of lbs. are re
ported as eo the way to 6aa Francisco.

IfLIT BEDFORD OIL MARKET Jan. 17.

erzasL There is some inquiry f r sperm, and we notice a
ale of two small parcrja, anionniing to abuut 70 bbis, at 105c

per gaDou.
WaaLC There is also Inqniry for whale, and saV-- s of 430

sots for manufacturing, at sdc per gaiioo, a price which holders
gcn-ra- will not fed at.

- Waaxaauja Is wry quiet and without transactions, Skip- -
ptnj ijui.
, . Letters received from yew Bedford state that bone was held
t 70c. with no sales.

. laATKST DATES, receive, ail (his) OaVce.

1 Paris ..... Jaa -- 1
Panama, X. G. . Jan. 30 Hongkong - . . - Nov. 15
New ITorm - --

Laailou
Jan. 20 i Melbourne, N. 8. W, Nov. 3. . Jan. 2 I Tahiti ..... Jan. 2

Skip Mails.
Fcr Sax Fiaicisco per CoUen State, 15th insC
Fur Iajucia per Kamoi, y.

For Kacai per
turn JaAwtiass Per Kaxnehameha IT.

PORT OP JZOXJOZiUZsTJ. ZZ. Z.

ARRIVALS.
March 4 3ch Kamoi, Chadwtek. from Tahsina.

5 Scb Mary, Kerrill, fnn Kawaibae.
' Scb Mot K.eUe,fh KahaluL

S Aa wb ship Eliza Adams, Tbumas, clean, 5 months
, from r Bedford.

8 Bcb Excel, Antonio, from Renal,
Scb Alice, from Moioaai.
Br Brig Ant lia, Oregga, ISO days from IiverpooL
8ch Warwick, from Utbains,

1 eb Keoni Ana, from Kauai,
v 1 Sch Maria, Moiteoo, from ports on Maul.

" ' . Sch Kinooie. from Koca, Hawaii.
8 Am wb ship Poiar Star, Weeks from New Zealand.

- . 9 Am SBercnaut ship aUixa A Elia, Lunt, 123 ds rom
Boston.

Am wh bark Dover, Jeffries, from Hilo, off and on.
- 9 Ross-Fini-sh Co s wb sb Turku, Soderblutn, & mos.

from Bremen, cleau.
Am wb ship Silver Cloud, Corcrshall, off and un.

lo Sch Kam d Chadwick. from tahaina.
JO Am bark Fanny Major, Paty, 10 days from Baa

STauclson
TbTsWdaT, ?y A-- Poor whalers off ani on supposed lo

be tbe Fr h Jason, tnwtng In; Am sbs avingfisber and Moo-tea- k,

aad a strange bark.

DEPARTURES.
Ksrcfc S Sch Joba Cualsp, for Kona, HswaO.

8 Scb KanyU CbadwV-k-, for Lahaina.
Scb Mot Keikl, Hall, for KahuluL

" - f) tlnhriiiMit, Marchant, to cruise.
8 Carolina, naming, to cruise.
8 Sch Klnoole, for NawillwiU.

Bcb Keoni Ana, Richards, for Koloa.
Sch A nee, Spunyara, for Koioa.

' - 10 Scb Maria, M olteno, for Lahaina and ports en Maui.
10 liibermU 3d, JVJwards, to cruise.

MEMORANDA,

JLawabab, March 1st, ls5sv Arrived Am wh sh Eliza Ad-sue- ts,

Tboraaa, S mos, eVan. Reports having spoken, bo date,
Flertda, fish, 800 bbis betweea seasons ; Erie, Jernegan, 7 mos,

etislss Joan CoggrahaH, Lambert, nothing Jan 18, at San

leas. Green, 6 ssns, deaa Tahraaroo, R)binson, at
i fVrnaadea, 100 sp since leaving Honolulu ; at San Carlos,

Jaa 1, Fabias, Smith, 75 spj Dromi, May. clean Ad Gibbs,
Wlthinctoo, dean.
. Sty Bark Dover, JefTHes, at llilo, reports vessels doing well
as the New Zn'" ground. Dec 23, spoke Polar Star, Weeks,

4 whales t Marengo, Skinner, 3 do ; Brtgbton, Tucker, S do ;
aBsetra, Brown, 4 do Assazoo, Eld ridge, 1 do Rambler,

- tOt Vr Elism Ella, tmzA, from Boston, Oct 31 Jaa 1, 1st

O 048, loaf 84 38 W, spoke wb sb Omega, of aad from
tVcartowu, Sanboua, bound to Honolulu, dean t same day, wb
Ji Eopbras. Heath, of and from New Bedford, for Honolulu,

easaa was la company with them several days off the Burn.
Jan IS, !at 44 3 B,loug 7S9 44' W, --poke wb sh Omega, Wha-

les, ef aad free Fair Hsven, for Lahaina, 60 sp this voyage.
Xkm EJixm Ell was 14 days off the Horn, experiencing
psiuaanf weather aad wtsuily winds was 15 days fi--a lat 60

hs tba Atlantic to SO S ia tbe Pacific t 28 days from lat of 50
to the Roe, touching at the island of Juan Fernandez one day.

where a beat was sent ashore, sod 15 days from tbe line to
Jaa IS, ia a gale la hu 48 s S,loog7S W.sprungtbe

fore-ya- rl.

XT Bbip Btnj. Rusk, at Lahaina, frcn Margarita Bay, Feb

JS, reports tbe foUowlog ships la tbe westber Bay

Xxb 18, Dartmootb. N B, 9 whales, 40 bbis each schr E L
Frost, Hon, 4 whales te 111 Frances Palm-- r, Hoa, 4 whales to
&4 Carta, IF, whales sissm ; Bsrastable, 21 B, 3 whs 40

i Marengo, N B,3 do doj Tigiot, N B. X do dot
t B, S do do Champion. Edgartowo, 3 do do : Fran
lSB,iis Columbia, N L, S do do.

la aW Lac Bay i- ibl Saratoga, B,6 whales, 40 bbis each j Drsper.NB,
(A4ee; Brsansa, B, i Fortune, S B.Sdo do;

B, ft do do; Three Brothers, Naot, 14 do. 30 bbis
aaeal Batodeer, N B, 14 dodo Black Ragle, S US do dot

St aaaabeth, N L, 3) 4o. 40 bbis each Spteadid, Edgr, 34

f i Co I BenJ Morgaa, H L, 4 do do.
' Tba Dailmseili was bound borne aad would take oil from the

BMu ascft ana Abas pfsssnn zne 1st cacer or toe t,atuta-d- a

bad bis thigh broken. Tbe Columbia, Tlgilant aad BenJ
mmA loat a boat arat lut'i em ttr itn-rtl- m. Beard

SST two boars ksoding at Cape St Lucas, oe of which lost three
sea at cettiag aabore.
gy Capt. Weeks, as ship Tutor Star, reports as follows j .

Xa S3, sTs3ama A-- Heory, GrianeO. of Fab-- Haven, 600 wh aad
f"--' Es) $7, Jsaaes Maury, Carry, of N B, SO sp, SO wh Jaa S,

V ta vTht, Osbora, of 3T B. T whale.
irsw a Ksalaxxxca Bat, Mascx 4. Amerieaa
Irswklya, Base, 2 sp this season

fUrfc,

roa? ox? XZXX.O. n. z.

. - -- - iM- -i ii'm.b tno wb isivji sa

bxsaa, tsst New Zealand bas taken om humpback! in
- in that port.

r r--y rA-- m n --a Moose. ISO Sta

iIe-- L frc CaUbrula Coast, 750 wb,60 sp, S500 hn,

fN r rars-.iC'S- Sra.

CkCUdd, frosa CaKfbraia Coast, 40

V, 143 N J --TJ eone, u fo--
aooea .--... --or!a Ooeat, 10 say SOS wb.

rSSSEU IX PORTe-HAR- CB lO.
H-- B. M.t steamship Tizen, Moors. .

Am dipper ship Polynesia. Perkins. '?"Missionary packet Mornin( Star, . "'-"' ;
Aai clipper ship Eliza If fclia, Lunt. '
Br brig Antilla, Orenr- -
Am bark Fanny Major, Paty.
Haw Brie Advance, Milne.
Am ach Sophia, Hoxntr.
Am scb Golden State, Candage.

'
- WIALntS. "

Phip ArnoMa, Barrmt I Bhip TurVu, Scderhlom
Contest, Ludlow Bark Metro)xt. Comstock
Jtreh Perry, Cannon Vernoo, Rumpus
Polar Star, Weeks Winslow. Watsoa
Elixa Art sirs, Thomas Brig Antilla, Molde

Veawela Expeeteel fretna Forcicai Pstrts.

Am dipper brlrantine Joaephine, Baker, sailed from Kew
Tork Jan 10. due here May 10.

The Am ship Aapaaia will be doe about April 1st, from Aca--

British brbr Recorery, Mitchell, wDl be due from Vancouver's
Island about May 1st.

Am ach L P Poster, Moore, wlih cargo of lumber to Hackleld
at io win soon tw due.

Haw acta Kalatna, Blake; to leave San Francisco shout March
1. (probably with the mails of Feb 5) doe here from 14U to 13th

larcu.

IMPORTS.

rant Bostok Per Elixa k. EUa March 8. 1 ca, 23 bxt, 2
bbis, 1 casa, J n Btnitn t uo; i rx. 1 en, 7 bxs machinery. 7
pieces do, U C Wyllie ; 1 bz nvlse, B S Bullions t 3 cs mdse, K
Coady x Co t 1 bx mdse, W C Parke ; 105 Uthoms chains, T
Epencer ; It piers stationery, etc, L, Kamehaaieha 13 cs, 1 bz
mdse. H M Whitney ; 3 bxs mdse. Castle A Cook ) 1 bz mdse,
G P Juid 1 do. 8 C Damon j 1 bz mdse, W Reynolds 1 bx
do, C II Lewers ; 3 bxs do, W Goviale ; 3 bbis do, O Hall j 1
bx do,T Browns l do do, Kcv T Loan; 7 trunks mdse. J H
Wood s 4 Cks do, H IHramvl ; 1 bz do. O B Rowi-l- l ; 1 bM da.
F L Hank 1 can do, B W Field j 2 bxs do. Ira Richardson ;
1 bx, 1 bndl no. J on a tin i ; - mr cbL, i cs do, v Brewer, in
2 cs do, D D EaUwin ; 25 bbis do, H Hackfeld ) 564 bndls
staves. 19 x mdse, J T aterhoae ; 274 doors, A r Everett:
3 bxs nxbe. V. PBond ; 2 trunks, K W Clark ; 5 bxs mdse, E O
Beck with ; 0 chests mdse, order j 3 cs mdse, W C Parke ; 1 cs
do. Judge Austin ; 2107 pieces hard pine, 1961 do spruce boards,
2287 pieces pine board. 1350 pieces heathinr. 779 piecea floor-
ing, 40 do srutter, 233 M, 50 pes ihiueles, 175 do plank, C H
Lewrrs ; 212 bxs mde, 7 pes in rtraw, 10 bbis beef, 10 do pork,
2 bbis provisions, 3 hlf la, 4 bbis groceries. 4 bxs do, 10 kitts du,
3 hlf bbis do, 1 hlf chefct tea, 10 bbis cs copper, 070 ken
mdse, 113 bbis do, 1 chest, 3 trunks do. 1 pkg maps,l bz sewing
machines, 12 pes iron work, 24 posts. 714 pkps mdse, 4 nests
tuba, 3 pipes liquors. 3 puncheons do, 10 casks do, 120 cs do,
100 krs do, 10 csks do, 4 bxs, 4 wheels, 1 csk lamps, 3d stoves,
12 handcarts, 2 cultivators, 2 hay cutters. 8 erind stones, 50 nuts
trunks. 1 outrigcer ami rods, S nesta buckets, 25 rtos brooms, 25
d pails, 3 d chairs, 3 doseive.-,- 2 whaltrboats, 50 hales oakum,
25 cords wood, 487 tons coal, I cl rider, cock and fiance ; 1 iron

Ale, 20 bnd'i wire. 200 bndU iron, 13 plows, 1 curt, 19 doors, 8
columns, 1 ice buse and cart.

Paox LtvExronL Per Antilla. March . 80 cs chamname,
3 chain cables, 3 anchors, 75 bndls iron, 380 screw ban, 70 tcs
putter. 20 cs hock, 150 cs ale, 30 tons pig iron, 30 crates earth
enware, 4 pkgs, 1 cs btanhope, 53 pic pi aunilri-- s, 30 bxs pipes,
300 bars rise, 2 cs varnish, 23 biles mdse, 209 pk do, 114 cs
do, 10 cs biscuits, R C Janlon; 1000 bun salt, 48 hhds coal, 45
tea dairy salt, 180 tcs do, 200 c claret, 60 do port, 60 do sherry,
50 do gin, 28 pkgs sundries, 1S4 da do, 13 cs mdse, t order.

Faox Ss txxfico Per Fanny Maj'w, March 10. 72 rolls
duck, 21 hhds ale, 10 pkgs shoes, 24 cs pipes, 1 ct shawls. 28
bxs candles, 29 cs tobacco, 15 kecs whisky, 5 brandy,
30 bxs raisins. 195.1 shingles. 20.000 ft boarii,48 tins crackers,
10 cs furniture, 3 cs clothing, 1 cs hula and 52 pkgs mdse. To
tal, $9,153 43.

IXTKK-IS- I. AXI TRADE.

Fmm Roloi per Excel, March 8 355 kegs sugar. 18 pas
sensors.

r'rn Ktvimir per Marv, March 612 bullocks. 1 horse,
60 shep, 7 hoiis. 140 hide. 5 kgs butter, 2 hags bullock tongues,
8 c isks her. 4 do tallow, 15 pasterircrs.

Frm MuU'Ul per Alice, March 6 500 bushels lime, 10

F - Kouoa per Keont Ana. Feb 21 1 canoe. 1000 ft boards,
6 bxs dry good", 'J5 iron pots. 2 bxs riihes, 15 hrls salt, 1 barrel
Irish potator. 15 empty barrew, 10 bulls paper, 3 do fruit trees,
7 bxs soap. 14 cs mdse. 1 handcart, 10 empty butter kegs, 12
buckets, $400 specie, 40 passengers.

From Kolua per Kenni Ana, Mar;h 7 2 bnrlls tobacco, 2
bags 2 Ma sweet potatoes. 5 bunches bananas. 6 bairs
pulu, 50 oranses, 1 brl pork, 12 bullock hides, 267 goat skins. 6
kep9 butter. 6 c ds firewood, 1 h Tar. 3 bogs, 2 dox turkeys, 77
bass euro. $ 16o S(ecie, 20 pasMRg-rs- .

Fren Labsis per Maria, March 7 S boxes tobacco, 20 brls
flour, 150 do Irish potatoes, 25 do sweet do, 200 r)UHehes. Zi
hr'.s beef. 6 kcs butter. 1 sheep, 6 pit's, 24 6 turkeys. 100
brls empty oil casks, 113 bndls whalebone, 10 easks fish, 50 bdls
surarcane, 38 passengers.

Frsn Labaixa per Kamot, .1arch 10 12 sheep, 2 pigs, 6
bunches sugarcane, 6 pkgs mdse. lot ahooks.

F.jr Laha'Sa per Maria. .Varch 10 2 1 ns sugar, 8 barrels
molasses, 10 .V shinirl-s- , 5800 ft lumber, 50 empty brls and 70
pkgs nvlse, 1 pianoforte.

PASSENGERS.
rosrjcx.

From Bostos per Elixa k Ella, March 8 Rev E P Roberts
and wife, miMionaries of the A. B. C. F. fi Micronesia. Mr
and Mrs D D Baldwin, SI rs Vi H Johnson and daughter, Mrs
Mary Hinch-- y, Miss Margaret Hincbey, Mrs Lunt and child,
(Captain's family).

From Sas FRArBCO per Fanny Major, March 10 Mrs J
B Badger and 2 children, Joaepbns Joseph, II C Jo'.nson, Jos
Peters, Antonio Rodriguez, Mrs Wm Weaver. Jas H Pool, Mat
Keane, N W Wright, John Barber, John Dc Costa.

COaSTWMZ.

For Lahaisa pr Kimol, Jlarch 8 .Vrs Stivers, J Hepptng-to- n.

Miss Anna Brown, ('apt Candage. and 10 on deck.
Fmm Lahaisa per Kamoi, March 10 Capt Candage, Afr

Bailey, 2 Aformons, and 12 on deck.
For LAHAlt a per Afaria. March 10 3essrs Dickenson,

Kinney, and 2 .Masters Waierhonse, and 20 on deck.

POUT OP LAHAINA.
: ARRIVALS,

March 1 Am ihlp Sharon, King, from Haahlne, 120 ip, 200
, wh, CS00 bone, voyage ; SO ip, season took one

humpback in this port.
4 Am wh bark Tencdos, King, 20 mos out, 20 sp, 620

wh.
4 Am wh ship Thos C Nye, Holly, 6 mos out, 100 sp,

60 wh, 400 bone.
4 Ara wb ship John f"vrpshan, Lambert, 30 mos out,

120 p, 790 wh. 8000 bone.
4 Am wh shin Elixa Adams, 5 mos not, clean.
4 Am wh ship Ilillmsn, Little, 8 mos out, 242 tp, 112

wh. 1S00 bone t 125 s . 112 wh. on board.
6 Am wh bnrk General Pike, Rursell, 17 mos out, 130

an. 1570 wh. 13000 boae. voyage: 800 wb, 7000
bone, season.

6 Am wb ship Ben J Rush, Wyatt, from Marguerita
Bav. 120 brls this season.

8 Am bark Panny, Boodry, from Huaheine, 38 sp, 700
wb, 10,000 bone.

8 Am shiu Rnsseao. Green, from San Carlos, clean.
8 Ara ship 4,ddlsou, Lawrence, from Fatuhlra, 145

wh. 1300 hone.
8 Am bark Iris Bolles, from San Carlos, 400 sp, 123

wh, 1200 bone, voyage.
B Am ship LHgods, Wiliard, from Hilo, 55 ip, 700 wb,

8500 bone voyage.

DEPARTURES.
March 4 Elixa Adams, Thomas, for Honolulu.

6 Car ilina, for the North.
0 Lagoda, for tbe Ochutsk. 12 ships In port

PASSENGERS.
From Hcahsisc per Sharon, at Lahaina March 1 Messrs

Monday, Eraus and Jones.

IsTERESTixo FROjf Japas. Hikoiadi, Japan
Oct. 5. 1857. I send you the following copy of a let
ter from the Governor of this port to the United
States Commercial Agent, for the benefit of your
many Tellers:

Sir You have said that your countrymen, with-

out eating fresh beef after a long eea voyaee, become
nick, and tljeir lives are in danger. From this
necessary reason I have axked permission from the
government at Jed'lo to deliver bullocks to you, ana
have receive! the follo'sinz order : in japan, irotn
ancient time, bullocks weie only used as beasts of
burden and for trade; but from this time they sfiall
be fattened in a village near Hakodadi and ready to
deliver when you shall ask for tbem.

At no other port in Japan will bullocks be delivered
but H ikod.i 1L Thin you will understand and make
known to all your people.

MOEBAOAKI ABRAD9JINHAMES,
Governor of II tkodadi.

To E-- C. Ricr, United Stites CommerciAl Agent for
Haki idi. Oct, 1, 18o7.

Alao all kinds of vegetables. Irish potatoes, chick
ens, salmon, an-1- , m fast, almost everything that
can be pot in the .New York market can now be bad
here. The people are very friendly, ana show a
willinznegs to furnish everything they have to all
American ships, and are very desirous to have them
come here. 1 he .Mexican dollar is now worth ninety.
four cents (94",) jrolJ only twenty-tw- o cents for the
dollar The only articles or export of any

mount are aoy, &c; therefore trade to any amount
with this country will never be done, and the princi-
pal benefit to as will be this prt as a depot for sup- -
plies ana repairs lor our American wnaiing neei tnai
yearly come to these waters. For this purpose there
is no place better adapted. The harbor is not sur-

passed in tbe world, and capable of safe anchorage
for five hundred ships, with all facilities that can be
asked fur supplies and repairs. It is also well adapt-
ed as a depot for the line of steamers from San Fran-
cisco to China, a large supply of the best kind of coal
for steam ships having recently been discovered some
sixty (60) miles north of this port, which will be
furnished at reasonable price.

From January next Americana can permanently
reside here, (both men and women,) and as the
Amoor river is now being opened for steam naviga-
tion for huadreds of miles through that vast and
fertile country, and this being tbe only safe harbor
for the whole region, this will from necessity be to
that noble river what New Orleans is to the Missis-sipp- i.

There are now five extensive establishments at
Nkkleoskie, on the Amoor river, which are visited
yearly by sailing vessels; but owing to the shallow-
ness of tha water the navigation is slow and very
difficult; but this will be remedied by steamboats
similar to those on the Mississippi, and ships that
bring merchandise for that region can readily obtain
return cargoes of oil, ate., at this port. The climate ;

A VweaCwosw aasi Ffrt trt Silt STl rFiOr fsif U dVilrf
lUtB JTVS. S V1U AAWfc W W S B aaw.. "V sarv.as ,

winter ss New York, oil can be stored to much
better advantage than at Honolulu. I

I am informed that strong effort is being made to !

have the naval depot now at Hong Kong changed to j

this port; if done it would tend greatly to the health ;

of tbe squadron and would be a saving to Uncle Sam .

of many them sands of dollars that are now annually j

throws away.: F. Herald.

Commercial Advertiser,
THURSDAY, MARCH 11.

Exasai A Tradition of Hawaii. By James Jackson Jarves,
Author of History of tbe Hawaiian Islanda." u Parisian'
and 14 Italian Sizhtt." Art Hints," Ac, Ac Boston and
Cambridge: James Monroe A Co.. 1357.

This is the title of a handsome duodecimo vol

umef of two hundred and seventy-seve- n pages,
from the pun of our Sandwich Island historian,
which has just been launched upon the sea of
modern literature. The namo of the book vvill

doubtless recall to the minds of some of our old
est residents a story which made its appearance
in the Polynesian seventeen years ago, while un
der the editorship of Mr. Jarves comprising six

Y short chapters, published in as many successive
numbers of that paper. This new work, the title
of which we have given above, is, in fact, an en
largement of the same story but so altered that
but for the names of the characters it wnuld hardly
be recognized. The general plan of the tradition
is in many respects changed, and the brief legend-

ary tale has been transformed into a complete and
interesting romance.

The character of Mr. Jarves' writings is well

known beyond, as well as within the shores of the
Sandwich Islands. Pure in style, chaste and
often eloquent in diction, they are ai5 the same

time characterized by boldness and originality of
thought, and force of reasoning. Ilia ability as
a writer is widely acknowledged. A number of
works from his active pen have achieved a de-

served popularity in the reading world, and we

doubt not that the volume before us will receive,
as it merits, an extensive circulation. In the
Sandwich Island?, especially, the story will be
universally read ; for we do not often have op-

portunities of meeting, embalmed in so attractive
a form, legends of the palmy days of Hawaiian
savage life, and descriptions of the national cus-

toms and characteristics of long ago."
Tbe story of Kiana is founded, so says the au-

thor in his preface, upon an old tradition which
he discovered in his researches for the materials
of his history the date of which reaches back to
a period of two and a half centuries before the
discovery of the islands by Capt. Cook. A care-

ful examination into the merits of the tradition
convinced him of the fact that, during the reign
of Eahoukapa, or Kiana, about eighteen genera
tions of kings previous to the reign of Kameha- -
meha I., a vessel was wrecked upon the island of
Hawaii, and that a Spanish Catholic priest, a
woman and several men, escaping from the wreck,
landed and lived among the natives of the island,
acquired power and consideration from their su-

perior knowledge, and were for a while even re-

garded as gods. Some of them intermarried with
the aborigines, and their blood still exists, or did
recently, among certain families, who pride them-

selves greatly up-j- their foreign origin. This is
the tradition which suggested to the author the
idea of his romance of Kiana.

The story aims at a portrayal of the imaginary
history of these white 6trangcrs among the sav-

ages of Hawaii ; and the wide scope of imagina-
tion which such a field lays open to the writer, is
turned to good advantage by Mr. Jarves. He has
not, however, fallen into that mistake which is so
common among writers of fiction, of allowing his
judgment to be led astray by such a temptation
to exercise his powers of imagination of suffer-
ing his galloping fancies to lead his heroes and
heroines through circumstances and positions
which not only shock probability, but outrage
possibility itself. Yet hid tale, nevertheless,
abounds in incident of an interesting and some-
times thrilling character. II is sketches are drawn
with an artistic hand, and the tints of his pictures
are warm, glowing and true to life. His descrip-
tions are faithful to Nature, and his accounts of
the habits and mode of life of the Inlanders of
olden time, woven as they are in the thread of his
charming narrative, are full of interest.

It is impossible for an author to invariably j

write in such a way as to suit all tastes. There
was never a book written that would not have
been better, in the opinion of some readers, for
the omifion of certain passages ; and there are
some brief portions of Kiana, devoted to the dis-

cussion and analyzation of metaphysical ques-
tions, which, while they will prove a popular
feature with many readers, will be regarded as a

bore" by others. The author Bays in this con
nection that he has " spoken freely such views as j

cave been prompted by his experience and refle-
ctions," with the hope of giving utterance to Some

iueas iiiai, nowever plain w most ininkers, may
through him be the means of first reaching some
minds, or at least suggesting some thoughts that
shall leave them wiser and happier." We trust
that his hope will be fulfilled. At all events this
feature of the work is not a prominent one, and
such passages interesting or uninteresting, as
they will prove, according to the character of the
reader are not much to read, nor much to
skip.'" All readers will find the book highly en-

tertaining and somewhat instructive.
We will uot anticipate the enjoyment of tho

perusal of Kiana" by an abstract or outline of
the story, but we cannot resiat the teuiptati m
f quoting two or three extracts, as illus-

trations of the work. "We will bJgin with a de-

scription of a Hawaiian procession, returning in
state from the celebration of a great sacred festi-
val. It is as follows :

First came a thousand men In regular files, armed
with swords of sharks teeth andslings. Each had a
laurel wreath on his head, and a tapa niautle of
bright red thrown loosely over his shoulders. This
corps led tbe way to the noise of rude drums and
other barbarous music Behind them marched a
more numerous body in detached companies, armed
with javelins and spears, and a species of wooden
mace, which, dexterously used, becomes a formidable
weapon. In addition, each man carried a dagger of j

the same material, from sixteen inches to two feet
long. All wore helmets of wicker work, shaped like
the Grecian casque and covered with various colored
fexit here. These helmets in connection with their
bright war cloaks, gave to tbe whoie array a classical
look not unworthy of tbe heroic days of Greece. The
appe trance of the men was martial, and their step
firm and regular.

In the center of their array there was a selected
corps of one hundred young chiefs, armed with still
better weapons. Their costume was also much richer
than that of the common men. They wore scarlet
feather cloaks and helmets. Conspicuous amid them,
borne upon a litter hung about with crimson drapery,
sat Kiana. His helmet was surmounted by a grace-
ful crest from which lightly floated a plume taken
from tbe long and beautiful feathers of the tropic
bird. Both the helmet and his war cloak were made
of brilliant yellow feathers, so small and delicate as
to appear like scales of gold. These two articles were
tbe richest treasures in tbe regalia of Hawaii. The
birds from which tbe feathers are obtained, one only
from under each wing, are found solely in the most
inaccessible parts of the mountains and ensnared with
great difficulty. Nearly one hundred and fifty years.
or nine generations of Kiana's ancestors had been oc-

cupied in collecting sufficient number to make this
truly regal helmet and cloak."
- Immediately behind him was borne a colossal

image of Lono. It was carved with greater skill than
common, and surrounded by company of white--
robed priests, chanting the ' mele or hymn, which
bad been composed upon bis disappearance. At par.
ticular parts the whole people joined with a melan
choly refrain, that gave a living interest to the story,

nd showed how forcible was the hold it had upon
their imaginations. On either side of Kiana, were
twelve men of immense size and strength, naked to
their waist-cloth- s, two by two, bearing the kahilis, as ;

were called the insignia of his rank. These were j

formed of scarlet feathers, thickly set, in the shape
r.t at nlnmt nf irhtMn inffhM dismstpr. shnat tn !

feet high, and tipped to the depth of a foot with yeU !

low feathers. With the handles, which were encircled ,

with alternate rings of ivory or tortoise-shel- l, their
entire height was twenty feet. Aa they towered and '.

waved above the multitude, they conveyed an idea of ,

state and grandeur inferior to nothing of the kind
that has ever graced tho ceremonies of the white

'man. -
Th women of hie bmoahold followed clot to the

chief. Their aristocrat io birth and breeding were
manifest In their corpulency and haughty bearing.
To exaggerate ttteur size, wn icn was paniy a criterion
of noble blood. they had swelled their waists with
voluminous folds of nndy cloths, under the pressure
of which, added to their own bulk, tbey waaaieu
rather than walked. Helped by young and active at-

tendants, their Dace was. however, equal to the slow
nrozress of the procession. A numerous retinue of
their own sex. bearing their tokens of rank, fans, fi

brashes, spittoons, sun-scree- ns, and lighter articles
of clothing, waited upon tbem." , - - '" Besides this state there was s vast throng of at-

tendants carrying burdens, or driving before them
their domestic animals."

Kiana is the hero of Mr. Jarves' tale Beatrix
the heroine. They are introduced to each other,
not amid the courtly gallantries of the ball

e

room, or the peaceful pursuits of domestic life.
The survivors of the shipwreck bad entered
Kiana '8 village, in tha absence of its inhabitants,
during n season of kapu, and established their
abode in the palace of tbe chief. Kiana, return
ing, discovers them upon the parapet, and rushes
to 6lay the sacrilegious wretch who has violated
the religious interdiction :

Juan had too often encountered as fearful odds,
in his Mexican campaigns, to lose his presence of mind
in a crisis like this. He called to his men to come to
his succor, as he prepared to hold the gateway
against his foes, and shouting his accustomed

drew his long Toledo blade, and advanced it in
guard to await Kiana's ouset.

" This chief in his rush up the steps had not fairly
liftei.his eyes until the thout of "Santiago tor
Spain" reached his ears. His astonishment at the
apparition of the white man, the gleaming steel,
fierce eyes, thick red beard and strange tongue, the
costume so unlike his people's, inste.-s- of the ex-
pected tawny hue of his own race, brought him to a
sudden stop. It was but for a moment, for, excited
by his previous fury at a crime so uncommon among
his people, he saw only an offender who seemed aided
by sorcery, and rushed at him with uplifted javelin,
reserving his force to strike and not to throw. So
sudden and powerful was his spring, that although
Juan's sword parried the blow, he was borne back-
ward, and Kiana found himself cn the platform.

" liuth paused as they now better saw each other's
strength and strangeness. Kiana's surprise w.us in
cre-tse- as Juan's men, followed by Oimedo with
crucifix in h inJ, came hastily up aud ranged tlieiu-selv- es

at his side. His own soldiers were fast crowd-
ing upon the platform, filled with wonder rat her than
fear, at so unexpectel a s'ght. At li.scoimn m l tiey
were tiling off to mii-rouu- d Juan's Lttle band, and ;

close in upon them, wh le he uprused his ji.eliu.1
prepared once more to tempt the skill of his sir tnpj
enemy. His right foot was advanced, his broad chest

.K. tYifarri. int nnrl nrvi tx.n .?.. el. a. I '
a. v v as vui tva vs lO.'jrri JT till 1 11C IH U31 y

which had never before fiiled him, when a new cry
wts heard and a new figure came forward and Hprung
between him and Alvirez.

" It was Beatrlz. Her long flowing robe, dis-
hevelled hair, her and the impulsive energy
with which she pushed aside Juan's sword, and
turood her eager eyes towards Kiana, fearlessly front-
ing his jivcliii, amazed the red men. Their weapons
dropped silently by their Bides, as their chief gazed
in astonishment with powerless arm upon the new
appar tion.

" Kiana's indecision was, however, only moment-
ary. A sudden thought h.td seized him. Turningto
his followers he said, Behold Lono and his wile,
they hae returned with their faces brightened, and
their sech changed, from their abode in the sun.
They have come as Lono promised, with new teachers
and good gifts. Let us honor them and make them
welcome.' As he epoke every weapon was laid upon
the earth, and every head was bowed, Kiana alone
stood erect, asserting his dignity even in the presence
of a returned god."

Hawaiian chieftains of the olden day were not
invariably, judging from Mr. Jarves' account,
models of gentleness and justice, Kiana, indeed,
was a model of savage honor and perfection ; but
there were, among tho race, as there are in every
nation, some very unfavorable specimens of hu-

manity. The author gives an interesting account
of some pleasant little peculiarities of a certain
chief of this character Pohaku by name. This
will be found on pages 131-13- 3, but the length to
which our article has extended forbids our copy-
ing it.

Hawaii is in some respects one of the most re-

markable islands in tho world. Its snow covered
mountains and tropical valleys comprise every
variety of climate, changing from the torrid to
the temperate and frigid, according to the ascend-

ing altitudes of the land. Its heavy forests and
barren plains, its deep ravines and tremendous
precipices, and above all, its gigantic volcanic
wonders, combine to give it an individuality pecu
liar to itself. Traces of volcanic action are visi- -;

ble everywhere upon the island ; and those of our
readers who were so favored as to witness the
great lava, flow from the crater of Mauna Loa in
1855, will appreciate the description given on
pages 171 to 174 inclusive.

The active volcano of Hawaii, with its crater
of Kilauea, is perhaps the most remarkable nat-
ural exhibition of the globe. It is a point of at--
traction for numerous visitors, who are willing to
devote a few days to the journey thither and the
exploration of its marvels. No sojourner in the
islands, who can afford the time, should omit a
visit to Kilauea. Jarves gives the following ac-

count of the crater as he imagines it to have ap-

peared three hundred years ago :

" That immense circle of dead If va, now known as
the black ledge, which contracts the active portion of
the crater to a circuit of a few miles, was not then in
existence. The whole pit, embracing an area suffi-
cient to contain the city of New York, was in commo-
tion. From where Oimedo looked, the height above
the fiery mass was about five hundred feet. It had
undermined the wall of the crater, so that it overhung
the ea of lava, as the Table Rock di es the cataract
of Niazara. Immediately tieneath him, therefore, lny
the lurid cauldron. Its he-ivy- slusarish waves, of
deep mmmn, 'ureed against the banks with a muf-
fled roar, as unlike the trl id sound of surf, as a grr.an
to 1 in sch ter. Qfcu'onally a thick black crust formed
over the s'irficp, Tke a hnsce scib. Then 'his would
break annder, and brieht rd currents of liqird rot--

were underneath; whirlpools of Iwling blood fusing
everything they touched into their own gore-hue- d

flood. Husre maee of sol;d stcne were vom-te- high
into the air, and f"ll hissinrr and "puttering back
strain into the depths of the fiery gulf, to be cast
forth, or melt l'ke wax in a ten-fol- d heated furnace.
Lighter jets of lava were being thrown up, sometimes
in Moid succession, and sometimes at long intervals.
which filled the atmosphere with red hot spray and
steam, and gusses, blown hither and thither, and
whirled abont like the sands of the desert before
simoom, by the furious blasts of wind that swept with
minuted moans and shrieks across that lake of hell,
and through its glowing caverns and out of its black
pits. Overhead hung a dense cloud, gradually
spreading as it rose, until it enveloped all the region
of the crater. The smoke of its torment, like a pall,
covered the cancerous earth, to screen its throes from
the light of the sun."

The 6tory of Kiana is neatly printed and hand
somely bound ; and its pages are illustrated by a
number of engravings, though we wish the author
had taken more pains to procure new ones, rather
than copy the embellishments from his history.
The volume will be an ornament to the parlor
table, and should find a place in the library of
every one who has any interest in Hawaiian liter-
ature. For an. advertisement of this and other
works of Mr. Jarves, we refer tho reader to our
advertising columns.

IVaterspe-a-t att WnlUapm, E. Matal.
Hydraulics, on a magnificent scale; have recently

been exhibited at Waikapu. On Tuesday the 16th
ult., a southerly wind, called a kona, commenced
blowing, bringing gentle showers with it-- On Sat-nrd-ay,

the 20th, the heavens gathered blackness
nd tbe clouds were borne to end fro by conflicting

winds, and a waterspout was formed and carried to
the summit of the mountains between Waikapu and
TJkumehame and there discharged. The torrent roll-

ed down on each side, bearing all before it; the
branch of the waterspout that come down to Waika-
pu, uprooted huge trees and strewed them out over
the plain.dog up end removed large fields of kalo.and
carried away considerable portions of arable land,
leaving deep fissares and piles of stone instead.
Many families, who before the catastrophe, sent food
to market, were left destitute. The water came
down in a body like a mighty wall fifteen or twenty
feet high, with such majesty that it would not follow
the windings of the brook, bub rushed over whatever
lay in its way, cutting its own path. Several horses
and cattle were caught in its track and drowned.
One dwelling house was carried off with all its eon j

tents, the inmates barely escaping wl-- a their lives.

It Is very remarkable that the house of Mr. Devau-chel- le

escaped destruction. The torrent passed like a
high wall on both rides of it, leaving it unhurt and
strewing large boulders and trunks of trees all
around it. After crossing the road in front of Mr.
Antonio Sylva'a house the torrent parted and cne
branch rushed on to Kealia and tbe other hastened
down to Kahului, both depositing all along their
track large trunks of trees brought down from the
mountain,and kalo and sugar cane from the Waikapu
gardens. Unfortunately for the Brewer plantation,
the road waters, when they reached Kahului selected
the foundation of the Brewer plantation storehouse,
as the place of their exit They speedily under-

mined the house and overthrew it, carrying some of
its contents into the sea and leaving a deep gulch of
quicksand where the bouse had stood. Near Kahu-

lui is the great fish-po-
nd of His Hawaiian Majesty,

called Kanaka, this was so filled up that it flowed

out into tbe sea and multitudes of fat amaama and
anae regained their liberty.

The track where the torrent flowed was a live-

ly scene for a number of days crowds of carts and
drivers, timber cutters and kalo diggers, pack-oxe- n j

and pack-hors- es all gathering and bearing away the I

spoils. It is said the destruction at' Ukcmehame is '

even greater than at Waikapu, the kalo lands having
been 'so completely washed away that the inhabitants
will be obliged to remove to some more favored
neighborhood.

NOTES OF THE WEEK.
Capt. Moore's Report. On our first page we

publish a portion of Capt Moore's report of his voy- - j

age to the Caroline Group in the Morning Star, j

We intended to have inserted the whole in this num. j

ber, but found it so lengthy that the close of th;
article is deferred till next week. We regret that we j

are unable to accompany the text with tho fine j

sketches of islands, reefs, &c, which appear in the i

manuscript journal, and which add much to the
'

interest. There are about twenty illustrations. It is J

impossible for any one to read this report, without j

coming to the conviction that any insurance company
which allows its acts in regard to a shipmaster of as i

much ability as Capt. Moore h'is proved himself to j

p ssi ss, to Le biassed by indeffiuite rumors or ground- - i

less suspicions, must be guided in its affairs by a very ;

n irrow if not niggardly policy. The communication
from Mr. Castle, in another column, to which the
reader is referred, gives a full statement of the causes
of this proceeding. We have perhaps taken more
interest in this affair than we otherwise should, were
not Capt Moore of our own brotherhood, having'
served his apprenticeship as a printer with Harper
and Bros, in New Tork. Afterwards he was editor
of a country newspaper, which he was obliged to
leave for a sea-li-fe on account of weak eye-sig- ht, since
which he has served one or two voyages on board a
whaleship, before taking command of the Morning
Star.

Election or Officers. Tbe Honolulu R;fles held
their annual election for the choice of company of-

ficers on the 1st instant With but few exceptions
the old officers have been The following
is a list as they now stand.

Com past ArpoixTMEvrs.
Captain, ..... r. Coadt.
First Lieutenant, - - - - J. 11. Brows.
Second, --- -.. T. Sfexcek.
TMrl, " M. Bbowx.
Qr. Master, ... . c: Bbkwek 2d.
SurRcm, ... . ." . . HorricANS.
Orderly Sorgeant, .... F. L. Joxks.
ecn.l, " - . . . . vr. R. Seal.

Third, "... .
Fourth, " - . . . . J. o. Castes.
Assistant Qr. Maste . . . j. Rrrsos.
First Corporal, .... a. Thomas.

" g. K. Rawsox.
Thir.l, " ... II. Valkkb.
Fourth, " C. N. Spexceb.
Secretary, . . . . J. o. Carter.
Assistant do., - . . - P. C. Jones.

El.BCTnrS CaaTaTBTEB.

Capt. Cosdy, T.lents. J. II. Brown, T. Spencer, M. Brown,
Quarternristcr C. Rrewer, 2--

Captain's
Color Sergeant, J. 0. Domisis ; Color Guard, E. P. Adams, F.

S. Pratt.
CorBT or Appeal Corporal Q. Thomas, Chairman ; Private

D. QnsLAS, Lieut. T. Spewer.
The Honolulu Rifles were never more in favor with

the public at large, than at present, and their organ-
ization gives every indication of permanency and
prosperity.

The New Esplakade. The work of filling in that
'ptrt of the wharf property which the government

proposes to offer for lease in May, is now, under the
improved system adopted by the Superintendent of t

Public Works, going forward with rapidity. Rails :

have been laid from a staging projecting from the
wharf and extending in three different lines over the
space to be filled in; and instead of the old plan of
shoveling, and carrying in wheelbarrows, the mud j

cirs are now run off the bcows upon rails and their (

contents dumped at once t.n the spot intended. The
dredge is at work on the north side of the harbor,

(

and the Pele finds constant employment in convey-
ing the scows, laden with the rich alluvial wash of
the Nuuanu river, to the levee, where the cars are j

run on to the rails. It is, however, very questionable
whether the wharf lots will be finished in time for
the great sale which is (?) to come off in May, al-

though the Superintendent has got everything con-

nected with the work dredge, scows, prisoners and
all, in better working order than ever before, and
is taking out at present on au average, 200 cubio !

yards of mud per diem.

Elfxtiox at Ewa. At the election for Ewa on
Friday last, 450 votes were polled, being 60 less than
at the election in January last. The Independents
were on hand in such numbers and had so thoroughly
canvassed the district, that the Ministerial candidate ;

did not appear, wisely concluding no doubt, as mnny
a military genius has done before him, that in some
fields " discretion is the better part of vVr," and
that an honorable retreat is sometimes to be preferred i

to an inglorious defeat. The following was the result
as declared at the close of the polls.

P. P Kiilama. (Independent,) 351
Mahi, " 93

Majority for Kalatna, 253
Mr. Kalama is one of the most intelligent natives

in the kingdom, has had the experience of several
years in the House of Representatives, and is well
posted up in political affairs, particularly in "war'
matters. The complexion of the House of Represen
tatives is not changed by this election, as the former
member elect was on the independent ticket Tbe
House stands, Independents IS, Ministerial 6, doubt-
ful 7, total 26.

Axcbob axd Buot at Nawixiwtli. The owners
of the Excel, the favorite Kauai packet, have at their
own expense, placed an anchor and buoy on the reef
at Nawiliwili, which will prove of great convenience,
and perhaps a preventive of shipwreck, in coming to
and getting underway at that port during the stormy
season of the year. Thus our coasters, which pay a
license to government (for what protection from fili-

busters?) are obliged themselves to make the requisite
harbor improvements in order that they may develop
he resources of the country. The anchor which has

been so long wanted at Eoloa is still to be furnished.

Peanuts. These nuts arc becoming quite common

n the islands, provided the soil is sufficiently mellow,
.lie Chinese fruit-vendo- rs have brought them into

iishion, and their supp'y comes from Lihue On Kauai.
2uite recently in taking an evening stroll through

: lotel street, our attention was attracted by sound
s of a gentle rain falling, though the sky was with-- ut

cloud, and on looking around for the cause, we
w that about everybody in the street was muncb-n- g

peanuts and that we were right opposite the
lomicile of a celestial who was driving a brisk trade
i parching and selling the same.

A Weather-Do- g. On Friday morning last, about
alf aa hour after sunrise, our attention was called
o a bright spot under a large cloud lying about ten

degrees south of the sun. which presented the prin-ip- al

colors of the rainbow. No rain or showers ap-ear- ed

at the time and only a little wind. This phe- -
omenon is sometimes seen at sea, and is called by
ailors a weather-do- g or sun-do- g. It is said to indi- -'

ate stormy or windy weather, which in this instance
as proved correct, as the trade winds, accompanied

with rain, have been high siaee Coaday., j

' Lecture before the Lycecm. TIe whilom " Hono
lulu Debating Club, has taken the more fitting ti
tie of the Honolulu Lyceum. We mentioned some
time since that the lion. D. L. Gregg had consented
to deliver a lecture before the association, and it will
be seen by advertisement in to-da- paper that to
morrow evening is the time, and the Bethel the place
where the lecture will be delivered. The subject
chosen is one which may be supposed to particularly
interest our community "The position of alien resi
dents in foreign countries," and it is needless to say
that the well-kno- legal lore of the lecturer warrants
the expectation that some valuable hints will be
elicited. We learn that this will be but the first of a
series of lectures under the auspices of the Lyceum.
There is no lack of those in the community who are
ble and would no doubt readily consent to lecture

before the association at intervals daring the dull
season, and thus the members may get instruction

and at the same time interest the public in their a

Bociation.
Horse R.cisa. Thursday and Fridayof last week

were days of no little excitement among the lovers of
the turf generally, and the natives particularly. On
Thursday it became quite generally known that a race

was to come off on Waikiki plains between a well- -

known horse belonging to Mr. M. M. Webster, and a
sorrel, owned by a native named Kaikainahaole, who

by the way is an enterprising young fellow, and owns

three Meats in the whaling business at Lahaina. Bets

ran high, and the natives staked large odds on the
nag of their countryman, and the result showed their
confidence was not misplaced, for the sorrel beat the
bay some two or three lengths. By some means, how.
ever, probably understood by those familiar with the
tricks of the race course, the affair was declared " no
race," and was run over on Friday. On this last oc-

casion the sorrel again beat the bay, and s every-

thing was declared fair, the native pocketed the
stakes, which we learn was $850 aside. The outside
betting, however, must have been to a large amount,
for the natives were offering heavy odds on their fa-

vorite all over the field, and the display of gold which
they made was truly surprising to any one not ac-

quainted with their habits of hoarding and the exci-

tability of their natures.

The Humpback Seasox. The season for hump-

back whales amongst these islands extends from Jan-

uary to April. The four" or five whaling companies
at or near Lahaina have not as yet succeeded in
securing a whale, but a company of natives from

Honolulu stationed at Lahaina killed a cow and calf
there on the 1st of March, while a boat from the
Sharon, lying at anchor, captured the male which
was i n company. From Hilo, our correspondent gives
an account of the taking of a whale in that harbor by
the boats of the Dover. A school of these whales
were seen off the entrance of our harbor yesterday
morning, running fast to leeward, evidently gallied.

The iite Storm ox Kauai. On the night of the
19th ult the wind blew heavily from the southwest,
accompanied withlhunder and lightning. Several
private houses were blown down and others injured.
At Waimea the church was laid prostrate, andithat
at Koloa w.is unroofed. At Anahola a school house
was blown down. At Wailua Falls Mr. McBryde's
dwelling received ?me injury, and his store-hou-se at
the beach was carried bodily into the surf and a part
washed upon the other side of the bay. But little
rain appears to have fallen during the blow, Waimea
only having been favored with a smart taw

at Lihue the fear was expressed that the cane crop"

would suffer from the drought

Bark Fanxt Major. Under the skillful com-

mand of Capt. Paty, this packet has become a favo-

rite, and though of less attractive Railing qualities
than her mate, the Yankee, follows close in the wake
of the latter. Her passages, both to and from the
coast, considering the season of the year, are first
rate. She made the run over to San Francisco in
seventeen days. The ITalama and St. JMaryg each
being twenty-fo- ur days. The St. Marys is probably
the fastest vessel in the American Navy. We com-

mend the Major to the traveling public.

Oahu College. The friends of Oahu College will
regret to learn that George E. Beckwith, Esq., pro
fessor of Latin, &c, in that institution, is obliged by
ill health, to retire from it for a season. The Trus- -.

tees h ive granted him leave of absence, to v sit the
United States, and while there, to engage and send
out as soon as possible a professor of mathematics.
They have also expressed to Prof. Beckwith, in the
strongest terms, their high esteem for him as a man
and a teacher of languages.

Ice-Hoc- se axd Tce-Ca- rt. We notice among the
importations per Eliza Sr Ella a Boston ice-hous-

completely fitted with all the requisites for the storage
of ice, and ready to put up. Also in the same lot an
ice-ca- rt, such as are seen any summer's day in the
cities of the Eastern States. They are for sale, we

learn, and the only thing a purchaser would require
to enable him at once to commence the business
a supply of ice !

Poi bv Machinery.- - The application of machinery
to the manufacture of poi is a new idea, but has been
put into practical operation during the past week.

Mr. Andrew Auld, an old resident and ingenious me-

chanic, ba constructed a machine which grinds up
the taro with a speed and to a consistency that as-

tonishes the old ftshioned poi beaters, and will prob
ably work a revolution in the poi market

Commissioner for S. I. On Thursday, Jan. 7,
Judze BeMen of Indiana, was nominated by the
President of the United States to the Senate as Com

missioner for the Sandwich Islands, vice Hoa D. L.
Gearg, resigned. We see no confirmation by tbe
Senate of the appointment There were more than
one hundred applicants for the office.

Plants. The attention of amateur florists is called
to the sale of plants and fumitute at Dr'ord's resi
dence on Wednesday next. A variety of choice wbjJ
and red roses in bud and blossom, ana rave geraniums
and other plants will be found among the collection.

A very choice and sweet-ton- ed piano will also be sold.

News The next foreign news now nearly due, will
probably be unusually interesting, if the attack on
Canton by the British forces took place as was antic-
ipated. The Kalama may be looked for early next
week with the New York mail of Feb. 6.

Cricket. We learn that a match of cricket will be
played during the early part ft" next week, between
eleven players from H. B. M. S. Vixen and eleven
residents. Tents will be pitched and a lunch pro-

vided. We understand that His Majesty has signified
his intention to be present.

New Bedford Packets. We understand that
Messrs. I. Howland & Co. of New Bedford, are build-
ing a first class clipper ship of 1000 tons, to be the
first of a line of packet merchant ships to be engaged
in the freighting of oil and bone from Honolulu, and
provisions and ship stores from New Bedford.

Crowded out. A number of communications and
miscellaneous matter are unavoidably crowded out of
this issue. Our extracts of foreign news are for the
same reason, less full than usual.

The U. S. steamers Minnesota and San Jacinto,
and the sloops-of-w- ar Levant and Portsmouth, were

t Hong Kong Nov. 15th.

Thanks. Capt. Paty and J. W. Sullivan will ac-

cept our thanks for favors.

Oreisa. .

A correspondent of the Jllla under date of Feb. 8,
after setting forth the amount of flour shipped by the
Santa Cruz and the Panama, says: This is the
only heavy shipment you need look for. as there will
certainly not be over 10.000 barrels left in this whole
Territory; and if I'm not mistaken, you will have to
ship flour back before harvest Wheat is not to be
had for $2 25(92 50 per busheL .

Since the arrival of the Par.jma, flour has not
been as brisk as for a few days frevious. Sales have
been made at from $12 to $18. '': We doubt, however,
if buyers could be found for any quantity at over

12. Bacon We notice bat very little offering, the
principle portion left being in the hands of packers,
who will shin on tttir own account We quote it
worth 14 to 15c Batter, 85 to 4.0c. Eggs, 25 to
80o. Market report in th Standard, Hi tnst

Ma. Editor Gentlemen who alwTi .
they are being found fault with (whether T
acioosness of desert or not, often a. ,."eri
true the language of other people into ml''which was newjntended or thought of. wk

wrote my convolution of last Mt v D I

aware as the gentlemeirof the FoWa-o- f H
lution quoted in last Saturday's issue ofSttThat resolution says that " whereas it iad3iatrt
codify our existing laws".therefore the "Co
are to prepare a eomplett Civil Coie"nA w"1
the Committee "had reconciled the two by red"!"
the large conclusion within the limits of the
preamble, or by stretching the preamble so u5
cover the conclusion, the public only know by ram
which I believe I stated correctly, and aa I had h
them from various quarters, though I, as n
the Polynesian, may be better informed. T .
that I also stated correctly the "general MntwAthat the Code " is prepared, and is to be submitted J
to the Legislature at its next session.' I wggeate
that it ought to be published at least six months W.
fore such submission, and when I did so, certainW
did not contemplate an adjournment of the next sea!
sion until September, to give time for doing what
took for granted everybody knew, the gOTemme
had neither means nor authority to do.

Further: it was precisely in " consideration
what I (not the public) knew to be tbe pr--
finished state of the work, as well as of the!

labor, attention and patience required to r
and " of the interruption the work suffers
death of the late Chief Justice," that I r
article the whole aim, intent and drift of t
to indicate not to the Polynesian but to)
bers of the next Legislature and the publ
treme impropriety, not to say absurdity o
to have the new Code vassed at the n
Perhaps, also, Mr. Editor, for I am not
I may have even deemed it competent fo:

to the Honorable the Commissioners themi
it would be better to report their work "
islature of 1858, as incomplete, than to ai
finish it in haste in time for the session, for'
of meeting public expectation ; when as I h
mated, and as I think, the most that the
of 1353 ought to do with it is to refer to tb
another Committee with instructions to e.
publish. If the Committee do not intend
to finish it before the session, and on that v
not pretend to information, my hint is on if
inrown away, ana win nurt no one unless theV'
what sensitive Polynesian, by some remarkable
ration of its ingenious fancy, contrives to feel hit SV

it Youra.
Quiem Sabi

The " Morning Star aad Capt. Mssre.
Mr. Editor : The statement in your paper takej

from the Friend, that positive and peremptorya.
ders" had beewpceived for Capt Moore to m'.gt
and proceafTrnmediately to Boston," seems to comer
the impression, that Capt Moore was ordered bona

to answer for some misdemeanor, or dereliction is

duty. The writer probably did not intend to convey

this impression. The fact is, Capt Moore was sot

ordered home. He was dismissed from the comm.inJ
of the Morning Star, and the kindest personal ftel.

ings were expressed towards him, and the agent hen
was requested to furnish him all neccessary funds to

return home to bis family. He can remain in tbi
Pacific as long as he chooses without violating any

orders, and is entitled, according to previous agre-
ement to six months wages.

Capt Moore is certainly entitled to our sympathy
in this unexpected occurrence, which the under,

signed, in common with others in this community, to

much regret
The facts known in the case are briefly these:
The Morning Star, as is well known came neu

being lost on first leaving Boston, and it may U

owing to the superior judgment and skill of tht

captain that she was not lost; but this circurnstaDct
excited the fears and suspicions of those interested in

the vesrel, and unfavorable remarks were made by

Borne who pretended to be wise in such matters.
On her way the vessel put into Rio to repiir

fore-yar- d. This was thought to be necessary by th

captain, the mate and the carpenter. But tht
builder of the vessel, after hearing of the circumstan-

ces, expressed a different opinion. The first officer,

for sufficient reasons, was discharged there with do

very kind feelings to the captain, and the second

officer put in his place. The mate returned to Bo-

ston. A letter from Boston, written soon after hit

return, says, " the first mate of the Morning Stir
who left her at Rio Janeiro has returned home, and

has many a thing to say illustrative of his view of

Capt Moore's insufficiency for his post Of courst
we receive them with much allowance. I hear tht
insurers are dissatisfied with their bargain. Tbil
was written before the vessel arrived at these islands.

From these circumstances much anxiety wu
awakened for the vessel. It was hoped these anxie.
ties would be allayed after hearing of her safe arrival
here, and of her successful voyage to the Marqueoas,
But it seems they were not entirely so, for when tht
policy of insurance was out.aj was found extremely

difficult to get it renewed, and then only with tin
understanding that there should be a change in the

command of the vessel. Hence this step, in accord

ance with a previous agreement with the captain.
This is Capt Moore's first experience as com

mander of a vessel, at least for any length of time,

and, he has earned for himself a good reputntinn in

this part of the world.' It is to be hoped he will

carry this reputation with him wherever he goes, and

that his present trial will prepare him for greater
usefulness in his profession.

The undersigned know cf no " documents or let

ters" from the islands concerning Capt Moore which

would lead totyawSuange, but they know of several

written bvmemselves and others which would l
likely to have the contrary effect

E. W. flAHK.
& N. Castle

Ha, February 22d, 18"8.

Mr. Editor --- On the 17th int., I notified

yon of the arrival of the bark Dover, of New London,

at this port from New Zealand, with 1200 bbk oil.

The strong southwest winds which have been prevai-

ling for the past few days are probably defainine ths

ships. An event has occurred here which will snpplj

food for the village gossips for some time to crnne:

On FUtnnlav- - th 90fh inat.. two hnmrtback whaV

Daid a visit to our bay. (which at this season of the

year is a common occurrence) and for some length of

time disported themselves in such undisturbed q'
as to arouse the sanguinary ire of the Dover't mft
who ordered the boats to be lowered and mnnned,

and. war to be waged against the intruding sninmls.

Chase was immediately given by three of the sh'P '
boats. Capt Jeffrey, who was ashore at the time,

was too old a warrior to let such work go hy witht
having a hand in it. Having no boat ashore, for-

ever, he took a canoe and thus reached one of tn

boats into the head of which he stationed himself.

In a few m wncnts the cry went up ashore thst the

mate was fast to one, and directly afterwards the

captain and third mate were last to we
animal. The first soon received its coup dt graft,

and but for one of those accidents wbioh frequently

fall to the luck of whalemen, the other, hain rm

ceived two or three lances, wonld doubtless h

fallen an easy prey. The animal, writhing under the

wounds it had already got, made a sadden brf

which freed itself from one of the irons, the wh

being hauled into the boat again, came athwsrt

remaining fast line and cut that sufficiently to eo

it to part, and thus make the monster once more

enfranchised subject of Father Neptune. Th

again chased for some length of time it w .sevidfr. 7

too much incensed at the late treatment it M
with to suffer a boat to approach within dartin

tance, and at length the pursuit was bfndo"ed,J
the attention of the boats turned to towing the

whale to the ship.
The operation of cutting in the w1"?

this morning, and but few of the ,'.ln8.w, 'it
the opportunity to pass by '"w,tDJh,; for a

Ton may faicy, but it would be Pl, u-- the

to depict, the excitement on shre
whales were being chased. n

Toors respeotlully
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" Hokolclc, March 8, 1838.

M. Erron : Tn addition to th joint eotnmnnt-estio- n

from Mr. Clark and mjaelf forwarded to you

immediate' after yoar issue of last weeki since

the iue of the Polynesia I think it proper to add

that wdriil knowroch reason a general

incompetency' w allege-r"v- the remoTal of Capt.

Moore fram tl command of the Morning Star. The

ryx offered is the refusal of the underwriters to

fctanre the vessel, under his command. In conse-

quence of the reports in reference to the perilous eon-djti-on

of the trml ar Cape Cod and fr R;o

Jne:ro, a letter was written to Capt. Moore, which

he received on his return from Marquesas last year,
which was not pleasing to bias and which influenced

reply quite as unsatisfactory to the Prudential Com-

mittee, and which he probably would not hare so

written had he taken a little further time for reflec-

tion. ' Bat however unsatisfactory this eorres ond-en-ee

may hare been to the parties, and whatever
Blight hare been its result, ultimately, the rea-

son stated for bis removal was that upon applica-

tion for a renewal of the insurance policy, De-

cember 231, it was refused, and this refua tl was
doobtlees predTcated upon the unfavorable reports
above allo'led to. Those on the ground who have
"rrown the results of Capt. Moore's two voyages in
this ocean feel that this action of the underwriters
was without sufficient cause, and that in whatever

ril the vessel under his command may have been
the time alluied to, it was not from his manage

ent, but believed to be from caues beyond his con-- T.

and he had the an'tel judgment of the first mate

I 08 u, l V ,e n lve P' we'1 J on th throne, and
keep him in state at Fyz ib id, a city of 10il!OO0 in--!.Habitants, defended by a large fort, with wall, ditch,
round towers and new entrenchments. Here the last

. t.d carpenter as to the necessity of wo'nz into R'o,
i it it i to be remembereI thnt the underwriters were

ithout the information which we now prse-- .

The sn?ceiful termination of Capt. Moore's two
) t voyages in this ocenn, the la.t of which especi- -.

f wis performed, in part, in seas but imperfectly
jlored and known, requiring both skill and caution
ihe navigator, the rneqnivoc-t- l testimony of f5-- rs

and vassenieT in hi ftvor. the intrinsic evi-n-ce

of his journal itself in the particularity of his
wervarion and sketches, all have tended to estab--h

his ability here, and it may he added also that
ue experience he has already gained, and the attach- -
tent exhibit-- d for him by officers and crew, point to i

;

n as the most suit able rerson for the command of the
. . . I

- ninz Slnr. And this is sai I wthout disparage--.
tt to other masters here or elsewhere. lie only

i h vl just this experience with the vessel!
CouM all wh'ch is known to us here have been

known to the Prudential Committee and the under- -
T , ... 1 . . t ,

writers, i ao noi nouni ina ine vessel woui'i soon ce
nrn her voyage with Capt. Miore as her master and
insnred, if insurable under any command.

Generous and sympathizing friends of Capt. Moore,
responsible practical merchants and seamen, have
come forward and offered to insure the vessel nnder
hs command for a voyage to the Marquas at S9O00.

e alo urge that this is a cose where the interests
of 11 concerned are so self ftjddetitly injured by a
strict adherence to instructions, ilwt departure from
them is justifiable and even a duty, and will be sanc
tioned by the directors at Boston when they learn the.
circumstances. Men who urge this are accustomed
to abide by instructions and to require that their own
be followed.

ghooM the vtnil p racKd under Capt. Moore's command nn-
der a private policy of insurance brre, the home policy most be
carerd d sod the arrets in charge think the arrival now hourly
txprtei! firm the coat will Trins; either a new command.
snoe flirt ber Instrortioos which wul rvlieve 'hem 'r-- n- rj.i
prrnt emoarmssmeiit, am rnnseqnentiy render any sorb aW
Una'ive nnecessary. h'h'xiM it brins; no relief they will th"n
eod-- r wht c arsr is nvwt (pasihle to take.

The Fo'unrnan is --vfclently mMnftcmed as to the character
rf tne Frndential Cnmittee, Urr it mm in suppose then) aI
clfrrymac. This howerrr is a mistake. The rntnittee cno-i-ts

at present of riant or ten laymen anil fooror Ave dereynxm.
The layman are enmprwd of diMinenWheit civilian, fluanetil
Ben and pract'eaj merchants; one of the latter, at leas, a lanrst
ship owner, and snn-- , aln,whne names areahnat as well knrwn
la the Barimrs of lndnn as in Bton. All dersymen and Uy
mm re choaea, snM.r, I thrhr wiiaai and eirpr rience in prac-
tical matters; and I bHirve no nrrfy of men, of the same ntim
brrt ens he pnmwyfnsr m"re fiuv-ss- ) f r their resrvtisible
position than three aspaciated in the Prudential Coirmitter of
the A. B. C. W. M. I r. Arxl-rr- at the Foreign &crtary of
the Bonrd. and Clerk nf the Cotnmittae, conveys their decisions
without abV farther rrnfifisililitv Sir 'heir eharmctrr than the
raa tvinr powers be ma have bra!bt to hear npon the miuda
sf ihe Cmnmltee in fnrnunr thrm.

The Cntrsiictee lay no claim to exemption from error, nor does
ny one claim it for thrm; tut thrtr frieods do c'aim fir the

Committre a much freedom from mistake as can be foam in
snj similar body; acd that the mistake into which it tseranrvded
they have i, in rprct to the working rf the Aforata? Stnr, j

a ane not onfreqaent in orlinary eommerrial tranaactions. as
mny observers cn testify, and which Is ratbrv a resn t of the
Hft'ctkm of details at so great aJrtanr from the scene f action,
tnd wbre current circnmmanees and necessiues cannot possi-l- ij

be known, than to anv nthT cause.
In emmwui with others Id eply sympathize with Capt. Moore,

uh? perhaps from my cirrnmstances feel more pmnrnnt ineni-vnh-n- ce

by the drrancner;t it plinsfrnjed than anyone else;
Kit I cannot J-- in in censore of the Cnmmittee in R stnn. be!iev
b tht, thoovrh mitkT. they have been infioencrd by no

fith- -r motive than the desire to promote the reneral rood. Some
rrU I know, that the ww I needed no insurano-- ; bat they, it
ippears, tbooght difft-renil- Toon, c .

8. X. CaTUL

JiTiTal of the "Fannj Majorr
ATLANTIC DATES TO JAN. 20.

True to her time, the California packet bark Fan-t-y

Mnjor, Capt. John Paty, arrived off this port
7ererdy morning, the 10th inst., bringing the U. S.
"kaiTs ofJanuary 2, including date from Europe to
.'an. 2, Hon Konir Xov. 15, anl Cilcntra to Jfov. 25.

The schooner Cjtwi, Capt. Bl ike, from
: rriTed at Sin mcisco on the Vth, twenty-fa- r
ive ptise.

Ctpt. Pity report" a shp going into Sin rrancr8eo
' the morninz he left tie 21st which he thinks
'mi the V. S. St. Miry's, herce Jan. 27.

The news by this arrival is not of paramount ce',

beyond the fict that from India, we learn
that Lucknow bid been relieved, but the accounts
'hi?h hae come to hnrl are quite meager.

The fallowing is a summary of the most interesting
ixmsfrom all quarters.

Isj1teil States.
The specie in the New York Binks amount to up-t.-a- rtb

of thirty millions ofloIlrirs !

Tlere is no comnieTc:aOof much interert.
California ntocks Lave been teluSQr seventy cents

n the dollar.
In t'ie Hose rf ITon. Mr. Bla:r.a0r

ITour:, ;titruluocl a propofitivn for the purchase
if Xicaracua by the C. S. Government, for the pur-Jo- ee

of sertlement by the free blacks.
Ia rezard to the action of Com. Paulding in arrest

ing Walker, the President thinks he committed an
e Tor, I ut that his motives were patriotic Nicara-
gua is the only one that has a right to complain, but

she has been benefitted by the act, it is not likely
ie will do so.
The heretofore reDorted collision between the Free

cute men of Kansas and the U. 8. troops Wits an !

"ror. There h.nl ren fizht between the tree
State men and the Border RufE-tns- , reultin in one
' e tch party being killed, and several of the latter

soandej.
At the electTbn in Kansas on the 4th January, so

henr-- l from the Free State ptrty has eecured
11 oat nf 41 represi-nUriTShr-

, and 14 ont of 19 sena-ts-- a.

The mijority ngunt the Lecouipton constita-tJ- O

was about 15,)0l.
The bill matured by the Pacific Commit
of the Senate, January 19, and reported by Mr.

Gw n, proposes to locate the railroad between the Big
S oux and the Mouth of the Kansas River to San
francUco.

A latwcn'ption ha been opened in the city of New
Orleans, for the parpnoe of presenting Commodore
P KiLlinjr with swanl, lor complying with the spirit

h s instroctions nl arrestiDg Walker. The sub-ripti-on

al-- confemptates the honorable testimoo'uil
t fl ig to the officers and crew of the IVabath for

tie e service. M my of the leading Southern
j) Jrn-ii- s denied the report that Walker and his cause

re pnpuLtr in the Sjoth. The feeling, they say,
is eon fine I to the rabble in the cities.

From Utah we learn that Gov. Camming had is--t

d a proclamation to the citizens of that Territory
Cover dor. He h.is not declrel the Territory in a

tne of rebellion; he only charires treasonable acts
tfainst certain "lawless indivklu-i- l supposed to
"te been countenanced by the lite ExecutWe," and
g tinst the persons only is the accusation of trea-S-oa

brought. Si Cr from declaring the Territory in
a4ateof rebellion, the proclamation merely, calls

ou all armed parties to disperse, nnder penalty if
thsy disobey of subjecting themselves to be proceeded
against an traitors.

In the letter of Gov. Gumming, addressed to Brig-ii- m

Young, that individual has at length received
official notice that he has ceased to be United States
Governor of the Territory.

The sHn Ocra, or Wakrcx. In the U. S. Dis-- f
ct Court of Providence, R. L, on the 12th Jan., a

decision Was rendered in th rntf nf fhs ahin Di-ra- s.

f Warren; which had been libelled for landing goods
IB tlnlo'iA..- ui uiv oricaut tawa, uismtssing tne uoete the ground that no satisfactory proof baa been

to 7jnht he Tali of the goods landed amounted
The udge, however, gave a certificate that

was jostilable eanas tur aauure, as.the actcom- -

plained of came clearly within the 27th section of thef tn tm ay air--

The official programme of the rmnrnnlw tA w. .v
served on the marriage of the Princess Royal, ap-pears in the Court Circular... The wedding was do--C.U.I. 1 rmmcij uhu mr January zo.

Tne LrvxATHAX. The procera of working down to--
wrU water was to nave been formally commencedfor the sixth time, either on January 1st or 4th.jo less man 1 1 presses ar fixed against the aft cra-
dle, and 10 against the forward one One of the
lormer is oi enormous strength and dimensions.

The steamer Sarah Sand, while conveying: troops
to India, took fire November 11, and burned for 15

All the after part of the vessel was destroy-
ed. She put into Mauritius for repairs. The troops
showed perfect discipline.

Cfciaa aa4 Iadia.
The Tendon Timfi of January 1st, says : By the

present time, probably. Canton has been attacked
and captured. It has been determined to make the
dixpute local. Should the Emperor answer the
capture of Canton by the expulsion of the English
traders from Shinghae, then inleed matters will
grow serious. But should he determine that the

governor and mob have been justly punished,
it is possible th-- hostilities may be confined to
operations which were to be commenced in the South.
The British force seems to be sufficient for the pur-
pose of inflicting retribution at Canton. In a few days,
says our correspondent, we may reasonably expect to
have 700 guns and 7001 men in these waters, and of
the latter we shall probably be able to land 4000.
The blue- -j ickets were being drilled for service on
land."

The accounts of the relief of Lucknow are meagre.
The loss of the rebels between the 13th and 17th is
estimated in one account at 7000.

The fighting before Lucknow was very severe. On
the IBth, the enemy sntfered enormously. The fight
on that day was one of the most severe eve r witnessed.
On the llrth, the enemy were flying in gre-i- t numbers j

from Lucknow, and firing had nearly censed. After
the fizht of the 16th. the bodies of 150 Serwvrs were
counted in ope place.

The latest accounts are not very intelligible.

Almubagh, the news being thereby stopped.
When Sir Colin Campbell left Cawnpore, he rode

40 miles at one stretch. In his engagements he
relied on his artillery as much as possible, thereby
avoiding unnecessary lose or men.

Nana Sihib, with all his men and baggage, it is
said, has joined the rebels at Qwalior.

Ihe Daily JYeics Bombay correspondent says the

great stand may be expected.
Three companies of 31th natives Infantry mutinied

at Chittagong, and inarchx--d to Dacca. 100 Euro--
peans were scut to intercept them.

SSJciU gtobcrnscmfitis.

B. W. FIELD
OFFERS FOK SALE

Tin. o Cargo
SOW LAXMNO FROM THE AMERICAN CLltPLR SHIP

'1ILIZA A ELLA,"
IIST ARRIVED FROM BOSTON', U.S.

ui luc wuuwujg immgg avrticit-s- . via s

Bbls. TAR, PJTCU and KOSJN.
K gs pure Mystic Uaul,

Casks buck paint, chrome yellow,
Teroal green, caue puty, lilf barrels glue.

Kegs cut luuis, uwnej sizes; pressed ship's spikes.

Csks. SHEET ZirC, Bales Nayy OAKUJL
SuUr Hanging Ianips, assorted patterns aud sizes;

uunps, aimonea pauerus and sixes;
' Uiny Shades, Chimneys and Vt icks.

COOKING STOVES.
Hand Carts.

Garden Barrows. Canal Barrnira,
Mounted UriixUtuncs. Improved Cultivators,

Spiral Hay Cutters, Cottun Bags,
Ciutbes BaskeM, Market Baskets,

M ilkiw chairs. Hair sieives.
Oak Ax Handles.

Painted ITine-ha- KtiCMets. 1'aiatej Tabs, in nests,
Kxtra Three--nooe- pails, ILf tra Curn li rooms,
Neta lluighain ituxes, Bnu 'A ire bcires,
Hair selves, Walnct Axe llaiulles,
1 bushel baskets, 1 j busnel baskets.

BEST OHIO ASH OARS, assorted sizes.
Cayenne pepper. Black pepper.

Cornuits, skijje,
Sunitner Savory, Sweet marjoram.

White beads, Castile soap,
Split peas, Carolina rice,

butttT and hauis.
The largest and best selected assortment of

FURMTUKE! I

Ever imported into Honolulu, comprising
Tllack Walnut Parlor Sets,
Black Walnut Chamber & Toilette Sets,
iuaooganr cntiniber ana Toilette Sets.

Black walnut, chesoot ami iron bodstcads;
do do tables, pine tal
do do arm chairs, on ca.tors;
do do sofas, assorted siz-s- ;

do do lounres. assorted sixes;
do do bureaas, with mirr r attached
do do towH and wanhstan Is;
do do Ceubt aivl exteusion tables;
do do mc.intf chairs, assorted sizes;
do do library tabl s;
do do parlor chairs.

- GILT PAKLOK MIRRORS.
Aiahogany Arm Chairs,
Mahogany Rocking Chairs,
Mahogany Washstands and Tables.

Baltimore cane seat chairs,
QuiJCV wood seat cwiirs,

Baltimore wuud se I chairs,
Cruwii t-- c ittaze chairs,

Tiiykr Grei-ij- n chairs.
Cane b icit nors-- ch iirs,

CUil lre .'j r xKiug chairs,
Lidi' ca.ie seat dinln? chairs,

La lies' cane back ruckiug do,
6crpeutiiie Grecian do,

Rotary arm office chairs, m

Latiot' wiirii baskets,
liUck wahmt s and crickets,
fainted cliainb.T and toilette sets.

LIQUORS,
10 gallon kegs Monnngabsla whisky;
15 keys do do;
Cases Wolfe's Scheidam scnapps, in qts;
Cases do do do ptsj
10 fcallon kevs 1st proof brandy;
Octaves OtarJ, Lap y 4c Co. brandy
Pies pineapple (Tin;

' I'uncheons Jamaica rum;
Cass Jamaica rum;
Kiithth casks pale sherry wine;
C as-- s br'w.i sherry witie;
Cases old dry prt wine;

IspjpT Champagne, in qts and pts.
Cases PURE BOURBON WHISKY.

Mew pattern Silver Mounted Single IlaracssesJLacaawaaaa Slratabaat (.'cut 1.
Narrow and wide Sferiucker;
Gei.ui:n Marie Kurina CoiKnr;
lyer'i lljaling tiubr.JCiitiDU.

A lanre assortment of FIREWORKS, from the mana-fiicv-

of tluvey 4. Co. etc, etc, etc. 8d-- tf

NOTICE.
LYCEUM. The of thUHONOLULU public to a LtCTt ut, t be delivered on

Friday of this week, at half-wx-st 7 'click, at the BLTI1KL. by
Ilwa. David L-- Urrmt. SBJM.r "The Fositioa of
AUen Residents in Foreign Couutries "

OE ). B. C. INGRAIIAM,' A. F. JCDD,
Committee of Lye-- an.

It. B. We hope In future to be addressed by other dis-
tinguished gentlemen, several I aving expressed their wil.ing- -
ness to favor the tociety ; so that this Lecture may be considered
the first of a series that will be offered to the public. Btf--lt

FOR SALE.
. THAT TWO-STOR- V HOUSE SITUATE

at the corner of King amt alakea streets, (bur
good rooms, with large yard and all necessary outbuild-in- n.

now occupied by Mr. Saridge. Title fee simple. Fur
terms, apply u SAVI1K3E as AfAY.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
PARTNERSHIP heretofore existing betweenTHE and AfX)N, doing busiueosat Lahaina, .Maui, has

this day been diasnived by mntoal cousent. Chun will pay all
dents doe by the firm; and all persons owing the said firm will
please make payment to Chun. CHI N,

Honolulu, Oahu, March 10, 1853. AFOON.

OLELO HOOLAHA.
Ma keia la 10 o Maraki, 1833, na hoopaa ae like la ka nofao

boa kale pa ana o Chun laua me Apoon. i ma lama hale koal ma
Lahaina, Maui; a ke hai ia a .a nei, o Chun ka e bookaa I na
ate a pau a laua, a na kanohaia 1 na mea a pau i ate mai. e uku
akniaChon. CHIN,

Honolulu, Oahu, .Vsraki 10, 1858. 80-l- m AFOON.

PEE "FANNY MAJOR."
PATENT LEATHER GLOVE TOPCASES Oaitem;

Case patent leather drab top Congress gaiter
Cases Oxford ties;
Cases wimen's enameled boots;
Cases wnmer-'- s fsncy buskins;
Cases children's foxed fancy boots.

89--tf Just received and for sale by C. A. Jt II. F. POOR

NOTICE
PERSONS are hereby warned again trustingALL f the officers or crew of the ship Eliza tf Etta, as the

ship wi I not be responsible lor tbetn.
JA MRS LCJfT, Master.

Iloooiulu. March 0, 1S53. 89--tf B. W. FIELD, Consignnee.

WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY.
THE POPULAR EDITIONS OF IHI9ALL text book for sale, vher School, Hljh School. Uni-vrit- T,

Counting Bouse, octavo and qoarti editions.
8-- tf For sale by - B. M. WBITNET.

CALIFORNIAfcHESE.
WCST RECEITEO AND FOR SALE Bt

T. MOiMAH SOX.

iJ Ihe London correspondent of the Panama Sta ,
under date of Jan. 1, says: The last mail fro
India brings the news that Lucknow has been effec: --

ually relieved by Sir Colin Campbell; the ladies ar 1

children, the sick and wounded are in safety rii
Cawnpore, and though the number of rebels in Ou i

TC1T large, yet the continuous stream of Europer; i
troops then pouring Into India, rendered the fin I

suppression of the rebellion not only in Oude, In' 5
throughout the whole of the disturbed district:,
merely a question of time, and that of no distant dat:.
Lord Palmerston has made the important announc e
ment to the Fast India Company, that upon the r
assembling of Parliament, it is his intention to intrU
duce a bill for abolishing the double sys'em of Go- -' --

eminent, and transferring the government of Ind"
direct to the Queen and Parliament. It is intende t

that there shall be a Minister for India, assi-- .

ed by a Board of experienced men, similar ii
constitution, to the Board of Admiralty the head f
the Board beinz, of course, responsible to Parliamen' .
The announcement of this great change has improve '.

the price of East Indian Railway and other stocks, ts
it is hoped- - the internal resources of India will hu
more rapidly developed in future. Trade in th
fast will also be stimulated by the cessation of tin
disturbances, and the improved management undf

new regime. Ultimately, the rebellion will tur .

out one of the best things that could have happene :

both 'or India and this country.

$lcto tobcrtiscmenfs.

NEW CODS JUST RECEIVED !

By E. O. nail.
C1STSTEKLP1CKSM1swi' ParodU;

Jenny Lirxt bootees (
Mtstem,levemnlcottap locks; do kill hot tees;
Wrappiiiii paper, two sizes; I do lipTs;
Nwu trunks; Ladies' Conpreos pniUTs;
MxAcp. letter and note paper, do thick slvd do;

rultii; do O dek sided heeled gait'l I
As-rte- earl buttons; do kit buskins;
Crichet needles; dj Victoria do;
Grain cradles mid sickles; dd nncra dotT braces and bits; jCbild's H..livars, lace boots,

"ust and scrub hrusbes; cliKh buttnn boots, af
tost traps, rat trn; kle ties, tipi-e-

Autruraml pick han ll-- s; boots, aasortnl roan, ,;
Curtiin batnls an 1 cornice; Men's opera slip,-rs- t

IlTiTiMMSliesandfcBth-- r dusters Men's en.iraek-- dn;
Xurte lamps, felt hats; Planters' hoes, gard-- do;

eststin pails, da with strainers File- - and rasjis, assorted;
AssarteiAhimers and needles; Brass Cucks, assorted;
Cod lins. betl crds; Cleavers, screw eyes;
Iliise. , 1 and 11 inch; Brass and iron butts;
Plastering and brick trowels; Crowbars, stel point;
Mitre and match planes; Days: Martin's and Masot.
Wooden tr ys, mortars and roll- - Marking;

iuft pins; . Adi-ye- d hammers, assorted;
K'r and brass sievs; Hivettins: do do;
Douglas' pumps, Nos 2, 3, 4, S Huteher's and table steob;

and 0; H x wood and ivi.rv rules;
DouI.ihk' force pumps, Soa 3 Bl:ick bowed scissors;

and 6; fiiinn, rim and padlocks;
CopH-ran- d brass wire; Spa-le- s and shovels, round poi- - I
Bed castars. hnms wlieel; Boe stout;
Sheet brass, Russia sheet iron ; Knkes, n-- f) h.tm'le;
Iktl keys, sjiW mi; itch forks, hush scythes;
Trace, dii and i chnins; Single and double liedsteads;
Cooper' cold chisel, drivers Cane seat chairs, rocking dij

aud hammers; Carpet tacks, leathered ;
Cross-c- ut and pit sawi; Yardsticks, tape measures;
Silk uiulrella; Raw hides, whips:
Viue bleached cottons; Iron pots covers;
Uauze fiaunel, preen baize; Stew and sauc?ans;
Super li:-- bosm shirts; Toy sjmdes and rakes;

do do do do, French WJ and hurs" enrds;
cu(I; Covered butter jars;

Asortl bed frinpe, new style; Wliitewasli brush' s;
Black silk fflives; .Markiiis brush s, sash tools;
Kancy and elas'le belts; lAroinatic tolwcco;
Linen and twilled tape; White lea. I, oil and turpentin 'i
l.inen timid, silk brtids; L:implUck, putty and red lea l t

Green aud blue harege; j Venetian red, in oil and dry;
Coates' spool cotton; jWhitlnir;
Fine white linen thread; Hay cutters;
White and blue cottou thread, E iific plows, W ft C, No 2;

skein; Ox yokes, light and heavy;
Mark in? canvass, oiled silk; Cider vineear;
Chin-s- e mosqu'to netting, white Counter scales;
Men' c:df brirans; Platform scales;
Men's 0 rd ti-- Glass lamw; S'ilsr wicks;
Men's goat bropans; IWood box matches.

Assorted ausrur bits, compasses and dividers;
Ship carpenters' slicks, grindstones;
Socket chisels, seU socket firmers. 89-- tf

XEW BOOKS!
PER SHIP "ELIZA & ELLA,"

FROM BOSTON.
ABBOT'S KIVSS AND QUEENS Or,

Xja L.ne in tne
Abba's Illurtratwl Histories consisting of 23 volumes, beln-- ,

the complete set.
Abbot's Marco Paulo Series 0 volumes, complete. .

Abtiut's Frauconia Hories in sets of 10 volumes, complete.
Alton Locke, an Autobiography, by Charles Kingsley.
Andrews Nttin-Enpli- Lexicon.
Anthnn's CUssical dictionary.
Arabiau Nights' Kntertainments illustratei.
Araucanian.-- ; or, Travels in Chile.
Bement's American Piwiltry Book illustrated,
llarnes' Notes on the Gwpel complete set, 11 vols.
Miss Beecher's tomestic Book.

Do do do Kconocny.
Do do do IcitiTu to the People.
Do do do Physiology .ind Calisthenics. i

Natural History of Birds.
Blacksto- - e's Commentaries on the Laws of England 4 vols.
Counb-s- s of Bleoiinrton's Memoirs.
Abbot's Life of Nap-rieo- Bontpar'e 2 volumes.
Alga's Napoleon at St. Ilel.na.
Braiule's E:icyclopedia of Arts and Sciences.
Miss Bremer's Il'wnes of the New V .rM 2 volumes.
Bonner's Child' HUtory nf Itome 1 volumes.
Adventures A Beckwourth, the Mountaineer.
Crabh's Symnyms of the English Lanjru.ige. ,
The Crar nd the Sultan ; or, Nichol.is and Ahdel Me.IM.
Christian ThiUui an Essay for which a Prize of $3000 ws ,

awarded. --

Child's Book of Nature 3 volumes.
Cobb's Pocket Lexicon.
Kobinson Crusoe, by Alexander Defoe illustrated.
lhckN Celestinl Scenery.
Dice's Practical Atroiiomer.
Dickens' Dilxy k. Son 2 vols. 12mo.
Dickens' Bleak Houe 2 vols. 12mo.
Duff's IHmble and Single Entry.
Ewbank's Life in Brazil; El Oringo.
Ferris' L tah and the rmons.
Flowern of Fable with numerous engravings.
Gerstaker's Five Years Voyages around the World.
Gray's Kletn. nts of Natural Philosophy.
Gray's and Adami' Geology.
FcbO'l History fr Boys 2 volumes.
25 volumes of Harp- - r's Magazine, bound.
Har)r's Gazetteer of the World the best published.
Il .rp r'l St-r- Books 35 volumes the most entertaining1 se

ries of books for chil lren ever issued.
Hnsw It's Engineer's i'ocket Book.
H rvy's Courtesy, with Hints on Manners and Habits.
Hist t fir or. Annals of Mixlern Europe.
IIuc'iTrav Is thr u.'h the Chinese Empire 2 volumes,

l iimb .bit's '"sm s 4 v..lumes.
Il.im'ol It's Tmvels and Kesearchos.
Ila n '- lli-- t ry of Euluu.l 6 volumes. 12mo , cloth.
M.iciul ij's lo do 4 do,

Hunt's Aut 'bl raphy.
The L sner's 3 ri" fir CbiMren viz: Learning about Com-

mon Tilings, Klj,ht aud V rong, to Head, to Talk, to Think
6 volumes.

Ltssing's Fiell Book of Ihe Revolution most superbly illus
trated 2 volum.-i- .

Molehills and Mountains ; or, a Tour through California.
3Iaur's Geograpl.y ot the Sea.
Mardi, and a Voyage Thither, by Melville.
Orooo,Ty!e, .M .by Pick, White Jacket. PiTTe Redburn, c.
Hannah MrK.re's Complete Woris 1 volume,8vo.
The Isla.id Worlii ot the Pnvific.
Hoi ton's TrHVeb in New Orannda.
Thackery's Newconitnr jioM., cloth, illustrated.
Orator's T uclntow, or Eloquence Simplified.
Paley's NiilnrHl Tne-.lot-

M.idime V yges around the World.
Pilsrini's tV'gress iliuslrital.
Prescott's Miscellanies and Eays.
Natural Hit ry of Qumlrupeds.
Russell's History of I' ynesia.
V iv s' N'H-j- s on the jan.iwicb Islands.
Sett's Infantry Tactics 3 volumes
Mrs. Sb rwoii's Complete Works 10 volumes, 12mo.
Spurzheiin's Phrenology ; or, Ment.il 1'henomeua.
Suphen's Central America 2 volumes.
Strptiens Yucatan 2 volumes. '

'Stephens' Egypt and Greece.
Twenty Years in the Phillipine Islands.
Vestiges nf the Natural History of Creation.
Vaux Cottage Architecture.
Waikna, or. Adventures on the Mosquito Bhore.
Wi-alt- and Worth; or. W hich Makes the Man?
WiUinson's Ancient Egyptians 2 vols.
Woman's Kec rd ; or. Sketches of Distinguished Women.
Guy Livineston a Novel.
Bonner's Child's History of Greece.
Liddell's Hiory of Rome,
Northwest Coast : or Three Years In Washington Territory.
Married and Single, etc., etc., etc. For sale by

89--tf 11. M. WHITNEY.

stationery!
UNDERSIGNED OFFERS FOR SAUTHE " ELIZA A ELLA," from Boston, the following fplen-di- d

assortment of Stationery, Blank Bo ks, aod Desk Furniture,
viz:

3, 4, 5 and 6 quire Journals, various bindings;
3, 4, 5 and tf quire Ledgers, do do: .

8, 4, 6 and 6 quire Record Bonks;
8, 4, 5 and 0 quire Pay Books;
3, 4, 5 and 8 quire Log Bonks;

Assorted cargo hooks; Assorted tuck mem books;
do tuck diaries and almanacs, for 169;
do writing books, with and without copies;
do cap ledger indices; assorted letter books;
200 reams letter, cap and note paper;

10 do hill and accoant current paper;
100,000 huff and white envelopes, of all sizes;

2,000 parchment and cloth envelopes, of all sizes;
A great variety of blank notes, drafts and hills of lading;
Bowd itch's Navigator; Expeditious Calculator;
Nautical Almanac, fur 1859; 100 gns steel pens;
Gutta percba pens a new article; copying brushes;
Assorted red tape; red, fancy and black sealing wax;
Boxes assorted gummed seals; patent ink erasers;
Patent pencil sharpeners; patent traveling ink stands;
Flat, round and octagon rulers; tin cash trays;
Lubin's, Faber's and Ropes' lead pencils; tin wafer cups;
25 gross red. blue and black Inks; assorted copying Inks;
Assorted portioli.,choice article; assorted ivory papT folders;

do pen holders, various patterns; pen racks; letter clip;
do paper weigbts; assorted inkstands; thermometers;
do and plain linen twine;
do slates, small toy and school;
do banker ' wallets, for notes and bills;

A few gross ot real Albata pens; ladies' small sized letter paper;
Italian office desk hones: camel hair pencils, etc.. etc.

89--tf B. M. lilTXEY.

JENNY L1ND CAKES AND WATER
CRACKERS.

ADAMANTINE CANDLESALSO California Cheese, etc, etc, etc
8-- tf Just received and for sal by C. A. A H. F. POOR.

EX "FANNY MAJOR."
fCST R EC E I V ED New Raisins in half boxes;
M Candied Citron feel;

California Cheese. For sale by
83-- tf SAYIDGE A MAY.

GARDEN SEEDS.
CARROT. ONION. SAGE, PARSBEET, watermelon, musk melon, ralish, squash anu

Osat oraon soadi par u Fanuv Maior. For sale by
A0- -2 B. M. WHIINXT.

FOR. SALE IXW, TO CIXSKOFFERS the following MKHCIIANUIK, vis: .

Cases Spirits Turpentine, in tins;
Cam Jiiiglish boiled oil;

Kegs of pure Mo. 1 extra white lead; '

Zinc paint, ground in oil t
Casta of tiua ot black paint; k --gs of do.

Barrels of whisky;
Cases of assorted cnukers, in tins;

- Barrels of cider vinewi
Barrels of butter, in kegs;

Cases of Dixon's tobacco;
Ctiils whale line, hemp and Manila rope

Oars, assorted lengths;
Steering oars, assorted lengths.

Cases preserved meats In tins; Cases preserved clams la tins;
Cases preserved oysters Ut tins; Cases prM mince meat In tins;
Barrels Carolina rice; Barrels vinegar;
Tierces bams; uwuu w uns;

Cases of Women's Shoes, native pattern;
Anchors and chains;
Rigging and pump leather;
Kecs white beans; cheese In tins;
Cooking stoves and cam booses;
Cases wood and cane seat chairs;
Tins of putty;
Cases of hair, paint and shoe brushes;
Whitewash brushes;
Bbls and puncheons pure Jamaica rum;
Baskets of champagne;
Casks of Jeffries' Edinburgh Ale in stone Jum;
Casks of Duff Gordon Sherry;
Octaves of J. & W. Martell's brandy;
Half bbls of California herri nga ;

Cases of gherkins and mixed pickles, In half gall. Jars;
Cases of codtlsb, in tins; ca.-e-s of fresh lobster. In Uns;
Cases of Kuglish Jams, pie fruits and pickles;
Cases of buffalo chip tobacco; boxes champagne cider.

86 tf

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGN ED INTENDS SOON TOTHE this Kingdom, and requests all persons having de-ma-

against him, to present them for payment forthwith ;

and all pers-m- Indebted to him, to settle the same on or nefore
the 13th instant, and save cost.

ti... .iiwiorxl.mpil. twelve vears a resident of Honolulu, res--
' his while in the United States, to hisoectfullv tenders services,
i J . ... .... . j.M .... k ... ifriends aud tne puouc ot wis city, i wen-.- , nullum nn

ship, any goods they may wUh to order for this market, collect
bills, settle accounts, r any other matters "f business, assuring
them their orders shall have his lest pejnai "attention "d
Judgment.

N. B. The business or the undersigned will he continual dur-
ing his absence, under the direct! n of N. H W JO!-- . Esq. A

full assortment f sup ri .r llOjrS. JES a .d FIND1GS,
etc , daily expected per ElUa S Ella," and fr sal low at the
Brick Shoe Store. J- - u- - WOOD

lloiioluln, March 3. 18S8. 88-- tf

EX "GOLDEN STATE."
ENTIRE CARGO OF LUMBERTHE arriveit by the above schooner frum HumhoUt, con-Sisli-

In part as follows : '

65 M Northwest Hoards;
5 31 I -- Inch Redwood do;

37 M Scantlins, assorted sizes.
8S-- tf For sale by CEO. G. II0WE.

MILK I MILK I
AND REIU'CTION IN PRICES

COMPETITION day, I would say to all persons re-

ceiving Milk from Huunui Dairy," that they will be served at
all times with Pure Milk at the very lowest prie s.

87tf JOHN HARRIS, Agent.

retTwood.
A srPERIO LOT OFVOAKDSaad CLAP- -

Hk. BOARD?, far sale by
87-- tf C. n. LEWERS.

riIIE COPARTNERSHIP IIERETOFO E
1. existing between O. 11. Gt LICK and A K. CLARK,

bavinu expireil by limitation, either of the partners is authorized
to settle the affairs "f the firm. O. H. Gl LU'K,

Feb. 23,1858- - 87-- tf . A. K. CLARK.

NOTICE.
XE1 HAVING BEEN ATIIEUNDERSIG the person and pmperty ol WILLI A M

C. LCM ALILO, son of Charles Kanalna. of Honolulu, hereby
give notice to all persons indebted o him to make immediate
payment ; and all persons having claims against the same, are
hereby requested to present the same-t- J. W. A Ho-
nolulu. J- - V. AI STIN.

R. ARMSTRONG,
Feb. 22, 1S58. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED. GUARDIANS OFTHE person and property of WILLIAM C. Ll'N ALILO,

sou of C. Kanaina, of Honolulu, hereby forbid any person trust--
Ing the said W. C Lunalilo, as from this date we shall pay no

i debts contracted by him. J- - W. ACSTIN,
K. AK.VMIUUU,

Feb. 22. 1858. 87-- tf C. KANAINA.

WalALING UNS.
BRAND'S WHALING GUNS, No. 1CC. and 2.

C. C. Brand's Bomb Lances, No. 1;
Do dn do do No. 2.

Greener's Whaling Guns;
Da Lances and Harpoons.

84--tf For sale by A. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

ANCHORS AND CHAINS.
VEW ENGLISH ANCHORS, FROM lOOOil to J2O0 pounds;
New English Stud and Shackle Chain Cable", 1 1- -1 to 1 J Inch

84-- tf For sale by A. J. CART WRIGHT.

HAWAIIAN IIEEF.
BBLS.WAIME.4 PICKLED BEEF,

iJ J f in Liverpool and Turks' Island salt, aud warranted
to keep two years In any climate. For sale by

84-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGIIT.

TO TRAVELERS.
PARTIES DESIROUS OF VISITING THEI Island of HAWAII, in or.ler to see the Volcanoes, or re-

cruit in the salubrious parts of the high lands, are res'iectfully
informed thst the undersigned can furnish good accommoda-
tions in every respect. Horses and kept on hire.

O. K. VI DA CO.,
84-3- m Beach, Eawaihae, Island of Hawaii.

NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED BEGS MOSTTHE to return his thanks to those custon ers who so

gener msly supiorted him in his Butcher Shop in King street.
au.l to inform them that he has this day sold all his interest in

' the same to William and John Sumner, ar.d solicits a share of
their patronage for bis successors.

84-- tf LOUIS IIEMKEN.

SsEliLIXCr OFF : !
REDUCED PRICE for the purpose of mak-

ingAT alterations in the Premises.
W. F. ALLEN.

83-- tf Corner of Eaahumanu and Queen Streets.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
UNDERSIGNED HAVING BEENT1apiHilnt-- d Administrator, with the will annexed, of the es

tate of Stephen Reynolds, late of Honolulu, deceased, hereby
gives notice to all perS'ius having ilemau ls airainet said estate,
to present the same ; and all e rsons indebted to the same, are
hereby requested to make immediate payment.

JAAItS W. A rSTIN,
n molulu, January 22, 1359. 83-- tf Administrator.

ALMANACS FOU 1S5
AT1TIRISTIAN FAMILY ALMANACS FOR

1 858 For sale by 4-- tfl li M. WHITNEY.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
I. 0. 0. F.

MEMBERS OF THIS ENCAMPTTIE ore hereby nutiSed that the next rr gular session will
be held on Frid-i- Eveninc, at half-pas- t 7 o'clock,
at the Hull of Exceli"r Lodee. InstalUtion.

Hon. lulu, Janu:iry 28, 1858. 83-1-

PIANO FORTE FOR SALE.
SUPERIOR Black Walnui Piano Forte, sevev ncA TiVts, made by Chicskbisg, of suierior tone and finish

S4-- 6t J. F. B. MAIUIIALL.

JUST RECEIVED EX YANKEE."
SMOKED HAMS, OFOHEGON for sale by

83-- tf SATICGE k MAY.

NEW YORK DRAYS, complete,TVO Harness for do.
For sale by

ej..tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WIIIST CARDS.
T7. RENCII. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN

Mr Cards for sale by
86-- tf To HOLT & IIEVCK.

s

CALIFORNIA BRANDY OF 1S56,
' 1 DOZEN CASES AND IN KEGS OF

M. 15 gallons each, for sale by
86-- tf Vox HOLT & IIEt'CK.

CLARET.
A VERY SUPERIOR ARTICLE IN CASES

J of 1 dozen each, for sale by
86-- tf Tos HOLT k HETCK.

CHERRY BRANDY.
DETER T. HEERING'S CHERRY COR--
AT diaL from Copenhagen, for sale by

86-- tf To HOLT & IIECCK.

FOR SALE
mnK CARGO OF THE CHILIAN BARK
JL "Alexandro consisting of

350 teas Straits Coals,
1 tsa Saltpetre.

Apply to. L. R ANTHON.
86-- tf Or to J. C. 8PACLDING.

NO. 2 CHEROOTS
OR SALE BYF 86-- tf - j. m. sMrrn a co.

FOR SALE.
FEW DOZEN FINE LINEN BOSOMA-

-

Custom mad SHIRTS, at
86-- tf Tos nOLT A HETCK'S.

MORICE COX A COS
C1ELEBRATED BROWN STOUT, JUST

for sale by
85-- tf

- C. L. RfHARHS k

CANDLES,
OR SALE BYF 47 B. W. FIELD.

PAINT For sate by
FIRE-PROO- F

W. A. ALPRICn.

1 EAD PIPE Assorted sizes foe sale by
AA 87-- tf W. A. ALDRICH.

TEAS Ia amaO boxes, for family useSUPERIOR 87-- tf W. A. ALPBICII.

ONE BOSTON FANNING MILL -- For sale by
W. A. ALDRICH.

CHINA MATT I NC For sale by
71-- tf B. W FIELD.

FFICE TO LET r The rear Office over the Post
Zaqoirs of (34-t-f) H. M. WBITNIT.

FOR NEW BEDFORD.
The well known clipper ship : ?

Aspasia, Capta.n Greex, -'-
"

Daily expected from Acapuloo, having a portion of her cargo'
already engaged, will load oil and bone for the above port.

. For freight apply to - a. COADT tr CO.
Honolulu, March 10, 1SS8. 89-- tf "

FREIGHT FOR NEW BEDFORD !
The fine American clipper ship

Eliza &. Ella, Jas. Lunt, Master,
Will have dispatch for die above port.

The Efi tf Ella is a nut sailer, and has good canacitv for
oiL Great care wUl be taken of freight on the passage, and the
oil shipped shall be wet as often as desired. For freight or pas-sa- ge

apply to B. W. FIELD.
N. B. The cabin has good accommodations. - - 89-- tf

FOR OREGON.
THE

Brie Emma
Is now undergoing Ojorough repair, aod will sail for PORT

IAND, Oregon Territory, on tie 8 5 lh last.
For freight or passage apply to Captain A. WHITE, or NA

THAN OLNEY.
N. B. Persons wishing to go to Oregon, will do well to engage

their Passage at an early day j and those wishing information la
regard to Oregon, can be gratified by calling on the subscriber.

Honolulu, March 4, 1868. 88-- 3t NATHAN 0LNET.

FOR NEW BEDFORD, DIRECT.
THE CLIPPER SHIP

''Polynesia,"525 Carr.J. WARREN PERKINS,
With a considerable portion of her cargo engaged, will have

prompt dispatch for the above port For freight apply to
83-- tf R. COALY A CO.

GUANO!
Ships of Good Capacity

CAN OBTAIN

Ketarn Cargoes, or Advantage us
ozx A.nrrzsxi.a,

TO LOAD WITH

GUAAO AT JAR VIS ISEAIYD
AND PROCEED DIRECT

rpo NEW YORK OR ANY OTHER PORT
in the L'nited States, that may be agreed on. Moorings

to be provided, and the Guano brought within reach of ships'
tackles by the Agent on the Island.

For further particulars, freight or charter, apply to Uii under
signed, at his Otfice, corner of Fort and Merchant streets, Huno.
lulu. . G. P. JCDD.

Agent of the AMERICAN GUANO COMPANY.
Honolulu, March 1, 1853. 88-- tf

FOR SALE.
TIIE GOOD SCHOONER

Kaiiieliamelia IV..
Well found in every respect. For particulars inquire of

O. II. u CLICK,
87-- tf or A. K. CLARK.

SANDWICH ISLAND
PACKETS.

ONLY REGl'LAR LINE FROM THE U
FIRST CLASS SHIPS

Will be despatched quarterlv from Commercial Wharf,
Boston, in the months of March. May or June,September and December.

for further particulars see special advertisements in dally
paers of the above mouths.

sor lreight or passage to, or drafts on Honolulu, apply to
HENRY A. PIERCE,

Sundwich Island Packet Office,
67 Commercial Wharf, Boston,

or to B. W FIELD,
Honolulu, S. I.

AGENTS.
B. W. Field, Honolulu.
Sutton k Co. New York.
Cook & Snow, New Bedford.

64-- tl

FOR RENT.
L DESIRABLE COTTAGE PLEASANTLY"
L located in Nuuanu Valley, opposite the residence of E. O.

H.ill, Esq., with convenient outhouses, stables, bath house. &c.
and pasture for two or more horses. Possession given immedi-
ately. Apply to

88-- tf n. STANGENWALD.

"landsfor sale or lease.
PERSONS WISHING TO PURCHASE OR

alated for Sheep Furms, or for the cultiva
tion of Coffee or Sugar, can hear of the same by applying to the
undersigned, at the Interior Ollice.

83-- 6t 8. SPENCER.

XT-- EXCHANGE. 3
TTLLS ON BOSTON, IN SUMS TO SUIT.
MM Inquire or ls--tt 1 H. M. WHITNEY.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
SUPERIOR CALFSKIN SEWED BOOTS

.or sale by
-tf Tos nOLT & IIEUCK.

SHERRY WINE.
PORTER AND CHAMPAGNE GLASSES,

styles, all flue cu. glass. Tumblers and Gob-
lets do. For sale by

80-- tf Vos nOLT k HEL'CK.

NOTICE.
HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I WILLI pay ao debts contracted (during my absence) iu my name,

without my written order.
Honolulu, Feb. 13, 1S33. 86-- 4t HORACE SHERMAN.

GLOVES.
W A DIES AND GENT'S EXT A FINE
AA white Kid Gloves; white and drab superior Buckskin
Rising Gloves, for sale by

86-- tf Yoh HOLT k HEL'CK.

STORAGE.
FEW TONS OF LIGHT MERCHANDISEA will be taken on storage at reasonable rates in a goud, iry

oel I r removed ftvm the danger of fire by
-- tf. C. A k H. F. POOR.

FIRE WOOD.
A CORD for good Fire Wood, on the landing,
near the Custom House. Apply to

7 7 --if C. A. & II F. POOR.

WEBSTER'S SPELLING BOOKS
CVR SALE BY
.' ea--tf n. M. WHITNEY.

. WITH AND WITHOUTCOPY-BOO- K
Faher's pencils, black mid r-- crayons, steel pens.

In li t rubber. French tissue paper, etc. etc.
68-- tf For sale by II. M. WHITNEY.

SCHNAPPS AND IN.
VOLDNER'S AND TURNER'SWOLFE'S.iV'hnapps ; old cheidam Gin. in juir ; old

Swhii Gin, in kegs, in bond or dntv paid ; for !!' by
85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS & CO.

FRUITS, &c.
APPLES. PEARS, PEACHES,

and Apple Marmalade, iu tins;
als, BotttJd Olives, for sale by

85-- tf . C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

CHAMPAGNE I CHAMPAGNE I

JUST RECEIVED PER "YANKEE." 25
quarts anil pints, of the celebrated Chas. Heidsieck

Champagne. 1 85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO. ..

JUST RECEIVED,
CALIFORNIA CHEESE

Jujube Paste. For sale bv
60-- tf T. VIOSSMAN k SON.

CARACCAS CHOCOLATE,
N 12-POC- ND TINS. FOR SALE RYI 85-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

TAR, PITCH, ROSIN,
TBRIGIIT VARNISH AND BLACK VAR--

nish, for sale by S5-- tf C. L. RICHARDS k CO.

HtNGLISH, French, German, and Chinese lilks. The most
tJIlll'ld .t UUtiU C 1. 1 UIKICU. K'tf BH1Q IJJT

July 1, tf ROBERT C. JANION.

CORN AND OATS, on hand, and
For sale by

ei-t- f A. P. EVERETT.

PINAMA IIATS Of medium and fine qualities.
casnmere hats. Just received and for sale

by 74-t-fl C. A. k 11. F. POOR.

HAWAIIAN PHRASE BOOKS
TjlOR SALE BY THE DOZEN. r SINGLE
B. Copies. $4 per dozen I 60 cents per copy.

evtr H. 31. WHITNEY.

ONE SUPER LARGE FORCE PUMP, with
aod Couplings, complete.

For sale by
61-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

rillTE LEAD, 86 H KEGS,
For sale by

61-- tf CHAS. BREWER 2D.

A'E SILVER MOUNTED BUGGY BAR--
XM NESS, For sale by

H. PIM0ND.

nEAVV AND LIGHT RAVEN DUCK,
Canvas, assorted Nna.

For sale bv
10-- tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

BANCROFT'S!
SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE CIDER, IN

sale by
85-- tf - C. L. RICHARDS Jt CO.

NGLISU WHITE LEADE For sale by
42-- tf A. J. CARTWRIGHT.

WANTED.
B AKER. APPLY TOA 85-- tf T. MOSSMAN A SON.

WIRE FENCING.ROLLS For sale by
Sl-- tf

' j -
. - CHAS. BREWER, So.

CASKS. 1 BOO BBLS. OIL CASKS OBTOIL aad lor sale by (U-tf- ) 1. A. BUBDICK

BY JOHN F." COLDURK.

Sale of General Uerctssdlstv
THIS iAIT, ; ;

MARCH 11, AT lO O'Clswk, A.IV s

At SALESROOM, will be sold a Urge asaortmant ot Oeosral
JUerchandise, such as . , - j

Dry Goods, Clothing, i - i
Soots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, - ;

Groceries, Preserved TratU, ;
i: Dried Fruits, ate., etA,

And many other articles too numerous to mention.

Household Forniture!
WEDNESDAY. MARCH 1 7. AT lO A. M

At the residence of Dr. 8. P. FORD, on Union street, wfll bs
sold Uie entire .. :

Iloasebold Furniture!
Consisting in part of .

One superior rosewood ease Piano Forte;
Center Tables. SoTas, Chairs, Wbabiotst '
Mirrors, Pictures, Crockery and Glass Ware

' Black Walnut Extension Tablet
One large Cooking Stove and appurtenances.

A choice variety of PLANTS, etc, etc, etc

florses, Wagon, Chaise, ke,
TUESDAY, MARCH 83, AT 1 O'CPk, Nsta

On premises of L. H. ANTB0N, Esqn oa Merchant street,
sill be sold, without reserve,

The Kentcnky Horse HARRY t
Grey Horse EC LI PSK
Bay Mare MAYFLY.

2 harnesses:
1 superior chaise;
1 Wagon
I hand cart, etc- -, etc

Furniture at Auction !

Thursday's march 35, at 10 o'Ciweu,
A. M . lrcriely,

At the Residence of L. II AN Til JN. Esq.. soroer of Beret ia

and Garden streets, will be solo the
ENTIRE IIOCEHpLD FURNITURE i

WHARF LOTS AT AUCTION 1

WO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC AUCTION, oa
M the New Eipianade, on the 13th of May, 1868, the leases

of ground I ts for One Uu idred Years, (the rate to be adjusted
equitably by appr.iis.TS tuu ua;ly chosen at the end of every
twcitty-:iv- e y e:ir.) of six I'., to be built upon of Incombustible
nril-'riiil- s, ace r 'ing to a plan t be u at the office of Mr. B.
A. S. WjoJ, t of Public W rks.

The six lots extend In line fr itn the premises of Messrs. James
R liosoj k with ;ui esplanade l.i front of 143 feet wide,
along the margin of hich goods can be landed or embarked.

Purchasers ut the rni will have to pay only the rent
of eiich lot, quarterly, senii-aunuai-lv or nnuHlly, as may be sr--

i rang-.-- l on the liny of sale ; aud iu the mat rial and style of their
j buil.liuLU to c iiilonn to the general plan laial down by the gov.

ernment, which has f ir its object unit miity in appearance, the
J convenience ol the public, and safety from tire.

The six lots are of the f liowing dimensions, viz : 4 lots, eacn
80 feet froutine by 145 feet deep ; 2 lots, each 68 feet frontage
by 146 feet deep.

TO BE SOLD ALSO, on the taaie day, the leases of nint
ground lots for the same period, in rear of the marine lots, and
lying between the premises of James Robinson Co. and Fort
street, the plans aud drawings of which can be seen at the office
of the Superintendent of Public Vor.s, and at the offices of
Messrs. A. P. EvereU and J. F. 'ol" urn. Auctioneers.

L. KAilEllAMKIIA,
69-- tf v Minister of the Interior.

POPULAR ROOKS!
BY JAMES J. JARTES ESQ..

THE UNDERSIGNED has received by the ship
4 Ella, from Boston, the following late publications,

by Mr. J arves, formerly of Honolulu :

KIANA, a Tale of Hawaii.
This work is founded on one of the ancient traditions of the

Hawaiians, and Illustrates their ancient enstoras and habits. It
Is dedicated by the Author to His Majesty Kamehameha IY.

CONFESSIONS OF AN INQUIRER ; or, War
and What Am I ? By J. J. Jarvea.

"This is a rrrume of life experiences In the spheres of the
affections, art and religion. Whatever judgment may be formed
of the author's philosophy nf lire, no one will question the frank-
ness of his confessions. The descriptive portion of society and
manners in Polynesia, with particular reference to the great
question of the capacity of the Indian and Negro races for Civili-
sation and Christianity, la of particular interest, Exchange.

ART HINTS, ox Architecture, Sculpture and
Painting By J. J. Jarves.

"America has at last produced a writer who rosy help to edu-
cate her in art, guide her infant steps, and to point out the pit-
falls that surround the pilgrim of art." London Atheneuwu

PARISIAN SIGHTS AND FRENCH PRINCI-
PLES By J. J. Jarves. 1st and 2d series.

" Without question, one of the raciest books ever wiitten oa
Parisian life and manners." Boston Port.
ITALIAN SIGHTS AND PAPAL PRINCI-

PLES with numerous illustrations By J.
J. Jarves.

" The sketches of which this volume is composed, are not only
spirited but informing. They furnish an impressive idea of the
grandeur and the gl ry and the degradation and shame of nlbd-e- ra

IfcUy. Homr Journal.
87-- tf For sale by H. M. WHITNEY.

TIIE UNDERSIGNED HAS ON HAND AND
FFERS FOR SALE AT TIIE LOWESTO1 market prices ;
Black cloth Talmas, richly trimmed; grey do do do;
nrowini no do no;
L'idk'' black and cnlor-- Gaiters. Mack silk Gloves;
Mohair Mits, black silk mits, Brussels bohinet Lace;
Rich thread lace, Smyrna edge and insertion, Maltese lace
Valenciennes lace, Valenciennes imitation lace;
Valenciennes insertion. Embroidered collars, great variety;
Black silk net, embroidered erare shawls;
Embroidered talmas, girls' Leghorn hats, girls' Tuscan hatS
Children's iiats, ladies' bonnets, ereat variety;
Child's white merino hats, grass cloth handkerchiefs;
Linen hem-stitch- ed handkerchiefs;
G"nts' lawn handkerchiefs, large size; ve.vet ribbon;
White kid elnves, colored kid gloves;
Kid and cotton gnuntlets. child's white cotton socks;
Ladles' white stockings, 1 superior Piano Cover;
China mosquito netting, furniture fringe;
Ladies' linen chemises, black crape;

variety if trimming fringes, embroidering; sflk;
White embroidering c tton, white silk braidt
Child's wool b iots, child's woolen and merino hoods;
Cords and tawels, all colors; ladies' belts, elastic belts
White linen dl iper, white linen towels;

And a ereat variety of articles too numerous to mention.
87-- tf . GEO. CLARK. Hotel street.

Drto. Window Sash, Blinds.
TO ARRIVE PER ELIZA & ELLA,"
O AA DOORS, assorted sizes, with mouldings andO"" raised panel.

SO SaaN Door- -, assorted sizes.
SOO pair W in do vr Snat. assorted sizes.
2 3 O do B I ' m ta . with and without swivels, ass'd sizes.

8el"ct'!d expressly for this m irket, anJ f r sale low by
87-- tf GEORGE G. BOWK. '

"
A RARE CHANCE!

BOVnf;.i LLEYS AND VICTUALING
UOfSd Flt SALfcJ AN HILO.

SI rUA I EI it the P Lan.ilng Place. AU oew, sob
4uti;tlly built unii furr.ihed.

ALSO

G3 Acres of Ianl. vrcth n stomI Frstae
H'USii sri.l K'tchen th-- r , suuatcd four mites from
liila. About ZD bead of I'AITLE, inc'uding 8 tame

Milking Cows, at present feeding on thevaknd, may be bought
at a bargain.

Thir wh !; Is well s curl by pitch Walls.
Written inquiries will be i.rimpt!y answered by
Waiakea. IliLsJan. 19. 84-- tf HENRY SCHRADER.

A. CHOICE SELECTION OF
BEERS, WINES AND SPIRITS Consisting

the following articles, will be found at the store
of U. itHOt)KS, near tlie Post (lihce t

Champagne, of ditferent brands!
ILicks, of uierior qu:ility;
&tuternes, of sup rior quality ;
wine Sherries; fine Port;
Bitters, various brands;'
Cherry Cordials;
Clarets, of various brands an! qualities;
All the favorite brands of Ale, in mnt and Quarts i

Brandy, Gia and Monoagahela Whisky, in large or
packages;

Absynthe; N E Rum, Ac, Ac 7S-- tf

U G A R.
MOLASSES, --

aao
BYBCP,

raost
EAST MAO,

For sale by CHAS. BREWER 2d.
18-- tf Agent. '

YANK EE-Sard- ines,PER In half boxes ;
Candy, in 25 tb boxes ;
Strawberries, in 2ft tins
Natural preservesJbi glass ;
Mince meat. In 2tLans.

74-- tf For tale by . C. A. k H. F. POOR.

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE.
TIIE UNDERSIGNED have this dsy formed a Co.

for the purpose of carrying oc a general Coca,
mission and Ship Agency business, at Iloooiulu, nraiinism liisj
Jan. 1, .858, under the name and style of

R. COADY fc CO
And will carry on the business of the late firm of B foody

A Co.
B. COADT,
P. S. WILCOX
FRED. L. BANKS.

Honolulu, Dee. 23, 1857. 7S-8- m

pOAT SKINS,
VM states.

'fallow,
Slosh, '

Old eopper and ectnposltiop, sad
Wool,

Wanted by the subscriber, tor which the highest cash pries)
will be allowed by .

45-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 3D.

NEW GOODS. -

EX " VANKEE," 8ilk handkerchief,
Cottnnade pants, White shirts,
Fancy shirts. Bine flannel shirts, -- . ,

uJewett City" denims. Gaiter shoes, ?

Children's shoes, kc, kc, ke ,
- For sale by

54-- tf C A. A B. I. PO0B

" " HENRY ALLEN,
OAIlPIJIITEn AKD DUXSiDCH;

. Fort street, opposite the stars f fssiiliig A Csw

ALL WORK In bis Una dona wKh dJeyatck aol at ipossible rates.
Jobbing done at sheet BOtlC. .

87 Call and see. TMj

BY A. F. EVERETT,

'''' TtTCSSAY, IClTa. AT lO OTOe. AM
At SALESROOM. wOl bs sold a largs asaortsaeal of Oesjeral

Merchandise, each as '

'' '

'V Dry Oooda, Clothing, ;
Boota, baoea, Hata, Caps, '

. wrosstsra, treservea s faas,
Dried Fraita. etc- -

, And many other articles too noaaerous ta s attoo, -

Lease cf the Island cf Hcbccbwe
AT AUCTION.: -

The smdersigned has received instmctions fross his I7lfiiaM
Um Minister of tl Interior, to ofTer at aactfcxi,on

THURSDAY APRIL 1, AT IS O'CLOCK,!
UwIasbraterTiofyears,oflhe ; , Jr,

Ialand ofKakoolawe.
The Islaad contains about 28,800 acres, of which abeatSCM

Is table land, aad Is well adapted for a Sheep Farm, being watt
covered with good grass, and is also tree from tarieanaa

- - A. F. BTERBTT.

CD1CULAB.1

California Drnadyt
VINTAGE 18.:.

UNDERSIGNED OFFE3 VOZl BALXSTHE BRANDY, ia assorted packares, aad km

quantity to suit purchasers. This Brandy Is gas ra tweed ss be a
pure distillatioo of the Juice of the Native Grape, aad prawsiilns;
In an eminent degree all the aroma and aettcacy of Saver Mr
which the California Grape Is so highly renowned. CueupHswl
Judges have proaonneed the quality to be fuHy eqnal to the best
French Brandy ; and the Public are assured that eat oaly the)
Wine from which this Brandy Is mads, but also sheeooatrssftios
of the stills, and the whole stedtts perandi, are precisely the
same as used in France ; in fact, the principal distiller himself
has been for many years fbremaa of a firm celebrated for ttctr
Brandies ia Cognac. We trust that a diaovramg poUis wlU afv
prcciate the importance of the introduction of

PURE NATIVE LIQUOMS
as a substitute for the vile poisonous trash known as sstxed
brandy, with which oar market has been flooded. The bloated,
bleared and disgusting specimens of humanity that we asset at
every step, sufficiently attest the effects of the delete rioas Oil of
Cognac, and the no less poisonous Fusil Grain OU, contained ta
the ed pare spirits used ia the adulteration ef genalae
liquors. .. - -

The subscribers are enabled to ofler this fine brandy at leas
than half the cost of French brand y of the sasae pade, and tay
confidently Invite a trial of tee quality, by saaspte or otherwise ;
believing that the people will sustain thea In their sadt avers ta
introduce our Home productions, aad also to cheek the some
of poison which has, up to this period, deluged oar stats. T
Physicians aod others, wishing a pare article for taedlcinal pas.
poses, we con confidently recommend our California brandy,
(even in preference to French,) on account ef ka madoabOsd
vurit. To the public at large we will siaaoty sey, TBV it !

, JAMES T. MoDOCGALL At CO.,
176 Sansome street, San Fraacisos.

NOW LANDING, EX " FANNY XAJOR,
supply of that ..

Fstawaeie CaIifersita Brstsidy I
from Jas. T. McDocoau. A Co., Ban Francisco, la kegs ot S9
gallons each ; also, cases, one doaen each. Fer parUealars aea
circular in weekly papers. And

Brastdy Pratctera:
In half-gallo- n bottles, cases one dozen each, for sale by

80-- tf voa HOLT A BETJCB

DAILY EXPECTED.
PLYMOUTH COLLECTION

s.
OF HYMNS

Plymouth Collection of Hymns, gdt, asofuceo;
Plymouth Hy mas, 32mo, 18mo and 12bbo;
Sacred Praise, (a selection of church music;

elah A stketion or Music by Tboe. Hasting; ,
Gregory's Organic Chemistry --

Gregory's Inorganic do; ,.

. Smith's Juvenile Dell tiers; --

Smith's Deflner's Manual ;
Mahan's Logic;
Boyd's Logic;
Porter's Chemistrrt "

Blcord's Roman Histories;
Ancient Hebrews; .
School Amusements;
WUlard's Morals. For sale by

88-- tf H. sf. WBITNET.

VERY IMPORTANT TO TUB LADIES!
MORE NEW GOODS!?

THE UNDERSIGNED HAS JUST
per order, a very splendid assortment of TltlMt

PR. If TED FRENCH JACONETS per Taakee." front
the celebrated manufactory of Uns, Odter at Cie., via Baa Fi
Cisco, of the very latest styles, and warranted last colors.

Part of a Boston selected invoice of FANCY GOODS. Par
chased at auction. Compared with forme prices, they are really
low, especially the Skirts. ... .

Please call and see, at the Old Stand or
86-- tf F. 8PENCZR, Hetrl street.

WHISKY I WHISKY f
FINE OLD 1846 MAGNOLIA WHISKY I

BOWERS WHISKY:
OLD MONONGAHELA WHISKY ;

OLD RYE WHISKY; "
OLD BOURBON. WHISKY :

In store and In bond, for export, for sale by
80-- tf . U. I. KIIJHASVDS St COL

1805 AND 1840 8AZERAC D RANDY.
OLD MARTELL BRANDY?

MOUR1CE At CO. BRANDT.
Together with the choicest assortment of ..

FINE OLD PORT AND SHERRY WINES
Ever Imported for ship stares and family ass. ' For sale by

sa--tf M. U K1CHAKDS A CO.

EASTERN LUMBER.
SnORTLT EXPECTED, PER ELIZA

selected assortsoent of Bastera Lambar. eon--
si.ting of

Yellow Pine Flooring, Wot ked.
Spruce do do do.

. Hair Inch Matched Celling, a superior arttete for Boom aad
Cabin lining.

White fine worked Partition Boards.
Wide Coflia Boards, Shingles, Laths, and a general assart-ine- nt

of BCILOING MATERIALS, selected by the anderslgned.
86-t-f- C. B. LBWBRS.

DISSOLUTION. . ,

THE COPARTNERSHIP HCRCTOFORC
between WILLIAM A. ALORICH and CHA&LM

B. BISHOP, order the style of ALDRICH A BISHOP, has as-
pired by limitation, and either of the late partners is aotboriaed
to settle the affairs of the firm, and for that parpose ta use the
name of the firm. W. A. ALDRICH will ffwitlnat the holiness,
from this date, at the Old Stand.

W. A. ALDRICH,
Honolulu, Feb. 13,1868. ; 8A--8t C, B. BISHOP.

COFFEE X COFFEE 1 1 COFFER It I

B. W. FIELD, Agent for the sale ef Cofis trees Trr
coxa's Putito would inform the traders that he la

constantly receiving Coffee of the very best quality, frasa
Titcomb's Plantation at Hanalei. which he offers for Sale. Sit

MANILA CORDAGE, small sizes, -

X'ja. uaaam.
Snaayarn,
alarlin and BaUin,

Few sale by
01-- tf CHAS. BBKWKJL, 8s.

W. A. ALDRICH
OFFERS Ella,"

FOR SALE TO ARRIVE EX
Half barrels Crashed Sugar;
Half barrels Granulated Bazar; '

Half boxes Loaf Sugar.

W. A. ALDRICH
OFFERS FOR SALE A FULL

Flat aod Square IR03. Also, a cssa '

plete assortment of STEEL.

. SUPERIOR CHAMPAGNE, &c. -
CHAMPAGNE, "DBCCn,Foneher k Co.;" Dale sherry, hock, elaraca e r ms

bra. uls. French liqueurs, (assorted.) Swiss absynthe, 1 writ
bitters, fruit syrups, (assorted.) cherry eortials, ra. vta.
egar, gin, real Hollands, dark and pale brandy, schnr , asJa
ale. For sale by . (So-- tf ) KBCIX A a.vJL

AN ASSORTMENT
01LWELI'r MAD boots akd csora.

sale at
W--" Voa BOLT A BXTCXB. .

STEEL AND CAST IRON PLOWS, AND
Fur sale by

tt B. CIKOBBl

LIFE-BOA- T FOR SALE.
ONE new copper-fasten- ed Life-bo-at for tola by

b. : MOW.

WHITE CEDAR SHINGLES.
FOR SALE TO ARRIVE. PER At :

380,000 A 1 Aroostook Shine WseraoLi t cZ
vor over 100 Square feet to Ihe M

oo-- ti C. H. 1X?T

FLOORING. t
TELLOW PINK 1 1-- 4, AND SPt7CT TS)A Toofoed and grooved Flooring, shortly arw ft. ajar- Usa A BUa." 4 . 88-- tf J T? - C.A. I

GUTTER.

IUOn KENNING FT OF 4) '

ed Pine Gutter for sale, est "tarn
G. It.

ADVERTTSEJIENTS, NOTICIU, Cs., ,

TRANSLATED INTO HA WAHAH-Cr- -i at
.70-- tf A.B.CX1- -

FOR SALE CHEAP, ,

falTE SET OF RUSSIAN CI3ACT3 ? J Lar ractBc. ,-

704f c a. a c. r, rj.
CONSULAR NOTICE.

Borat Haaorantaa f ,-
-" r

, CityeIii.m.l. 1

TRISIS TO GIVE PCT"3 r )

abssnee from thess L a. v .
Theod. C. Henek, is duly snthnrlsad ta aat L iy t

Isf sVryal I.saeve

ttndia nunrto. riirn tcct311 . Celebratad 1 "UXaln's Pn SBsSTT.
Bandatwood kxtraeV - t

rrstljr--e
TMf

C t it-- A raet
CM r.

qandy rca cau C7



TV. A. ALDRICH,
u.rwT y Dealer fa General XmhudlM 5 Commissionr" i Srar. Molasees ud Coffee, and ether

laf H kiada of Uod Produce solicited. Orderstor Merchandise promptly attended to. M-t- f

car. c snuxnxs.
' BELCHERS A CO.
.ouirnnaonHrebaiita Md Ship Cbaodlen, Hoeotura, Ornho,

" a?w'tar oHhrimmMm and Merchant ste.
TraBea 00 -- T0" terms for Whaler bills 00 the' Bad ope. July 1, DiiO--tf

B. F. SNOW.
WtraMl BesJer te General Merchandise, Honolulu, Oaha,

C A. 4fc IX. F. POOR,
jjsjKfTOT so Cwiliiljn Merchant. Haaohita. Oaha. S. I.

1 IZf ra0ul;c U oJs, bosgbt, acid Md taken
- - - iuim a goou. - - oo--tx

HAWAIIAN rLOCR COM PA XT,
. J - B. M.alc, Treasurer, In the stone boJldlmra, oc
- , taptsd by B. W. Field, up stairs. 17-- tf

, . . J. C. SPALDING,
ouvnsM Merchant, and Importer, Honolulu, Oaha, 8. I.Aramed, Bills of Exchange so toe U. B. and fiorope. Con--v

1 gnaaenta from abroad promptly attended to. Island pro--. m wot w bu uau mcs ut uwup lur gOOOS. jy X

'. , II. IIACKFLLD dr. CO.
(tenet il Commlsstoa Agents, and Ship Chandlers, Hooolula,- --, .Xliy A, A900--

' ROBERT C. JANION,
Merc! ant and Coeamixsloa Agent, H.culuhi, Oshu, B. L Jy 1 1

- '. - GODFREY RHODES,
JTholi sale Dealer la Wines end Spirits, Ala aod Porter, near- tt Pott 0&ce, BonooUo. 49-t- f

AGENT FOR THE
New York Bsr4 of Underwriter..

The trvWnirced takes teav to notify Merchants, Ship
Ac, that he has) been doly apintd aT Arent forth? I
New Tack Iwt4 of Cndcnrritrrt. I

ALEX J. CABTWBJGHT.

AGENT FOR THE
Liverpool Underwriter's Association.

jtuim bkb t, 10 nocuy nercnants, chip owners.
u nmn, Tnai us naa iceiTgi tne appointment of- a riM at these bburt for the LITEKPOOL CSDEB- WBITEal'SAaaOCIATION.

JiOy 1--tf B.0BE&T C. JA5I0W,
-

AGENT FOR LLOYD'S
. The wdetstgaed beaa to notify to Merchants, Ship owners andat rpma mra. that he has reeerred the appointment of

at these Islands for LLOYD'S LONDON.Julylf KOBERT C. JAMOX.

rpiIE XOBTHERX ASSURANCE COMPA-- A
(MtehUahed XixA.) For Jje and Life Assurance at

Aviaw ra anro&d.
CaaIfal t.25fl.TSO. 9tlla,w.

The aaderstfaed ha been appointed A rent for toe Sandwich
,vUltoiU. JtUcEKT CUEeBIKE J AN ION.

at Honolulu.

KRULL &t JHOLL,
Agecu of the Hamburg aod Lubeck Cnderwrltert, Honolahi,

mbb, ji. s. juiy 1, isdo-t-i

? FLORENS STAPENIIORST,
Agnt tr Che Bremen board of Cnderwriters. AD arerage claims

agtlnat the said Cnderwriters. oceurruig in or about this
will hare to be certified before him. July 1-- tf

C IIOrFSCHLAEGER St STAPENIIORST,
' A seat for Ike

PARIS BOARD OF UNDERWRITERS.

AVIS ArPUBLIC
La S.ussigues, ayant ete nommea Agents pour lea

Assureurs UAiitimes de Paris, prerienent le
rablie en eenersi et les Capitaines de OATirea
raarcbAnds Franca Ls, qui vlsiteot lea ports de ce
rjjaume, en particulier, que dmns tons les
cis d'avaries, qai aar&ient lieu dsns ces parages.

, Lt devroDt, Cure conotAter et Tenner les frits
dsvant eax poar legsiiser lean reclamations

- '. ' outre les thai asmrears.
. O-- tr ED. HOrFSCHLAEOEB A STAPENHOBST.

-
-

.FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.
THE UNDERSIGNED, Agents of the abore

are prepared to Insure rlikt sgaifist fire la sad
oaac Honolulu.
Tor ivtlruian apply at the uSce.

2IBXCBEEB CO.
Boot nlo, Oct. JX.1657. 6S-- tf

Fire Insurance Notice.
' TTIE NORTHERN ASSURANCE CO.

I77UI E UNDERSIGNED begs to notify to those par- - I

, JA ttes woo save Insured in this otnoe wooden buildings or
shear os item withm the precincts of Honotulu, that In com
sequence of the ronrlnaf I erection of targe and high wooden
Bwtidtnf s close together m narrow streets, no more risks on tim

.tnraomtrartioneui the town am be taken, and those already
Man wui sot do renewed oa tne expiration cc thetr terms.

ROBERT C JANION,
' e&tf : Agent for the Northern Assurance Co.

: '
- J. W. AUSTIN,

.
. ATTORNEY AND COCNSELOR AT LAW.

- OtSee In Hooolula House, over the Post Office- - 64-8-nr

HONOLULU MEDICAL HALL,
Corner of Merchant and streets.

DOCTOR McKIBBIN, Scrzeoa, tc
Is regal r!y supplied with Medicines, Perfumery, Ac, of the

best quality. Family Medicine and Prescripttoca care- -,

, tullT prepared. Aiadicine Chests eramlned and refitted ca
taasBoalile terms.

at the offlce from I AX. tm fl P. H--, 00 week
dais, and from w 11 A-- M. en Sundays. At other times
at Us undines, Cnloo street- - --tf

-- .. .. H. L. BULLIONS, X. D.,
Pbystciaa and Surgeon, Fort street, twn doors above Merchant,
--

1 notuna. . airT;ci.Te c&cata careaiy resttea. 7Z-- tx

DR. FORD'S
OSae aid IVaj Store, Kaahumana Street, opporlte MakeeH

- blxk. blip's aiatUdoe cnesta reatted, and prescnntions
eariAtUy prepared,jy Bot,ead,vpor shower and oiedared Batbs. at all hoars

t-- ir

CHAS. F. GCILLOU,
Lite Ecgecn Uattsd States Nary. Consular Physician to tick

Amcncas swnwi Office next door to J. C. Spalding
' Tsi hiismsi . Residence at the Ute French Premia- -

. esw Alakeaawst. RaepectfaSy oOrrs his pnsslnnsl
, - lcs to resident to the shipping, and to strangers

xemaaQy. XerUeal and Surgkal aivice in English, French
. fepaaiah, and Uadaa. OnVse avsus from U A. M. to 2 P.

3X- -, and troa 4 to A P. 3d.
As otiter hours en;tlre at tua reatdeno. Jy 1-- tf

E.HOFFMANN,
,Pttysiotaa and Scrgeon, efSee In the new drug store, adjoining

- the stars of H- - HackfcU A Co., ttoeen-etree- t. JJ 1--

"

GILMAN or CO.,
- - p Cnandnra and Dealers In Oeneral Xarohafidlae,

4 . LABA1NA, MAUI. H. I.
3bii d with teeroits. Ojod faCXtic far Stflrage. Cash

abed for biUs of exehacge. 63-l-y

" BOLLES CO.,
Jnq Cassdlei and Commiaaioa Merchants and Dealers In

tVneral Merchandise, Lahsina. MauL Whalers furniahed
rbA rsw aim at in aborteat notlee, in exchange for goods

. s--il

S. nOFFJlEYER.
Sn Ship Chandlrry, and Oeneral

jidbe. Lahalna, Maul, H. I. Ship furnished with
s. Whaler BUI wanted on the L. 8. aod Europe.

July l.lito-t- f

JOHN D. HAVEKOST,
A tcOcmer. Waaukn. East MsuL 8S-l-yr

' JOHN TH03IAS WATERHOUSE,
Tim nin. tci. TTtioarnls and Betaa Dealer In Oeneral Merchandise,

" . . .mm t 1 I f' . ' Monteww. ana MiBsina, jiwu. w-- u

... B. PITMAN,
KjtTW " iirrT Snfl liaSW I IIMII III 11 III 11 n,llin i, niraiw;i

. Kxa. sawah.
Saeps eeaetandy en band an extensive assortment of every
aaasrinaan of roods reaoired by whale ships and others.(yH Kt with frcah beef, Vegetable, and all kinds of
Uroeerara, and ProrWons Ac at a ibortest notice, at the

. w w Ice est aaarket prlcea.
Baet l- - for aterage of frewi 3 U 6000 barren, being near

r- - - v, and free frcea UiatchM buildings. -

Faw , V. .aIkts btils 00 the U. B. or Europe, far which money
X " y aJvaared 00 reasooaMe Iran,.

. 1 port odrrs the safest and I'ist commadioaa anchor--
mr . any port tn tne Hawaiian RToop. mrv yow can grve
r,. lf1 their liberty wub&ot daxirer ol kaig them by d Ac

f aarCrn. s ardeal spirits altawed f be sou

UTAI cV AHEE, on
1 rapa&oa and Pueo Sugsr Pnatattom, at Hilo

1 a - ffTinLsnki and Ketail Dealers in cnina
t viae on hand, and offer for sale, at their establish- - I

a.sa Line street, Honolulu, and at Lahalna, Afaul, I

I IIiisiibii. Byrap. Tea, Coffee, and a large and I

n.. j 1 me usueiai mercnanuise
IX 1847. e-- X

r J. WORTH,
'1 Ccaeral MerchaQdiae, Hilo, HawaO. Ship supplied

1 9wJss sa the shortest notice. 00 reaaonab
t encnange naotsd. JelyLlSefMf

1 norcLULu iron works. -

l. rmnnISNED Is sow prepared to repair 1

- .eaw aJi kinda of siarhlarry. mill gas ring, vindt Pi.
si 'A sorsinss and smith work.

. m . a mm sanka. ajtrit A, en hand and mad is t

Ht bost of smith's onal for sale.
ut nsd s'aed sugar mill with, copper train

D. M. WESTON.

. SJLTZZLH a. burdick.r --w. lte IsJbn his friends and the paMlo I

- . i, (iwumtrrrfJ bis Coopering pusi
; j, , rearer Mr. R anodes' Spkrls 1

. 1 www Aneoon Roan, and resi
. af the twaUis pslroosge. AH orders

- - - ttfII.

It -'- xTjet Sc Lj! "a-- Jyl-t- f

.

Dee

41 ex

Stas snJr anJis.

; , - TO LET, - -
" ...

- .THE PREMISES KXOWN AS THEiJ "HOTEL DK FRANCE," Utely occupied by Mr. En- -
-- A gene BaL These premise consist of a two-sto- ry Stoos
Duuaing, wnn ace large dining room, pantry and tore room 00
the firat floor ; one large room and three bed room on the up-
per story cook house, ke. : The buildings hare recently been
repaired and painted. Apply to . . HOFFMEXEB.

Lahaina, February 30, 1368. 8?-3- m

TO LET!
OJ.E CKLLAR. One Half of the Lover floor, and
the Upper Loft in the Stone Warehouse 00 the premises
01 v. urauer, on fuuauu even.

Two Btores, with rooms above, on Nuojura Street, opposite
nercnans oucet, noea wua eoerres. tJounters, tc Also,
Cellar under same. Apply to

Bo-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

TO LET.
MTHEWm KNOWN AND DESIRA- -

Mbly located BUTCHEK 8H0P, situated on King street,
door to the Rose Cottage Market, and heretofore

known as the Center Market." It is amply furnished with all
jthe utensils necessary for the business of a Meat Purveyor,

nfromatioo apply to Sd-- tf JSO. O. DO MINIS.

BUILDING LOT ON NUUANU ROAD,
A desirable site, near the residence of Mr. Bartlett, con

o mining one-tni- m or an acre. Terms essr.
Bo-- tf Inqoire of Dr. SMITH, Dentist.

TO LET,
"ZINC HOCSE." SITUATED ON THETHE Hotel premises, fronting the main street, particu

larly sultan ror a good barber. Terms moderate. Apply to
Lahalna, February 20, 1S53. 87-3- m S. UOFPMEYER.

E00MS TO LET,
f7V)R MECIIANICS-Tw- o good rooms in the preml- -
BV aes called the 44 World's End, on Mauna Kea street, can

be had at a kvw rent, partly furnished. Apply to
87-- tf C. A. A IL P. POOR.

TO LET,
A,GOOT CONVENIENT DWELLINGP?e',d two other buildinrs suitable for lodging

' roonia, with a spacioas Tarn, a good weiL bathing bouse.
and other necesdary conveniences for a family, located makai of I

the large native church at Kaumakapili, and bounded on two
tides by Beretanla and Smith streets. Whoever may wwh to
rent said premises, and take possession after the 1 5th of Pebr'y,
wiu pieaae apply to er. CJUlXii.

Honolulu, Jan. 20, 1S53. 82--3 rn

TO LET.
THE DWELLING HOUSE. CORNER
of Alakea and Hotel streets, now occupied by O. KruU.

W--tf Apply to B. W. FIELD.

FOR SALE AT A GREAT BARGAIN I
.THE SUBSTANTIAL AND ELEGANT

Dwelling House and Premises now occupied by Oral
Wood, Em., situated on Xuuanu Road, and adjoining the

place of A 5her B. Bates, Esq., is now offered for sale for ONK
HA LF the cost of the improvements.

The Douse was Imported from Boston, and Is large, eonvenb
ent and in complete repair, having a cellar under the whole of iu

There are a good Stable and Outhouses on the premises, which
are well watered on every part.

1 he premises consist of two Knilding Lata, and will lie sold
separately or together, as may be desired, and If owned as one
lot, will afford abundance of pasture for a horse and cow.

Inquire of ORAL WOOD, on the premises, or ASHER B.
BATES. 83-t- f

"

TO RENT OR LEASE.
A FINE TEN-ACR- E FARM, ENCLOS- -

2 ed with a stone wail, with a comfortable IJOLsE and
Outhouses, situated in Manoa Vaik-y- , within ten minutes'

rVle or Honolulu, inquire or J. ituum,
80--tI National Hotel.

TO LET.
THAT TWO STORY BUILDING on

King street, adjoining the premises of Messrs. t'tai A
, A bee. and lately occupied by Herman Eenzler for a res

taurant. The ground floor is fitted with all the necessary flx
tags for a restaurant, with four rooms on the second floor.
Also, a good cook house and well on the premises. The same
can easily be altered for a store or any other business

Rent low terms easy. Inquire of
70-t-f vo HOLT A HECCK.

TO LET.
A DESIRABLE COTTAGE On Beretanla

street, within the enclosure of the residence of Ueury
Macfariane, furnished or unrurnuned.

Apply on the premises or at the Commercial HoteL 77-- tf

for lease:
THE COMMODIOUS DWELLING
II01TSK in Nnuanu Valley, just above the residence of
Mr. Bates, having been put in thorough repair and fur

nished with an ample supply of water, will be leased on rea
sonable terms to a good tenant. Apply to

WM. C. PARKE,
71-- tf Agent for W. T. Walker.

FOK SALE.
ft-- K A COTTAGE with a large garden, situated on

the west nde of the lane running from King to Vlueen
a'r,'. streets, opposite the palace, at present occupied by J.

Smithies, Esq. The cottage contains three rooms, and has Just
been put in thorough repair. There is a good cook bouse, fowl
house and well of water on the premises. The above otters a
good opportunity to any small family wishing a residence a
short distance from town. For particulars apply tn

UEO. CLARK, Hotel street.
Honolulu, Oct. 21, 1857. 81-- tf

TO LET.
THE TWO STORES NOW BEING
erected in Fort street, between King and Merchant sts.
Parties wishing to lease can have them fitted to suit by

early application. For terms, please apply to
6-- tf B. F. SNOW.

TO LET.
THE FOLLOWING OFFICES AND
ROOMS, in the brick building, corner of Queen and
Kaahumann streets, generally known as the Makee ft

Aothon building. Tic :
The second floor, at present occupied by Dan. C. Waterman,

sq.
The third floor over Messrs. AUrlch A Bishop, suitable for

Storage.
The rear office on the first floor (lately occupied by D. N.

Flltoer, Esq.)
The office on the second floor, (lately occupied by J. Makce, I

Esq.)
The cellar of the above building, capable of storage for 1,500

narreia. apply to
tU-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

FOR SALE.
A BUILDING LOT situated in Eukul Place, ad- -
Join w. R. Seal, Esq. The above Lot is enclosed with

mL--m a six feet fence, together with the privilege of the gov I
arament water. Apply to

TH0S- - KEE0AN,
Cl-- rf Nucanu street, near the Wharf.

' BEST CELLAR IN TOWN.
TO LET BY THE MONTH Or TEAR

that, large, high, airy and perfectly dry, cellar under
the store of the undesigned ; room fur all 100 tons ts--

pec tally &t lofntforiiig oil, provisions, cc, Ac. r.nqmre at
WJ YON HOLT A HEUCK.

LARGE YARD
FOR STORING COALS, BRICKS, IRON

AaS lumber, firewood, Ac, TO by tne montn or year.
1 This yard is securely traced in, well shaded, and ad

Joining the stwre of
69 tf TON HOLT t HECCK. of

COTTAGE FOR SALE.
THE SUBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR

MiMe kw, the very desirable cottage built by B. f.
on Kukni street, opposite the residence of A. P

Bverect, Em. This cottage is nearly new, snd built of the best
materials by Mr. Harder, for his own occupancy, and is sup-
plied with water, bath-roo- m and other conveniences.

Apply to J. F. B. .MARSHALL.
Honolulu, July 1, 18S7. 65-- tf

FOR rAXE OR TO LET.
THE DWELLING PREMISES formerly

belontring to Robert G. Davis, situated between Dr. atWood's and Charles Bishop's residences.
Terms easy. Apply to
S7Kf ASHER B. BATES.

STORE TO LET.
THE WELL KNOWN TWO STORY

FIRE PROOF BCILDINO, on King street, corner of
Msuna Kea street, now occupied by U. Buhle A Co.

The lower part is excellently fitted with
Knn Shelves and Cnnnters,

Fur s Retail Store. The upper part contains . SJ)

Five Spaciaue Dwelling Rnoms, tiAnd the extensive yard is provided with a good well, brick
cook-bous- e. Ac.

Terms low. Possession given immediately, if required. For
farther particulars apply on the premises, or at

44f VON HOLT A HECCR'3.

LAND FOR SALE OR LEASE.
THE FOWLER FARM, situated in Pa

loto Valley, enclosed and containing forty --seven acres.'
Terms low. Inquire of

DR. SMITH, Dentist.
CHonolora, April 28, 1857. 44-- tf

ROOMS AND HOUSE TO LET. Apply to
e. juii.9ua,

33--tf Merchant street, near the Royal Hotel.

TO LET. The Building lately occupied by Vincent
Grenier, on Nuuanu Street, directly opposite Merchant

t Street. The lower part is fitted with counter, shelves,
: upper part fine steeping rooms, and fine cellar under same. all

a2o
TO LET One-h-alf of the Loft in large Stone Warehouse
Marine Street t and one-ha-ir or the Cellar under same.

Apply to - (31-t- f) A. P. EVKiETT.

v- - OFFICE TO LET, fronting on Nuuau street
tyl PV,T to

A. P EVERETT.

TO BE SOLD OR LET. A LARGE AND
commodious residence in Nuuanu Valley, about a mite
and a half from town. Terms moderate. Apply to

liunoliilu. Julv L. 1-- tt W. It. UKEEN.

FOR SALE OR RENT.
AVE HUNDRED AND TWENTYrJ ACRES, more or less, of rich Land, weU adapted for the
wheat growing and fe sugar cane, at NawfflwUi, KauaJ,

Ivinw one mile from the beach, adjacent to the Lihne Mill and
nt.rinn- - and at a considerable elevation above the sea.

Part of the tract is wen watered, and the whole of It can
m.h and eheanlv irrigated. Tie entire tract is en

elated. The dwelling and out-hou- se are all in thorough
repair. .

For terms. Apply to
B. W. FIELD, Honolulu.

VALUABLE PREMISES.
FOR SALE OR LEASE for a term of years,
the Store Premises now occupied by the undersigned,

af B. F. SNOW.

REAL ESTATE TO BE SOLD, OR TO LET. "i
a-- THAT LARGE AND COM MO D IO U9

n;u;.. riti.ui In Kin. street, and known as the Slain

iiil HoteL is now offered for sale, or to lease, on moderate
tenns. There Is situated on the premise splendid ownng
aiw. mmjt --u --.km MmmntuioM flttinr for a Brst-cls- m

fiotai, era private residence. For other rcuhm enquire of
- - - UlAJ. mail,

Buuanu street, Honolnbj,
' 1, . . . er MDWAaVD BROWN,
giff ' ' Vtmwira TaTfty.

Ear QaltKhr.

oil. inaw & co.,
LAHAINA, MAUI,

A BE KOW RECEIVING, PER LATE Alt
JM. RIVALS, a large stock of
Psrovialonav,

Ship ChavswHery.
Aaral Stereo.

Groeerfee,
Waleh they offer for sale at lowest prices.

Kew Pilot Bread, New Navy Bread,
Eastern Flour, California Floor,
Cora Meal, American Mew Beef,
Rice, American Meat Pork,
Hawaiian Beef.

Of different brauis, warranted.
No. 1 brown soar, Kona eofliM,

No. 2 brown sugar, Hilo coffee.
No. I mo liases, Cases crackers.

Black fa. Assorted meats.
Green tea. Oysters,

Preserved peaches. Clams,
Preserved quinces. Lobsters,

Preserved pie fruits. Com,
American butter. Peas, Ac .Ac.
BsaaiaS Beans!

Fresh Island-crow- n beans, lam flat u Lima." beans.
Email white u home" beans, long speckled u California" do

Bests 8c Sh
Heavy leather boots, do brogans, fine boots, Hned brogans,
Half boots, fine brogans, buckskins, slippers, Ac.

Paint, Oil, fce.
Pure white lead, No. 1 do, black paint, green do,
Prussian blue, chrome yellow, verdigris, linseed oil.
Bright varnish, black do, copal do, spirits turpentine.
Coal tar, lamp black, paint brushes, sash tool brushes,
Stockholm tar.

Dock.
Assorted numbers cotton duck, heavy Raven's duck.
Light Karen's duck.

ALSO
An assortment of floe clothing, pants, shirts, socks, cravats.

unu stuns, nanakercnteis, ae.
Whaling Craft.

Lances, harpoons, gig irons, one-flu- ed irons.
Bomb lances, whaling guns, Ac

A constant supply of new Irish potatoes, new sweet potatoes,
onions, pumpkins, always on nana in snipping season, and sup
puea at snort nonce.

XT Together with a general and full assortment of merchant
oise usuauy iouna in a snip inanaiery establishment.

Lahalna Sept- - 2L 68--tf

Tn the Owaera. nnd Perseas Interested In
Whalcskips in the Pacific Ocean.

Orncs or taa Pasaka Rail-Roa- d Coxpaxt,
New Yobs, July 20, 1867. J

The Panama Rail-Ro- Company takes this method
of informing those interested in the Whaling busi
ness, of the advantages offered by the Railroad
across the Isthmus of Panama, for the shipment of

Oil from the Pacific to the L nited States, and for sending out
fits and supplies from the L nited States to Panama.

The Railroad has been in regular and successful operation for
more than two years, and its capacity for the transportation of
every description of merchandise, including Oil, Provisions, Ac,
has been fully tested. The attention of several Captains of
whaleships has recently been turned to the subject of shipping
their oil from Panama to New York during the present season,
and the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company has made arrangements
to afford every facility which may be required for the accom-
plishment of this importnnt object. A Pier, 450 feet long, has
been built in the bay of Panama, to the end of which Freight
Cars are run to receive cargoes from lighters or vessels lying
alongside, and deliver the same alongside of vessels at Aspio-wal- L

Vessels of from 200 to 300 tons can lie at the Pier with
safety, grounding iu the mud at low water.

The vessels tn and from Aspinwall are fast-ssllt- ag brigs, be-
longing to the Rail-Roa- d Company, and the Company is pre-
pared to receive oil at Panama and deliver it in New York,
under through Bills of Lading at the rate of seven
e jnts per gallon, if received at the Pier, and eight cents per gal-
lon if received iu the harbor from ship's tackles, charging for
the capacity of the casks, without allowing for wantage. For
whalebone, one and one-ha-lf cents per pound. This charge
covers every expense from Panama to New York, In caa
the oil b sent through the Superintendent or Commercial Agent
of the Panama Uail-Roa- d Company, insurance excepted. The
freights may be made payable 00 the Isthmus or in New York
at the option of the shipper.

The vessels of the Company sail regularly y, and
the average passages to and from Aspinwail are about twenty to
twenty-fiv- e days. The time occupied in cmasing the Isbmus is
four hours. Oil, dnring its transit across the Isthmus, will be
covered with canvas, or conveyed in covered cars, and owners
may be assured that every care will be taken to prevent leakage.
Several cargoes have already been conveyed to New York with-
out the slightest loss.

Oil or other goods consigned for transportation to the Super-
intendent of the Panama Rail-Roa- d Company, or to William
Nelann. Commercial Agent of the Company at Panama, will
be received and forwarded with the greatest desjiatch.

XT Frederic L. Hanks has been appointed Agent at Hono-
lulu, Sandwich Islands, and is prepared to furnish every requisite
information to shippers.

JOS. P. JOY, Secretary
Fresebic L. Haxks,

Agent Panama R. R. Co.. Honolulu S.L 64-12-m

CAPT. ROBERT BROWN'S
WHALING GUN, PATENT BOMB LANCES

AND GUN HARPOONS.
A ITER SEVERAL YEARS LABOR AND

Jm. exiwrimeuting upon whales, on the whaling ground, with
his apparatus, combined with the ad vantages of being a practical
wlialeman, the Patentee has been enabled to obtain an instru
meut iu form of a Bomb Lance, which for utility and effective
ness cannot ne excelled.

The attention of Agents and Officers of whale-ehi- is called
to the following testimonial.

Sas Fhakcisco, January 10, 1856.
Capt. R. Rhows Sir . I take this opportunity to inform

yon that we ust.nl thns Bomb Lances we bought of you, and
found them to be of great necefi in capturing whales amongst

The first what tV.t we nd the Bomb Lance on was killed
In the following tnancer .The boat went alongside of the whale
and the boat-steer- er fired a Bomb into him and then fastened to
him with a gig iron : the Bomb was heard to explode, and the
whale did not blow after the Bomb exploded. The above-me- n
tioned whale was in the ice, and it is our opinion that we should
not have got that whale and many others that we did get, if it
hid not been for your Bomb Laitces, and we fully recommend
them to the attention of those fitting out whale ships.

Respectfully yours,
Tboxas Waj.l Master bark George.

HosoLrxr, March 17, 1856.
Cait. Rob err Brows Afy dear Sirt I used your Bomb

Lances in taking a whale, north, the past season, which made
260 bbls. of oil. We never could have taken him without said

jiiv-t-- as our boats could not get near enough to use the com
tnun band lance.

Yours Respectfully,
G. L. Cox, Master whale-shi- p Magnolia.

HosOLtxr, March 15, 1856.
CaFT. Robibt Brow Drar Sir t I take this opportunity

to Inform you that I used your Tombs on the voyage in the ship
Herald, and found them effective in taking whales, and would
recommend them to all whalemen, and especially around the ice,

also used the harpoon and got most of the whales by jour
uuns ana apparatus.

Yours Respectfully,
Isaac Alls, Master ship Herald.

Other testimonials can be s;en by calling on the undersigned.
Agents, who have the Guns, Bomb Lances and Harpoons for
ale.

M-t- f R. COADY 4 CO., Honolulu.

YELLOW METAL!
B. W. FIE17D

WOULD MAKE KNOWN to :he traders, ship
masters and ship carpenters of Honolulu,

that he has been appointed sole agent for the sale at Honolulu
that very superior quality of yellow metal manufactured by

Crocker, Brothers de Co., of Taunton,
and that he is in the receipt of the first invoices from the mana
factory by the arrival of the ship " Fortuna," which be offers
tor sale at very low figures in large or smaU lots.

XT Old copper, composition and yellow metal, purchased at
we very n'gnest rates. 67-- U

To Whalemen !

G. W. M.1CY, Successor to Macy A Spencer, would
respectfully solicit the same patronage enjoyed by

the old firm at the established Depot fir Whalemen's Supplies,
Kawaihae, Hawaii, where will be found at all times a good

supply of Beef, Mutton. Pork. Panltry, and also
the celebrated Kawaihac Potataea.

The above articles can be furnished at the lowest rates, and in
quicker tune than at any other port at the islands. All beef
sold by me will be warranted to keep in any climate.

XT No charge made on inter-islan- d exchange.
7J--tf G. W. MACY.

TO CAPTAINS
MV WHALESHIPS AND OTHER VES--f SELS. Wood of superior quality can be had at Koloa at

per cord ; fresh beef at 4 cents per tb ; sheep, at $3 per head)
and gnats at $1 50 head. Also a, the port of Hanalei, wood and
beef can be had at the same rate. The Harbor of Hanalei is on
the North West side of the island, and has safe and good ao
chorage In from 6 to 10 fathoms of water. Wood and beef may
also be had at Nawiliwili at the same rate as above. Also fruits
and vegetables of various kinds can be procured at all the above
named ports.

IT Wood always on hand at the beach In quantities to suit
purchasers. (94-t- f) GEORGE CHARMAN.

SAI7 FHAIJCISOO
CIiOTHING EIVaPORITJM!
GRINBAUM CO. have just opened, at their new

Fort and Merchant streets, the most com-
plete assortment of new and

FASHIONABLE GOODS
Ever Imported to these islands. The assortment comprise
the most recent styles of

CLOTHING, HATS, SHOES, dec
Together with every description of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

Our friends and the public are Invited to call and examine
A. S. GRINBAUM.

62-t-f M. S. GRINBAUM.

TO SHIPMASTER'S.
MASTERS OF SHIPS VISITING THEIn want of seamen, will find it to theiradvantage to call at the Shipping Office of Graham A Markham,
where can be found whole crews at short notice. Approved
security given for the amount advanced until outside the reef

G. A M. hopes, from past experience and strict attention to
delivery of men on board, to receive s share of patronage.

- 63-6- m

RUSSIA CORDAGE, SPUNYARN.
Sewing Stuff, Flag Lines, Hooks and Thimbles,

Double and single blocks. White Lead, Chrome Green,
Chrome Yellow, Prussian Blue,
English boiled Linseed Oil, Gold Leaf.

For sale by
62--tf H. HACKFELD CO

rpEN TIERCES BOSTON SUGAR-CURE- D
M. HAMS,

For sale by
ffl-- tf CHAS. BREWER, to.

Fnsfl BBLS. MESS BEEF,
Jo. iw vr ou,uuu va rucx urean.

For sale by
ffl-- tf . CHAS. BREWER, 2.
JUNNY BAGS,

' For sale by ;

ei-t- f CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

TTPiOORS, WINDOWS AND BLINDS VA
ILr rfenny4. Tmryurtry () A. P. R I PAaTii.

1 VTi f 4

FFERS FOR. SALE, hi lots to salt purchasers, atO the lowest prices, the following merchandise- - ,.

DryCrnee.
Chrome orange prints, Corah Handkerchiefs.

green --

Damask
White and grey merino shirts,

table 4covers,
Brown

drawers.
cotton drawers, check linen snirta,

White " Calico
Red flannel " White L B shirts.
Brown drill, Blue flannel shirts, '

Women's white cotton hose, Brown cotton.
Men's striped hose, White blankets,
Embroidered urjder-eleeve- Black and brown felt hats.
Guayaquil hats, Colored Coburgs,
Hickory shirts, Colored India satin,
Silk velvet. India robber costs.
Navy caps, with oil silk covers. Silk umbrellas,

White linen handkerchief.
Bonis nnd Shoe.

Goat buskins. Calf Congress boots,
Boy's calf boots, En'md leather Congress boots.
Heary brogans, Kid slippers.

Ladles' bootees.
Groceries,

Lemon syrup. Assorted pickles, half gals,
Tomato catsup. Gerkins, half gals and qts.
Fresh peaches, Tierces hams,

Snperlor Block Ten,
No.li p, blacking, Fine cut tobacco, tn tin fott.

Nnml Stores.
Chain cables,. Russia cordage, assorted sizes,
Army duck, Manila cordage, assorted sixes
Cotton duck. Cut nails, lanterns.
Sheathing paper, Composition nails,

Sundries.
Boiler iron, Verdigris,
Bars fiat iron. Curry combs, .
Grocers' scales. Table spoons,
Iron bedsteads, 1 French bedstead,
Solar side lamps, Offlce clocks,
Leather trunks. Wool carpeting,
White pine cupboards, Cherry boards,
Crowbars, Jute mats,
Pocket knives, Wrapping paper.
Rasps, Lamp chimneys,
Cork Screws, Hammers,

raa ixxsks, Ac
India Rather Hose, hf lack nnd 1 Inch,

Brass Howe Pipes, Lead Pipe.
fce, A.C. Ace. 68-- tf

JUST RECEIVED!
PER SHIP FORT UNA, AND FOR SALE,

following Merchandise, vis .
Bbto Haxall flour, Bales Congress ticks, '

" Prime pork, " brown cottons,
" Pilot bread. Cases blue drills,

Casks navy bread, w Boston denims,
Cases assorted crackers, 44 oysters,
Bbls and kegs old Bourbon 44 green com,

whisky, 44 green peas,
Cases refined lard, 44 clams,
Hf boxes loaf sugar, 44 lobsters,
Hf bbls crushed sugar, 44 assorted meats,
Bbls butter, In kegs. 44 smoked herrings,
Boxes English dairy cheese, 44 raspberry jam,

in tins. 44 preserved strawberries
Boxes English dairy cheese, 44 preserved gooseberries,

not tinned, 44 peaches,
II f bbls dried apples. 44 apple pulp,
Bags table salt. 44 Verdale olives,
Cases hf-l-b lumps tobacco, Bbls cider vinegiir,
Coils Manila whale line. Cases butter crackers,
Cases scarlet flannel shirts, 44 wine crackers," blue flannel shirts, 44 oyster crackers, '

u denim frocks and over-
all?.

44 soda crackers.
sugar crackers.

Charcoal Irons, hooks and thimbles.
Sister hooks, cotton sail twine, log lines,
Long handled tar brushes.
Topsail sheet shackles, hemp cod lines.
Linen fish lines, brass dish candlesticks,
Heavy gate hinges, bags shot.
Ruling saddles, seamen's stout brogans,
Ketrs iron sheathing nails,
Rolls sheet lead, kegs boat nails,
Coils worm line, bees' wax,
Coils houseline and marline,
American ensigns, whalers' cutting-fall- s,

Coils ratline, nests Hingham buckets,
Kegs cut nails, Wilder's iron safes,
Bbls pitch, bbls tar.
10, 12, 16, 17, 18, 22 feet oars.

Cans Dupont's powder. Roves saleratus.
Kegs cannon powder, Casks currants.
Hunt's handled axes, Cases blue cottons,
No. 3 Roger William stoves. 44 blue prints,
No. 4 Roger William stoves, 44 pink prints,
No. 4 cam booses, 44 orange prints,
White shirts, 44 Suffolk bleached drills,
Fancy regstta shirts, Tierces hams.
White drilling pants, Tierces rice,
White Marseilles vests, Casks figs,
White drill frocks, Boxes corn starch,
Hickory shirts, Kegs split peas,
Bale blue flannel, Cases Stilton cheese,

For sale by
M--tf J. C. SPALDINO.

nOOLULU ROYAL ARTH CHAPTER,
UNDER DISPENSATION OF THE

GENERAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Will hold the Regular Meetings on the third Thursday of
every month, at the Hail of the Lodge,

" Le Progrcs de l'Oceanie."
Per order,

Honolulu, Sept. 8. (03-t- f) G. II. P.

A. F. dc A. M.
LE PROG RES DE L'OCEANIE

7& LODGE, No. 124, under the jurisdiction of the Su-
preme Council of the Grand Central Lodge of France,
working In the ancient Scotch Rite, holds'its regular

meetings on the Wednesday nearest the full moon of each
month, at the old Lodge Ro.m .in King street.

XT Visiting brethren respectfully invited to attend.
August 18. 60-t- f II. SEA, Secretary.

N E W
IRISH POTATOES !

At Kawaihae 01 Honolulu.

G. AV. MACY, of Kawaihae, Hawaii, is prepared i

to furnish at his new wharves, the celebrated !

Kawaibae Potatoes, at the lowest rates, or at Honolulu, through
Mr. J. u. Cole, Capt. Berrul, of schooner .Mary, or Mr. G. C.
McLean.

XT Private families will do well to leave their orders with
either of the above parties. 73-- tf

II. . OKA HAH,
COOPER AND GAUGER.

THE OVERSIGNED having recently purchased the
perage formerly occupied by C. II. Butler, corner of

Queen and Fort streets, is now prepared to execute with dispatch
all orders that he may be favored with nt the above named place
or at his Old Stand, opposite the 44 Royal Hotel."

Ship Agents and Masters are respectfully invited to call and
examine his large and desirable assortment of Casks. Barrels.

N. B. 1000 barrels casks on hand and for sale on the most.
reasonable terms. Qy--tf

For Sale by B, W, Field,
rrHE FOLLOWING NAMED MERCIIAN- -
A diite, just received per American bark u Messenger Bird " :

UDls Haxall Hour, hair bbls ex. Hour, lxs ex. dour,
Bbls cement, halt bbls soar, boxes gloss,

Split peas, cast lie soap, rice,
71 Rifle powder, cases refined lard, Japan rice, etc.

PER JOHN GILPIN FROM BOSTON,
arrive i

Bales brown cotton, do denims, do g,

if ales blue drill and blue cotton, cs linen-boso- m shirts.
White and blue cotton thread, kip brogans, goat do,
Calf brogans, women's shoes, asxtd blank books, Ac,
Patent charcoal irons, palm leaf hats, out nails, white lead,
Coiled linseed oil, spirit of turpentine, celestial blue,
Chrome green and chrome yellow, Prussian blue.
Shoe blacking, dried apples, cheese, bams, water crackers,
Loaf and crushed sugar, soda and butter crackers,
Boxes raisins, do tobacco, etc., etc, etc.

62 tf For sale by II. HACKFELD.

RAGS!!
THE UNDERSIGNED IS PREPARED TO

Rags, in any quantity, in trade or for eath.
For clean and picked white cotton or linen rags, 3 cents per
pound will be paid. For colored cotton or linen rags, 2 cents
per pound. No rags will be purchased unless well cleaned and
merchantable. Woolen rags not wanted. Persons residing on
the other Islands, can send rag bales to Honolulu by schoon-
er, consigned to the subscriber, and care will be taken of their
packages. 65-- 78 II. M. WHITNEY.

HOUSE PAPER.
ROLLS HOUSE PAPER, rarioeI-Ta-T- aSa

VF 1 J W patterns and styles,
Rolls bordering, cords and tassels,
Window shades and brackets, picture cords,
Feather dusters, curtain pins, Ac, Ac.

For sale by
65--tf A. P. EVERETT.

INTERPRETER AND TRANSLATOR.

ENGLISH RENDERED INTO
into English, by the undersigned.

t wl M T C T . f u II . . n W" VIaI. ITmim
from 1 A. M. to 1 P. M., and from 2 to 4 P. M.

Also, copying, either in the Hawaiian or English language.
done with neatness and dispatch.

70-- tf A. K. CLARK.

BT CAPTAINS J?Z
AND OFFICERS of Whaleships can procure at the

(Post Office building.) files of American and
English papers, from January last, giving a full summary of
the late news 72-- tf II. 51. WHITNEY.

SUGAR, SYRUPS AND MOLASSES,
FROM THE NEW CROP, FROM THE

KOLOA PLAJVTJlTIOJV,
For sale by (36-t- f) H. HACKFELD A Co.

GREY MERINO UNDERSHIRTS.
MERINO UNDERSHIRTS ANDGREY tor sale low by

81 tf C. A. A IL F. POOR.

K1XCHAX6E ON SAN FRANCISCO, In sum
n--d to suit, sorsaieby

K. P. ADAMS.
61-- tf Corner of Queen and Kaahumanu streets.

NEW CARMINA SACRA,
iron SALE BY
JL' ea--tr H. M. WHITNEY.

CJPLENDID CONFECTIONERY For sale by
cr - n. aiinu n uu..

70-- tf Corner of Fort and Hotel streets.

HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE. ThisCHAS. wins for sals by
76-- tf C L. RICHARDS A CO.

TCMREWOOD FOR SALE BYiIT . 67-6- ACHUN.

CAROLINA AND PATNA RICE, CORN
Nutmegs. . For sale by T

62--tf H. DIM0ND.

aogllsh Soao, for sale by
.- -. v. Arat

.
awaaVe J

OFFERS FOR SALE, AT HIS STORE,

A VERY EXTENSIVE AND

2L O 3HT 1ST X 3
of a large of

DRY GOODS, '

MANILA GOODS,
HARDWARE,

GROCERIES,

WRAPPING PAPER,
PROVISIONS,

CARRIAGES,

WHISKY,

FURNITURE,

GLASSWARE,

AND

An of Fin

PER KAMEHAMEIIA IV,

rnoivr Liverpool.
rsTTHE invites the attentions of deal
I era. iobbers. retail and country traders, to the large and

valuable assortment of merchandise just received by the above
named vessel. Among the more important articles will be
found

Dry Goods.
Brown cottons, brown drills, white madanolama,
White shirtings, various qualities, blue shirting.
Blue drill, fancy drills and trowsering in great variety,
White and drab cord, bedticks,
White muslin goods of various descriptions,
Printed muslins, figured do, fine doth, doeskin, i

Gainbrooms, plain alpacas, figured alpaca.
White, red ami blue blankets, ass'd qualities and sixes.
Figured lustre, mosquito curtains, Brussels carpeting,
Velvet carpeting, clothing in great variety,
Hosiery aud undershirts all qulities,
Shirts of various descriptions, blue woolen shirts,
Fancy prints, true blue prints, mourning prints,
White ground prints, Turkey red and yellowdo,
Silk corahs, English silks, lawns, hats, Ac, ce., Ac

Assorted English Groceries nnd
Son.

English white lead, paints and boiled oil.
Rope and canvas, bagging and wool packs,
Saddlery, bridles and bits, new styes.

Hardware.
' Sheet lead, hollow-war- e, sledge hammers.

Anvils (large), crowbars, garden chairs, hat stands,
Wheel-barro- (iron), tool chests,
Cutlery, chest locks, tin plate,
Two screws for pressing wool or pulu, ass'd Iron,

Liquors.
Brandy, port, sherry, claret, gin and whisky,
Allsop's draught ale in hogsheads,
Younger' draught ale in hogsheads,
Salt's draught ale in hogsheads,
Byas' ale in quarts and pints,
Alisop's ale, Pirn's ale, Meakim's ale

Sundries
Anchors and chains, fire bricks, blue bricks.
Slates, small money safes, gates, garden rollers,
Assorted earthenware, nappies, pipes, Liverpool salt.
Patent woven hose for Are engines, Ac, Ac, Ac

62-t-f. ROBERT C. JANI0N.

GOODS.
Sc. BISHOP have just received, exALDRICH Jessie." from Boston,

Mohair lustres, superior blue twilled flannel,
White and blue cotton, asstd buttons and buckles,
Bales lamp wicking, saddles, complete,
Assorted brogans and boots.
Ladies' kid slippers and Congress gaiters,
Sole and rigging leather, a large assortment of hats,

Groceries s
Spices, preserved meats, Traits, Ac,
Victoria Regina tobacco, boxes 8s tobacco,
Fine cut tobacco in tin foil, Carolina rice,
Lard, cheese, saleratus, pepper, pimento, cassia.
Sago, mustard, tapioca, macaroni, almonds.
Brooms, mackerel, bed cords, clothes lines, Ac.

Hardware.
Cut nails, spikes, charcoal irons.
Tinned aud enameled sauce pans, Bath brick,
Oil stones, scythe stones, ivory combs, fish lines,
Cod lines, hand lines, ladles, trays, wood saws,
Hammers, swing lamps, tea bellb, shot, grindstones,

Ac, Ac, Ac
Lamp shades, chimneys and wicks, assorted crockery,
One rich gilt tea set.
Large assortment of room paper bordering, Ac, Ac

Honolulu, August 12, 1S57. 3

PIANOS I PIANOS I PIANOS I
aTaF THE MANUFAC- -
J TUBES OF

CHICKERING & CO.,
RAVEN, BACON & CO. and

NUNNS & CLARK.
The undersigned can furnish superior toned instruments of

the above makers, through Mrssrs. Badger At Linden
berger, Sols Agents for the Pacific coast.

Plans and styles can be seen at our office Orders solicited.
06-- tf C. A. A H. F. POOR.

LAW
mtlE having been licensed by

theeupreme Court as an
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW

ASD
SOLICITOR IN CHANCERY,

Tenders to the public his services in the line of his pro
fession and hopes, from his loug practical experience and the
undivided attention that he will pay to all business committea
to his care, to merit a share of patronage,

Office over Dr. McKibbin's Drug Store, corner of .Merchant
and Kaahumanu streets.

HINTON.
Honolulu, May 28, 1857. 48-l-y

errtt MADE f
lil A1VR ! M
THE BEST, CHEAPEST IN THE END."

II. WOOD. Manufacturer and Importer of Boots andJ e Shoes, of every variety ; having made material altera
tions in his establishment, is now prepared to invito the atten-
tion of bis patrons, and the public to a I irjre invoice received per
"Harriet A Jessie," which, with his fi.rnur extensive stock,
comprises at present the Lurtmt mid lloxl assortment
ever offered in thit kingdom which wili be sold low' to make
room for an Additiwual Supply ehortiy expected

Fortana."rr Bouts and Shoes made and repaired at short notice, and
all work made at th testablishment warranted to fit, and not
no. 64-- tf

H. HACKFELD & CO.,
aT-FF- EU FOR SALE Ex 44 Jenny Ford" and others,

J 60.000 scantling, 3x4, 10.000 scantling, 3x6,
30,000 scantling, 8x3, 7,000 scaxitling, 4x4,

4.000 scantling. 4x6. 7,000 scThtiiog, 5x5,
1,000 scantliuK, 5x0, 14,000 scantling, 2x3,

2,000 scantling, 2x4, 12,000 scantling 2x6,
1,000 plank, 3x8 2,000 plank, 3x9,

20,000 plank, 3x10,
Pickets, Shingles,

Windows, 7x9, W indows, 8x10.
ALSO

Tl--tf Masts nnd Spars, all sices

IN GLASSES AND BOTTLES.PRUNES,in i and i boxes,
Stenrine Candles, Salad Oil, demijohns Vinegar,
Assorted Pickles, Mustard, Pie Fruits,
Capers, Peppermint Loxenges, Rocks and Drops,
Picnic Biscuits, Afaccaroni, Singapore black Pepper,
Sao, in bottles, Swiss Cbeese,
Westphalia, Hams, Sausages.

For sale by
62-- tf II- - HACKFELD A CO.

CITY MARKET.
MAXWELL having this day rrarchased th

of H. Homey in the above establishment, will con
tinue the business under the same style in tne same locality on
King street, opposite the new store of J. T. Waterhouse, where
he will endeavor to give satisfaction to those who may favor him
with their custom.

N. B. Attention will be paid to the selection of stock, so that
the best quality of meat may be relied on.

XT Orders punctually attended to, and delivered to any part
of the city within two miles, free of extra charge. 47-t-

BLANK BOOKS I
BOOKS. Memorandum Books, Ac' A large assort,LOG t just received, and for sale by

71-- tf H. II. WHITNEY.

FULL OF I. O. OF O. F.A and MASONIC REGALIA, constantly on hand, such as
Royal Arch, M. M.'s, r. u.'S,
Encampment, Ac, Ac , Ac

Military goods of all kinds can be furnished to order.
62-- tf Apply to C. A. h H. F. POOR.

STORAGE.
FOR 400 TO 500 TONS heavy orSTORAGE the premises of the undersigned

44 JJ. F. BNUW.

BIRD SEED.
ZOO LBS. FRESH CANARY AND

HEMP SEED For sale in 1 and 2-l-h packages, by
H. M. WHITNEY.

' 60-- tf

LARGE LOOKING GLASSES, with gutTWO and marble plate, for saloons, common Looking
Glasses, with do do, for tables, cut-gla- ss Tumblers and GobUets.

OT saw oy
tUt H. HACKFELD A CO.

BLANK . EXCHANGE !

MERCHANT'S AND WHALER'S Exchange
sal, f1 60 per dosen.

H. M. WHITNEY.

BOOTS! BOOTS'
SEA BOOTS Of superior cow bide sad grata leather,

sixes, at $4 to $6, for sale at the
it KICK. BHOJE BXU&E.

68-- tf
' Corner Fort and Merchant streets.

CHINA RICE,
For sale by

62 tf A. P. EVERETT.
in

JUST RECEIVED
A ND FOR SALE, a few copies ofJarre'

fjA scenery in the osaawicn islands.
A0--4 H. M. WHITNEY.

73 A TENT SPRING BEDS Hade to order by

O

- ate ' a!! eL

1

ON FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS,

WELL SELECTED ST0CK OF

CHINA GOODS,
EARTHENWARE,

WOODEN WARE,

Consisting Assortment

SHIP

OILS,

Liverpool

NOTICE.

Hono4ula.JunelO.1857.

XXXOE.

Vj3

STATIONERY,
CHANDLERY,

NAVAL STORES,

PAINTS

Assortment

RUM,

CARGO

UNDERSIGNED

CELEBRATED

UNDERSIGNED

CUSTOM
ROOTS SHOES

WM.

REGALIA.
ASSORTMENT

C

CORDAGE, ,

CARTS,

LIQUORS,
&c.

Rides,
Gat Skins,

Wool,
Tallow,

PURCHASED BY
JL B. W. FIELD,
And for which the very highest prices will be given. 60-- tf

Wool, GoatSkins, slides,
Tallow, Composition,

Old Copper.
nURCHASED AT THE HIGHEST RATESn. by (61-t- f) J. C. SPALDING.

BULLOCK HIDES.
rrtHE HIGHEST MARKET PRICE wffl be
ja. allowed by the subscriber for clean

SALTED BULLOCK HIDES,
delivered at his premises in Fort-stree- t.

Ao-- tf CHAS. BREWER, 2d.

WOOjL.,
HIDES,

GOAT SKIRTS,
TALLOW,

OUGHT AS BEFORE, AT THE HIGH--
EST CASH .MARKET PRICE, by

9 KRULL A JUOLL.

WOOL,
HIDES,

GOAT SKINS,
TALLOW.

GRAZIERS AUD BUTCHERS.
ATTENTION ! The undersigned offers the highest cash

the above articles, deliverable at Honolulu
or any of the ports of the Islands.

LIBERAL
CASH

ADVANCES,
Without interest, win be made to those who desire, and con
tracts will be made for any length of time.

E. P. ADAMS.
45 Office corner of Queen and Kaahumanu sts., up stair.

TOBACCO! CIGARS! AND SNUFFS !

J. STEWARD respectfully informs his friends, and the
public generally, that he has now on hand an extensive

assortment of the above articles, all of the choicest brands,
lie will always have on sale as complete a stock a is procurable
in tne market, lie otters the following articles, all of theV
quality, on reasonable terms :
ANDERSON'S SOLACB,

1scffalo chips,
Citron,

Morsino Glort,
J. Patrick A Co.'S Diamovb P.,

Uonst Dkw,
Golds Leaf,

Lcciocs Luxrar,
Natural Leaf,

Richmond 8's.
Yabisa's CAirrsTBit,

Spanish Mixed,
Aromatic,

Lkt Her Rip,
Manila Cigars, No. 2, twist sms,

44 Cheroots,
Havaska Cioars, is pasct boxes

Fasct Sxctfs,
Fasct Pipes, Ac, Ac.

ALSO
A general a rtnsent of Groceries

XT Hotel street, near the French HoteL 63-- tf

rpiIE BALANCE OF CARGO, JUST LAND--
I ed from the American ship "Fortuna." from Boston. U. 8.

a.., is oner a lor sale at tne store or xf. W sriein, at th
lowest market rates, consisting of
Cases adamantine candles, Grindstones,
Boxes adamantine candles, Gunny bags,
Boxes "Archer" tobacco, Bales brown driHs,
Baskets Irroy champagne, Bales brown sheetings, '

Bbls navy bread. Wrapping paper, assorted.
Bxs salt water soap, Bales oakum.

London Porter.
Wheelbarrows. Cane seat rocking chairs.
Oars, assorted sizes, Cane back rocking chairs,
Cane seat oak chairs, Woj seat settees,
Cane seat walnut chairs,

ood seat office chairs, with cushions.
And a large assortment of

Crockery and Earthenware.
Cases Yellow Metal, assorted sizes;
Kegs Composition Nail?, assorted sizes ;
71-- tf Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, dec.

INT 33 TJST
iROTYPB GAUiERY.

THE UNDERSIGNED would respectfully announce
inhabitants of Honolulu and the public generally.

that be has taken the rooms formerly occupied by Mr. Benson,
over the Printing OHice of the Commercial Advertiser, where he
is now prepared to take

PICTURES ON GLASS AND PAPER, "

Known as the Patent Anihrotypes and Photographs.
Having recently arrived from the United States, with good

instruments and a new and extensive assortment of stock, he
feels confident that be can give entire satisfaction to those who
favor him with their patmnage.

N. B. Pictures put up in a VARIETY OF STYLES, to suit
customers.

XT ROOMS OPEN from 9, A. M. to 12, M., and from 1
tot, P.M.

48-- tf W. F. nOWLAND.

TO WOOL AND PULU DEALERS.
TUST RECEIVE D Per Kamehamehn TV

Wool Parks, such as are used in Australia, am
adapted for packing wool, pulu, or any article that requires
pressing.

ASLO

WIRE FENCING.
For particulars apply at the office of
65-- tf ROBERT C. JANI0N.

fUST RECEIVED EX HARRIET 3c JSiSIE
from Boston au assotineut of fancy glassware, Ac, consist

ing in part of
Solar lamps shades and chimneys, lamp wicks.
Wine bottles, punch bowls, wedgewood pitchers,
Parion pitchers, spoon holders, vases.
Terracotta tete a tete sets, decanters, silvered salts,
Rose curtain pins, castors, boquet stands.
Plated coke baskets and castors.
Sets embossed plated tea ware, enveki e cases, Ac, Ac, Ac

ror sale ny
62-- tf A. P. EVERETT.

FAIRBANKS' SCALES.
2 PLATFORM. WEIGHING 3000 Ibo
No. 7 Platform, weighing 2000 lbs.
No. 10 Platform, weighing 1200 lbs,
No. 102 platform, weighing 900 lbs,
No. 11 Platform, weighing 600 lbsM
No. 11 Platform, weighing 400 lb
No. 12 Platform, weighing 240 lbs,
Grocers Scales, Connter Sea lea,

For sale by
47 B. W. FIELD.

PALE AND GOLDEN SHERRIES AND
PORT.

JUST RECEIVED, per QAMBIA,trom Take, Holds
A Co., London, an Invoice of London bottled genuine

"Vis Seee de Xerrs de la Frontern.
ALSO, on hand, a small quantity of the well-kno- genuine

FRUITY PORT.
from the same London House, for sale by

41 tf ED. HOFFSCHLAKGER A STAPENnORST. '

Lumber ! Lumber !
THE OLD LUMBER YARD JustAT ex Fortuna, the best assortment of Eastern Lum

ber ever imported, consisting of
15,000 feet assorted white oak plank, for Ship Carpenters'

and Wheelwrights' use.
20,000 feet white pine sheathing boards, t inch thick;
16.000 feet yellow pine H to 1 inch plank, for heading and

steps.
20,000 feet Pennsylvania whits pine hoards, parallel widths.

planed on one side.
6,000 feet Pennsylvania white pine shelving, planed en both

sides.
43,000 feet assorted dimension plank, U to t Inch.
100.000 best Amostuk shaved cedar shingles.
25,000 best laths.
And a variety of building materials.

C. H. LEWERS, Lumber Merchant.
67 Fort street.

SUPERIOR BOURBON WHISKY,
UTONONGAUELA WHISKY
X'Jl. Champagne, pints and quarts, '

Sparkling Catawba,
SUU Catawba,

For sals by
47 ' B. W. VTJCLD.

HAWAIIAN
ONE THOUSAND BARRELS HAWAIIAN

Lousada and Spencer's brand, wui be naeked
rock-sal- t, for the fall season. Guarantee given as No. 1 be

the sole agent, . A. P. EVERETT.
XT Also, on band, small packages for family use. . i&4f

HAWAIIAN BESF.
THIS SUBSCRIEr:n7ta hav nUy on band

Hawaiian Beet packed In Turks 1 td sail, and war
ranted, under the supervision of Janes F-v- -. - ew fr

sraF--T vnn ait n . 0
AS.

Ship Chnndlery,
. NoTsUtorri, lm

- ilsirar,y
1Tm miVMl ! uJa.l , . ." 7 ! uuu, ooxea tobacco.Boxes ralsina, boxes soap, boxes call,--

2??.?rito, brick' ermioelIi, macarronLBbls eld eider vinegar, eases assorted syrups.
? ---- iucjm, mince pw

Cases Lobster, raspberry Jam, quioces.
wnrai jom, cranoerry Jam,

Cases apple marmalade, peaches, currant jelly.
Cases strained honey, apple sauce, French capers.
Cases cheese, tnanatoea, tomato ketchup,
Case pepper sauce, assorted sauces, '
Keg split peas, white beau, .

Kegs eastern batter, cranberries, 5

Bags buckwheat, Genesee tour,
Jin Haxall floor,
Boxes smoked sajinon, herring, table salt.
Boxes saleratus, soda, cream tartar,
Boxes ground peppvr, allspice, cloves, . " "

Boxes cassia, ginger, mustard,
Half bbls dried apples, crushed sugar, brown sugar.
Baskets olive oil . drums figs, Carolina rioe,
Cases water. Soda, butter and sugar crackers,
Cases ginger snaps, Jenny Lind cakes,
Cases brandy peaches, brandy cherries,
Cases assorted pi fruits, assorted meats, --

Cases oysters, pickles, sardines, prone.
Chests tea, keg, pickles,
Cases yeast powders, pineappla, whortleberries.

Cans boiled Unseed oil, Kegs English white lead.
Spirits turpentines-Frenc- American while Wad

yellow, Red lead.Prussian blue. Boxes litharge.
Chrome green, Beeswax,

BblsVarnish, bright varnish.
Bbls pitch, BMscoaltar,

Rosin, Bales oakum,
Tar, Casks eut nails, ,

Casks composition nails, Wrought nails,
Coils Manila rope, ass'd sixes, Coils marline,

Tferred rope, seising stuff,
Spunyarn, Hand lines,
Whale line, Log lines.Hemp twine. Deep sea lines,

Signal halyards, Cotton canvas,
Oars,Cotton twine, Ac.

Hawaitanbeef; Prime pork,
Pilot bread, Bbis nary bread.

Octaves fine brand v. in bond:
Kegs old Saserac brandy, in bond;
Kegs Otard, Dupuy A Co. brandy, in bond;
Bbls old Monongaheta whisky, in bond;

, mn oiu naguona wnissy, in bond;
Kegs old Magnolia whisky, in bond;
Kegs old Bourbon whisky, in bond;

; Cases Geneva gin, in bood;
Cases Schnapps,

Fine Port wine, expressly for family us;
Fine Sherry, . Fine Santera.

Fine Claret. Fine IWkt
Cases sle and Mrter. Bitten- -

Baskets champagne, Demijohns Ac. Ac. Ac '

Honolulu, Oct. 16, 1857. r
FOR SALE

Dr ibs Aent Hudson's Cay Ccspan
rTTANMAS IKOS WIRE, assorted sizes iJL Fencing wire, linseed oil, turpentine, white read ;

jjuu.. ,'uui, Krcca piuiii, eiocKnoiin tar, pitcn ;
Groceries, perfumery, statiouerv
fihMlktnrtJHlnM - - ..I .

t
. . .. ., aawivm f coinposiuon nans, ae 1

auuwa HH UUiUIIB, s s is, laimi MiiriiM mmtrm
Aruu, ansoneu sizes , mur brushes, blue cloth caps
Assorted clothing, spunyarn, ratline ; ,
Assorted cordage, tarred and ManiU. ;
Stilton cheese, hams, Byass' ale, sherry, port, brandy
Geneva sauce, preserved meats and venetablm
Abcratthy'e biscuit, Lcniaim's biscuits.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF SADDLERY.
including fittings and trimmings of all descriptions for carriage

U0 harness.
EARTHEXsfRE AND GLASSWARE.

Canvass of all Nos., huckabacks, stockings and hose ;
Green, blue and white blankets ;
Long Cloth, various qualities ; madapolams ; ' " '

Brown cottou, blue prints, mourning prints, muslins ,
Crinoline, real cloth ; thread "fall kinds, cotton drill ;
Linen drill, cambric handerchiefs, silk do, book muslin
Victoria la wn, jaconet, biack Orleans, do Alnacca;
Black prracetta, do lasting, silk umbrellas, cotton do :
Alp, oca umbrellas, ribbons, black lace miUs, black silk I
White silk, barege scarfs, broad cloth ;
Silk mantles, new styles ; cords aod tassels
Woolen plaid for children's dresses ; towels, lace falls
White vesting t green, white, blue and amlier lenoa t
Blue flannel, printed and plain barege
Gold lace, J to 14 Inch ; combe, Ac, Ac, Ac

CANDLES, In (rent variety. 62-- tf

RITSOIV & HART,
DEALERS IX

WINES AND SPIRITS.
AT THE OLD WINE STORE, under A P.

4.-- .tHTOj Auction uooms, oner lor saio : ,
Brandy in kegs and barrels;
Brandy, Marten's; ,
Brandy, Untied Vineyard Proprietors;
Brandy, Saserac;
Rum in kegs;
Jamaica Rum in eases;
Genuine old Scotch whisky, in I dos cases; '

Monongahela whisky, in barrels and kegs,
Fine oki Mouongahela whisky, in one dos cases,
Hollands gin in cases;
Scheidam gin in cases; '

Wolfe's 8cbeidam schnapps;
Hostetter's bitters;
Boker's bitters;

' Stoughton's bitters;
Clarete of different brands;
Uockheimer;
Sauterne;
Champagne, pints and quarts, different brands;
Sherries, pale and brown;
Fine old port;
Byass' and other brands of ale;
Porter;
Liqueurs.

Ship Stores, dnty free. 87

JUST IlCIVID
PER SHIP "JOHN GILPIN," AND FOR

BY J. C. SPALDING . -

Merchandise, wist '

10,12,13,18,17, 18,21, 22, 23, 24 feet OARS $

Boxes champagne cider ;
Boxes preserved meats, assorted, in 2fb tins ,
Boxes preserved clams, in lib tins ;
Boxes preserved oysters, in lfb tins ;
Boxes preserved mince meat, in 2th tins ,
Bbls. Carolina rice ;
Bbls. Vinegar ;
Tierces Hams s '

.

Bbls. old Bourbon whisky ;
Cases spirits of turpentine ;
Cases alcohol, in tins ;
Kegs pure ground lead ;

: Cases blue sheetings ;
Cases paints, viz : Prussian blue, chrome yellow.
Chrome green, Vermillion red, French blue,
Roth pump and rigging leathers

Honolulu, Aug. 25, 1857.

NEW GOODS!
BW"'. FIELD would call the attention of RETAILERS

DEAMCRS generally to the large assortment of
Merchandise which be has on hand, having betn lately received
per American ship u Harriet A Jessie," and other LATK
ARRIVALS from the United States, consisting of

Dry Goods, ' Clothing, Carpeting,
Boots and Shoes, Furniture, Groceries, Hardware,

Earthenware," . Glassware, Woodenware,
Ship Chandlery, Naval Stores, Cordage, Oakum, Dock,

Anchors and Chains, .

Paints, Oils. Turpentine,
Haxall Flour, 8 M Flour in boxes, American Mess Beef,

Mess Pork, Prime Pork, Ham, Tongues.
Sugar,. Cooking Stoves, Csrriapes, Ox Cart, Hand Carts,

Cement, Yellow Metal Composition Nails,
Solar Lainps. Side Lainn Revolvers, Lead Pipe,

Hydrant Hose,JEVfi'a Matting, Iron Saris,
Fa-uk- s' Platform Scales,

Phials, assorted sirswr A Bourbon Whisky in 15-j-al kegs,
Best Monongahela whisky, In 15 ppj kegs,

Sib Madeira Wine, Spark ling Catawba Wine,
Still Catawba Wine, ' ' Best London Porter. Ac

71-- tf -

JUST RECEIVED,
SHIP HARRIET AND JESSIEPERCases fresh oysters, lb cam,

Fresh oodftsh, 2-- ib cnus.
Fresh 2--lb cans, .
Half-p- al gherkins,
C'hnmpatrae cider,

v linker's bitters, '

Wormwood biiters,
Baskets champagne, extra quality,

For sale by
J. C. SPALDINO- -

Honolulu. August 12, 1S37.

A 3f CHORS, CHAINS, CORDAGE, tcm
AS. 75 CoiU Manilla, li to 4i Inch, ?

60 44 Russia tarred Rope, 2i fo 7 do..
6 Anchors, weighing from 1700 to 2000 lbs.,

- S Chain Cables, li loch, 70 fathoms each,
ALSO

6 of best pattern Ships Cabooses, patent of 1855,
15 Cabin Stoves, for coal or wood.

For sale low by (14-t- f) J. C. SPALDING

ALL PERSONS VISITING OR BESIDIXO
1mu T.l.nl. diruiM not full tn aend a sett of G H

Bnrsreas Vlewa of Honolnln to their friends shrosd,
as they will convey by far a better Idea of the Scenery, Hants,
Customs, etc, of this place, than any work or prints ever pub
lished. .

Fin Gilt Moulding, Is proper lengths for framing, received
per Yankee. To be had of E. BURGESS,

66--tf nercriant x.xuisus'

DYERS HEALING EMBROCATION,
TjWR EXTERNAL AND INTERNAL L- ?-

n t . i . --- .a hiv.ln.hl! remedy

for Rheumatism, Cuts, Wounds, Pain in the Skle, Back and

Limbs, Lnmbage, Sore Throat, Burns, Scalds, Swellings, Arae,
Cramp, etc For cuts and wounds it is superior to any other

preparation ? it will afford Immediate relief in scalds orburnM ,

and for pains or weakness in any part of the system, it will giv

certain relief in a very little time. For sale at retail ry vum
throughout the Islands. For sale wholesale at Honoluluby

July 1, 1856-t- T. D- -

T1TANILA AND HEMP CORDAGE, all

I'JJ. for sale by
At the lowest cash price.

FOR SALE. -T-he '"'CLOTHING an assortment of German made Ciouuni
Coats Cbnks, and Pants of different styles.

July L, 1-- tf VON HOLT A

TIOOSINO STOVES, AND ONE CABOOSE

c ' JcHAS. BRBWER,

KEGS HIDE POISON,20
i-- tf

A FEW LONDON MADE -

TTCaY. SUPERIOR WHALEM" - -
V GLALL2A, for sale by H1XCK- Vow HOLT

calces, For seby


